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FEELS SLIGHTED

JAPAN LIKELY 
TO RETALIATE

BLAIR BRANDS 
RECENT STORIES 

FALSE IN TOTO

BORDEN TALKS OF 
LATE ELECTIONS
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Says Conservatives Will Only 

Have One Seat Less 
Than Before

Will Brêak Neutrality Laws If 
Russia Is Allowed to 

Do It

Won’t Take Any Part in Re
ception to New Governor- 

General
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Salt Spr ’
REASONS FOR DEFEAT Sweeping Denial Issued by Him in the 

Montreal Gazette
SORE OVER COALINGm BIG TIME PLANNED... E Prince William Street Firm’s Premises 

Again Gutted Monday Night
W

-
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Apply, t 
«secretary 
N. B.

Over Confidence and Crooked Work 
of His Opponents He Thinks Were 

Responsible for the Poor Show
ing—His Future in Hands 

of Friends.

The Way Other Countries Are Assist
ing Baltic Flfet to Get to Far 

East is Particularly Annoying 
—Rojestvensky’s New 
Versioifof Hull Affair.

Six Cabinet Ministers and Supreme 
Court Judges on Special Train 

Will Meet Earl Grey on His 
Arrival in Canada; Ottawa 

Will Be En Fete.

WtST
ton Cou 
wanted, 
P. O., * Declares Statement That He Received or Was Promised Any 

Sum of Money for Resigning a Fable—Challenges a 
Cabinet Minister to Make Good Recent Statements 

--Denies Knowledge of Any Scheme to 
Wreck Government.

Blaze Allowed to Get Too Good a Start-One Fireman Sent 
Off Duty Because of Drink-Loss to Firm Roughly 

Placed at $30,000-Two Other Fires, in Which 
There Are Evidences of incendiarism.
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<tees, Ba?
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Montreal, Dec. 5—(titpeciall)—At the" 

Jacques Cartier Club this afternoon, K. 
L. Bonden, the defeated Conservative 
leader, made his first speech since -the 
«factions. -Referring to the result he said 
the Conservatives -were not so Ibadly offi as 
at finît supposed. Before dissolution there 

76 Conservatives in the house, while 
they would lliave 75 in the next, house.

Mr. iBorden explained that ihis defeat 
in Halifax iwas due to two reasons—the 
party had hem aver-confidem-t and they did 
not realize -the efforts the Liberals had 
made during the past two years to secure 
his defeat. He believed, however, that 
■the defeat would do the party good in 
Halifax. Mr. -Borden also hinted at crook
ed work in his province, as he said the 
results in certain districts could not be 
accounted for dn any other way.

As for Quebec, he said that, although 
they had expected better results, it was 
not so very bad at aid, considering the 
vote in some of the other provinces. He 
dopuored the loss of suali men as Casgrain, 
Pope, iBaB and other», yet rejoiced at the 
splendid success -olf Monk, Bergeron and 
.Aim» and he felt that Quebec had good 
fighting strength dn the new house.

Mr. 'Borden said whatever his future 
(would be and even if his political career 
were to dlcse tomorrow, he would owe a 
great deal to, and he would be ever grate
ful, Ito Ibis French-Ca-naddan friends. He 
had been -broadened and he had been en
abled to take a .better view of Canadian 
public affaire for having come into close 
touch iwith the people elf Qjuebec.

As for his political future, Mr. Borden 
said not'himig was decided. He would first 
have to consult Ihis frienide.

Reviowlng -the results in the maritime 
provinces, Mr. Borden said that in Prince 
-Edward Island they had dome as well as 
was expected, hardly as well in Naw 
Brunswick, and not nearly so well as they 
had expected in h-is own province of Nova 
Scotia.

As regards Nova Scotia, Mr. Borden 
said a few words of explanation might be 
necessary. In 1903 they secured five seats 
in (that province, one of which was 1-ost 
by redistribution, so at the opening of 
the contest they held one seat in Pictou, 
one in Colchester, one dn (Halifax, and one 
in Luneriburg. They thought they had 
a good fighting chance in Pictou, but the 
almost doubled I. C. R. vote defeated Mr. 
Bell. It was also the I. C. R. vote that 
defeated Mr. Gounley in Colchester, While 
the lore elf -Lunenburg was accounted for 
because of over-oonifidemce, and, perhaps, 
because Mr. KauDbach had lost a good 

of the older members of the party

Tolrio, Doe. 5- (Evening) 
tinrent regarding he question of assistance 
which neutral pi were are giving to the 
vessels of the diuasian second Pacific 
squadron, whidh heretofore has been re
pressed, is now growing snore acute and 
prominent n-ewepapere are voicing the de
mand for detcnmgned action by the Jap
anese government. Apparently it will de 
pend on the course of events when the 
Russian warships arrive in Oriental 
waters. If the squadron shall have been 
permitted to exceed a fair construction of 
neutrality it is probable that Japan will 
Consider hereelf under mo cfoÿga'tion to ob- 
serve neutrality and may send her fleet 
after the Russians into ports, the neutral
ity of which she believes the Russians are 
vfiolatin-z.

If .the Rmniaas seize a base in neutral 
territory, Japan probably will do Hkew.se 
should urgency demand such action.

Japan is (keenly anxious to avoid compli
cations, but the -wifi foroefn.ly insist upon 
what she considers her -rights.

—Popular sem-Halifax, N. S., Dec. 5.—(Special)—At 
an informal meeting cf the city council 
held tlris afternoon re a reception to Earl 
Urey, the new governor-general, it was 
decided that the mayor and city council 
would take no part in the reception, tire 
reason being that they were given no price 
on the official programme,, which 
made public last week.

The affair has created quite a sensation. 
Lieut. Governor Jones has been officially 
notified of the council’s decision.
Six Cabinet Ministers doing to 

Halifax.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—(Special)—A special 

train will leave here on Wednesday morn
ing for Halifax with the ministère of the 
crown, judges cf the supreme court and 
othere who will attend the welcome to 
and swearing in of Earl Grey, Canada’s 

Press Falls from Top Floor. new governor-general.
On this fourth story were situated the Among the ministère who go to Hili- 

presses and one fell to the cellar. Ihe fax -will be Hon. W. 8. -Fielding, Sir 1. 
fire had been in progress about an hour \y. Borden, (Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Hon. 
when it came down with a prodigious \V-m. Paterson, -Hon. L. iP. Brodeur, and 
crash. When it started to give way there jjf aU -possible, (Hon. It. W. Scott, 
were firemen on the first floor, but heal’- -Earl Grey is expected to arrive in Ot- 
ing the wrenctiing and ripping overhead t<wa on Tuesday forenoon, Dee. 12, by 
they escaped through the windows. In special train. The new governor wifi be 
addition to the aerial truck, ladders were at the Station here by a gnard of 
utilized along the front and rear aides, honor from -the governor-general’s Foot 
and the Bangor ladder was also found to be (juards, and an escort from the ‘Princess 
very serviceable. The fire was also fought jjouise (Dragoon Guards will accompany 
from the roofs and from these elevated him from the depot to government house, 
positions several good streams were soon jn the aftertioon a civic addrnx. will be 
playing. (Streams were run in through an presented by the mayor and cily council 
alley off church street and one from No. to Earl Grey} at Rideau Hall.
I engine (comer of Princess and Prince jyt the meeting here preparing the pro- 
William streets) was stretched along Can- gramme there were present Sir Elzeur 
terbury street and! -up through the Walker Xaaehercau, administrator; Sir Richard 
building to the roof. A stream was also (jartwright, Col. Hanbury-Williams, Col. ! 
thrown on -the fire from the roof of the .jfjœult, Col. Vidal, Lt. Col. Sherwood 
Sun office. an(f the mayor of Ottawa.

Entrance to the front door of the Mc
Millan building was gained only by break
ing it in and once in one could not help 
wishing that he was somewhere else.

in steady showers water came from the 
upper iloors, spread over the whole of the 
first and gushed out of the entrance to flow 
in the street.

The Salvage Corps accomplished much 
on the first floor. The stock—or as much 
of it as could be readily reached—was 
covered with rubber blankets. By this 
means valuable material is saved which 
otherwise would undoubtedly have been 
rendered -unfit for use.
Can’t Account for the Fire.

John N. Golding, sr., was utterly unable 
to account for the cause of the fire. Mr.
Golding lias been connected with the firm 
for many years and says when he left the 
store at 6.15 o’clock everything was in the 
usua'l order. Nothing was further from 
his mind than the thought of fire.

Col. iBIaine, another old valued employe 
of the firm, could -not imagine how the fire 
began. Ever since the last fire on Oct.
28tli, 1898, special care has been taken to 
guard against a recurrence of such a dis
aster. lie left the building shortly after 
6 o’clock and, like -Mr. Golding and Air.
(Aldllilian, saw nothing ,to arouse euispici.-n.
Vet, -with the -men scarcely out of the 
building, the fire must have been going, 
or at least on the eve of starting.

Crowning the Prince William street end 
of the structure is a heavy stretch of orna
mental masonry, and as the lire became 
woree if care were expressed that it would 
fall. The sidewalk and street were crowd
ed and .warning was given but little heed 
was taken. The masonry did not fall, but 
if it did there would have been another 
catastrophe.
Fireman in Trouble.

One of the firemen—from the North 
End, it is believed—was detected during 
the fire to be under the influence of 
liquor and Chief -Kerr ordered him from 
duty and action -will likely be taken.

The building is owned by the McMillan 
family and is insured for $8,000.

On the first floor was kept the retail 
stock, on the second the wholesale, on the 
third was the -bindery, and on the fourth 
the printing plant. The equipment was 
very complete and valuable and one man, 
who knows -the value of such appliances as 
were used and stocks kept, said the Mc
Millan loss would be well up to $30,000

" The McMillan building, which extends ou,!fuide. tl!®.lc6e. on f*®.b?ad2Sdm • the 
back -from Prince William street for about 1 he building is :m»ured for$4,0MI injt 
120 feet, has fire proof wails and their Northern and $4,(XX) m the Liverpool 
durability was subjected to a severe test. l>mdon & Globe. The stock m msur^ but 
That the walls are cf good -material was the total could not be definitely Irerned.

•rt f— «- «” saws* 'sïsrsrs es
SK mTSi,”. £rsi»L «o**—. «•5cov;1,il,s
ST!
momptly roped off. The whole city had D. C. Clinch and Dr A A. .Stock-ton On 
p^-tkaiV turned out to behold and com- the other ride the build(ng is ownedby 
me^t Many had ’left half finished sup- Dr. Walker. The P R- and Wm.

Mmv of the firemen had just been Hawker occupy the first fl..cr. and over- 
S!tin<r down -to appease tiieir evening a;i- head cro slur.hand teaching quarters and 
.id ilm when the bells summoned them to o filet*. The Sa.vage Cor]» did good work 
•past on reubke and water instead. preventing damage from Matter there.

The aerial truck -wee very effective, It I (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)
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-were
velevated to a height corresponding--------- - J Fire last Monday night wrecked the

WAy jprmting and stationery establishment of 
artlcl- < J. 4 A. McMillan, No. 08 prince William
up pi 
St. Jon
______ marks tire eighth time that tike firm has bec n
wraiRLi burnt out in its eighty-two years of his- 
WJT sm tory. There is insurance on stock and 
Dally building, and though an estimate of the 

foes was unobtainable it is believed that 
Vv the damage will not be covered by the in

surance.
The fire is believed to have originated 

in the tindery on the third floor, but how 
no one knows. During the fire one fire
man was ordered off duty for drunken
ness.

There was something wrong at the start 
of the fire fighting, -the streams of water 

Ian were not good, and there was delay in get
ting an effective stream on front and • qar, 
though the men were promptly on hand 
for their work. There was much criticism 
by the crowd of the manner in which the 
fire was handled, and insurance men were 
outspoken in thoir comments. One insur 
man expressed the opinion that steam was 
not got up quickly enough and for a time 
the water was not effective above the third 
story in Prince William street, but a fitUe 
later a magnificent stream rising over the 
roof was being thrown.
Wea In the Building Just Before.

was
with the (McMillan building and as soon 

the flames would permit the end was 
swayed in toward -the row of windows. A 
heavy hose was dragged near to the truck 
and in the grasp of three men it was taken 
up. Although the night was not cold ice 
had -formed on the truck rungs and the 
task of getting -the stream in position on 
the summit of the truck was fraught with 
difficulties. Once up, however, the fire
men had a good opportunity for doing 
valuable services. The stream was direct
ed through the window and inside of 
twenty minutes the fire in what was left 
cf -the forth story was but insignificant.

trui'li ; such an intention on anyone’s 
pant, i hear fer the first time from the 
VV or! de p uiblication.

Fifth—'What is alleged as to the intend
ed withdrawal of the Quebec candidates, 
is so far as I am concerned or am aware, 
an entire fable. The statement de the crear 
tion of a very disordered or a very mal
icious mind, and indeed ithe same may be 
said with regard to almost all of the whole* 
publication.

“Sixth—As having failed to_ take the 
platform after my resignation ‘from the 
board, I did not state at any time that I 
intended doing so. The telegram announc
ing my îedgnation said in effect that be
yond reaffirming my objection to the rail
way scheme 1 intended to take no part 
in it he campaign. I had not the slightest 
thought when i resigned of going into the 
fight and my. telegram contained aH the 
affirmance cf my views on 'the railway 
question, I had at any -time in contempla
tion.

“Seventill—It is eaid the fear of the dis
closure of some secret compelled me to 
silence and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
abCe to force me to pursue this course. If 
any one either in or outside the govern
ment is in possession of a secret of the 
nature described T 'hereby not only give 
hiun .permission 'to disclose it, but invite 
(him to do so. I make the statement in 
the most explicit terms, that nx> living 
man—either Sir Wilfrid nor any other 
person—ever made any threat to me or 
by any other means sought to compel me 
•to silence. 1 will say this for Sir Wilfrid, 
and 'he «will bear me out in what I have 
said, and also in what I am mow about 
to say, that he did not even suggest to 

that I aho-udd not take part in the 
campaign, nor did anyone in hie behalf 
do so. I understand that a member of 
the government made a statement in 
■Montreal that ‘Hair dare mot speak; that 
the government had the papers (which, 
shut his mouth. If there is any 
memibor of the government from whom 
this street report emanated, he twill do me 
a 'favor if he jwill produce the papers and 
let Lire public kn'ow iwhat- the nature of 
these potential documents may foe.

“Eighth—As to the last allegation that 
I was to receive $100,000 cash, when the 
scheme as laid out had materiadized, I 
give tlhiis and the connected statements 
an emphatic denial. No sarah arrange
ment nor understanding was had by me 
with any person. I did mot receive $20,000 
as alleged, nor any other sunn on account. 
No question of $63,000 nbr any amount 
■wluatevcr, nor -any dispute of any kind 
involving smefu a question has arisen be
tween Mr. Itniesell and myself. The state
ment in its entirety is absolutely untrue 
in every respect.

“Let me add that I recently saw in a 
government newspajKar 'that my expecta
tions and plans at the -time of my resig
nation from the railway ‘board as to my 
own future had mot been realized and 
would need to ibe revised. This sis a very 
interesting statement, and I confess I am 
indebted to the newspapers for the infor
mation. I had not myself made the dis
covery and, except that tihe public press 
has so stated, I remain still in blissful 
ignorance df the 8:«rae.”

“Yours faithfully,
“ANDREW G. BLAIR."

Montreal, Dec. 5.—(Special) —The Men 
treal Gazette of tomorrow morning will 
publish the following:
“Editor Montreal Gazette:

“Sir,—Since my return from the maritime 
provinces, I have seen the full text, with 
scare headlines, of a flaring political state
ment in which my name is freely used, 
and in which il am referred to as not hav
ing (been frank with 'the public as to the 
reason of my resignation of the chief coin- 
miasionerehip of the Railway Comm lesion; 
with having conspired with- two important 
railways and other -parties to damage the 
government; with having plotted to- make 
an attack upon the administration of the 
interior department; with having co-oper
ated with others to expose scandals against 
the government on the eve of the election; 
with being privy to an tfrrangement wnere- 
by several of the government candidates 
m the province of Quebec, in consideration 
of $10,000 each, were to withdraw from 
the field on the eve of the contest; with 
failing to take the platform against the 
G. T. F. echaîne; with having been sand
bagged into silence 'lest some secret which 

11 feared to hâve come out should be ex
posed; and with having arranged that 1 
should receive $100,000 as soon as the 
Scheme outlined should be carried out.

“Let me deal with (these statements 
seratim, first, however, give to the pub
lic 'the assurance that these allegations 
constitute a tissue of falsehood from be-

wus

as
street. The conflagration of Monday night

i
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IWiOJ Heavy Jap Repulse Say Russians

Mukden, Dee. 5—The night of December 
2 the Japanese began a heavy artillery 
fire on Poutiloff (Lone Tree) HiÜl, i>aving 
the way for an infantry attack. The Rus
sian artifierjr answered vigorously for 
eral hours and then slackened. The Jap
anese flung themselves dn masses against 
the trenches, and then were met with 
withering volleys and a counter charge 
with the bayonet. The Japanese fled, 
(having sustain©^
Roj#etveneky*fl Latest Version.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.-kAn official state
ment issued from naval headquarters gives 
Vice Admiral Ro-jebtvensky’s latest ac
count of the Doggery Bank, affair and ex
plains how the Baltic fleet fired cm their 
own ships. The statement is as follows:

“According to «uppQementary informa
tion from Vice Admiral Rojestvensky con
cerning the North Sea incident of October 
21, after the Kniaz Souvaroff ceased fir
ing two searchlights of the Dmitri Dor 
akoi and Aurora suddenly appeared on the 
left of the ironclad division. The Dmitri 
Donskoi showed night signals, whcreui>on, 
fearing projectiles from the hindmost ships 
of our division should hit our own veeesls, 
either direct or by ricochet, a general sig
nal to cease firing was made from the 
(Souvaroff. The order was at once obey
ed. The whole firing lasted less than ten 
minutes. Communications by wireless s ’j- 
ted that five projectiles struck the Aurora> 
some ricocheting and others hitting di
rect. There were 75-mflimetre and two 
47-milimetrc shells. The chaplain of the 
Aurora was seriously injured an I a petty 
officer slightly wounded. The chaplain 
subsequently succumbed at Tangier.*’
Double Tracking Siberian Road.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5—'It is announced 
that the (work df double-tracking the Si
berian railroad has begun. AH the rails 
and obiter iron work have been ordered 
from mil's in. the rural districts. Thou
sands
sembfing at various points along the 
road. Some of the villages arc left with 
scarcely a single workman.
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Farir ‘At 6fl0 o’clock Alexander McMillan left 
the offices in the first floor and looked up. 
>’or a few moments be stoo<l at the en
trance chatting with Major Magee. Then 
he walked to his residence in Germain 
street, and entered just in time to receive 
a «telephone message that the establishment 
was in flames.

At 0.40 o’clock the upper portion of the 
four story brick building was a furnace. 
At seven the entire interior of the struc
ture was soaring red through the roof a nul 
adjacent buildings—notably the Sun office 
—was threatened.

Half and hour later smoke and steam 
largely supplanted the flames and by 8 
o'clock one of the city’s pioneer business 
houses was once more a drenched ruin. 

Apparently the fire was discovered b, 
■7! jj several people about the same time. Aid. 

* « Bullock and friends were walking along
the street shortly after 6-30 o’clock when 
they heard tiie bells. All ran out from 
the sidewalk, and looking above saw a 
glow in the direction of Canterbury street. 
A ferw minutes later it was seen that the 
McMillan building had caught. They 
rushed to the hall entrance, forced the 
door and saw spanks spraying down the 
electric shaft. The smoke was so dense 
and blinding that to enter the building was 
impossible.

The alarm had been sent in from Box 
36, looked upon as one of the most im
portant foojxes in the city, and soon after 
a. second hlann
from Box <>j Subsequently the full strength 
of the department carpe clanging toward 
Prince William street and eight streams 
were put in operation.

•From No. 4 engine, stationed at the 
corner of (Uanteilbury and King streets, 

stream was sent, another came from

to wr 
stead 
Bran

ginning to end:
“First—That I was not frank with the 

public as to 'the real reason for my resig
nation. What I stated at the time was 
and still rerpainu true. J said I intended 
taking up more congenial employment and 
so I do intend, and I .more (than hinted at 
that time that 1 had found my position 
on tiie board mere uncomfortable than I 
feared I should when I accepted the ap
pointment. I could enter fully into de
tails on this subject but do not think it 
necessary, at least at present.

“Second—«As to any co-operation in hos
tility to the government -with two of the 
great railways. My answer is that I took 
no 'part whatever, except by voting in the 
election, from the beginning to the end of 
the contest. It is true I resigned the of
fice between .two and three weeks prior 
to election day but J was not of the opin
ion that my resignation would cause more 
that a few days comment and the result 
showed that ray judgment in this respect 

sound. I -hear now for the first time

D
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CtiV CANADIAN BANKER'S 

SLANDEROUS TALK 
CAUSES HIM TROUBLE
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Hia Remarks About Abbey Salt 
Co. Leads Directors of Com
pany in London to Sue Him for 
*£5,000 Damages.

many
by death amd had not kept in touch with 
the younger generation.

\

RUN ON BUFFALO 
BANK CAUSES ITS

DOORS TO CLOSE
1Montreal, .Dec. 6—(Special)—The Montreal 

•Gazette tomorrow will say:—
“With reference to the 

made recently aa to 
•fervescent Salt Company, 
management of which David «Russell is con
nected, this gentleman stated today that a 
well known official of a Canadian bank, who 
was visiting London a few months ago, 
made a statement in a London office that tho 
Abbey business was a swindle.

The matter was reported to the directors 
of the company in London, who immediately 
had a writ issued for £5,000 sterling damages, 
which was served on the Canadian banker 
while in England. The banker offered to 
apologize, -but the directors of the company 
refused to accept his apology, and the case 
has been postponed temporarily on account 
of the banker's health, which was not very

will be

was
that two of the great railways in Canada 
had anything to do with ray resignation, 
and speaking for myself, I do no«t know 
and have no information which would lead 

to believe that the railways in ques
tion were antagonizing the government.

“Third—That I conspired with other* to 
make an atituck upon the administration 
of the department of the interior. 1 pro- 
nouned this statement wholly devoid of 
truth. I never heard from any 
whatever, that such a movement was in 
contemplation by any one. I mest assur- 
odiy bad ilo such thought in my own mind. 
No one ever mentioned the subject to me 
nor did I to any one.

“Fourth—As to any having conspired 
with any one to expose scandals against 
the government on the eve of the elec
tion. The statement is wholly void of

statement
the Abbey Ef- 

with the (Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 6—The German Bank 
of Buffalo was closed today by State Super
intendent of Banking Kilburn because of a 
run which began with the opening of the 
bank’s -doors and continued to grow in 
volume as the day advanced. A large crowd 
of excited depositors gathered in front of the 
German iBank seeking information. Officers 
were placed at .the door, and no one was 
allowed to enter. All this excitement had 
the result of sending nervous depositors 
hurrying to the German-American Bank, on 
the opposite side of Mam street, and within 
a few minutes the counting room was throng
ed with men and women, and the run which 
'began last week was renewed.

Soon after the announcement was made 
that the German Bank had closed, the Buf
falo Clearing House Association issued a 
statement to the effect that they would stand 
by the German-American iBank and meet all 
demands made on it. It was alio announced 
that President Emory and two of the direct

or the German-Amerlcan had resigned 
and that their places 
three of Buffalo’s wealthiest men. 
announcements had a reassuring effect, and 
several large deposits which had been with
drawn were again placed in the bank. Small 
depositors, however, continued to draw out 
their money. All of them were paid before 
the bank closed for the day.

of -workmen are already as-

•wati sent in—tit is time

l

DESPERATE WORK OF 
EXPRESS ROBBER

tiourcc :

one
No. 2 engine at the corner of King and 
l'rince William etreot-s, another from Ko. 
5 at -the corner of Walker’s wharf and 
Water street; two from No. 1 engine at 
the corner df Princess and Prince William 
and three -from No. 3 engine at the corner 
of Prince -William and church streets. 
Once started, the water preœure was ex
cellent. From in front of the burning 
building streams could with ease be thrown 
to the roof. The fire looked ominous. 
Valuable buildings surrounded it. A wind 
borne cf the fia-mes -blew over the adjoin
ing 'roofs and snapping cinders and billows 
of sparks were vomited on them. Sparks 
were carried as far as the Victoria school. 
-A small lot intervened between the rears 
of the Sun and McMillan buildings, and 
across this was a thrusting, coiling burst 
of fire. For the first twenty minutes or 
eo the only way to guard against the Sun 
office from becoming ignited was to organ
ize a Ibucket -brigade and the precaution 

a -wise one. But it was blistering

j
y

\ Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 6—A Wells-Fargo 
express oar on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa 
Fe overland passenger train, west bound, was 
entered early today somewhere between 
Needles and Daggett, and Evan O. Roberts, 
express messenger, was shot and probably 
fatally wounded. The way safe was rifled, 
but the main safe, said to contain «200,000 
in pension money, was not robbed, so far 
as known. Officers of the express company 
say the robber only secured about «400.

Roberts was so seriously wounded that he 
unable to tell much about the robbery.

He said that shortly after the train left 
Needles a man, whom he took to be a negro, 
broke open the door and entered. Before 
the messenger could draw his revolver the 
bandit shot Roberts in the left breast. Rob
erts fell to the floor and the robber immedi
ately went to the open safe and took whet
he wanted. _After rifling the safe the robber leaped Benobsquis, Dec. 5.—(Special)—A barn 
from tie car while the train was running at own0(j by George Upham, near Spring- 
f™Slt i. believed to be one of a num- dale, was-burned alboort -seven o’clock last 
ber of colored tramps who have been around evening. Ihe loss 16 albout ip-MW. J.ne 
Daggett since the construction work of the OWner was absent when ithe fire started and

wai^eTv^late^?1 toat a color- cannot account for its I*
ed tramp had been arrested at Barolow, heve an incendiary -was responsible. The 
charged with the robbery. circumstances strengthen, that theory. Hie

Assistant Superintendent Pridhom, of the ëtoc(k wag S£uve(i with difficulty, but hay, 
Wells-Fargo company, says that the amount rWtmved
taken from the way safe was only a few grain, wood, etc., were destroyed, 
hundred dollars. The principal (treasure safe, Miss Jones and Alias howler, or Tetit- 
ho said, was locked, and the rdbber was un- COCuaiC> have been visiting Mi#s E. Gross, 
able to force an entrance. Heber Corey -was here yesterday. Arthur

Stewart, who has Been in Winnipeg for 
four montilis, returned yesterday.

This winter -the caserobust
brought to trial and he will be-forced to de
fend the suit to London.

Isaac Lewis, the famous English slander
! TWENTY JUMPED 

FOB THEIR LIVES IN
NEW CHIEF OF POUCE 

FOR MONTREAL
lawyer, is representing the Abbey company.

s nm'i

had been taken by 
TheseIf NEW ALUN UNER 

IS A DISAPPOINTMENT
• (

:1 .

Bx-Ghief Legault on Trial for Ac
cepting Bribes from Disorderly 
Houses.

A SUSPICIOUS FIRE
Trial Trips of Victorian Show 

That She is Not Nearly Up to 
Contract Speed — Other Tur
bines May Not Be Built.

Nine Were Injured and the Lose 
Will Be $300,000.Montreal, Dec. 5—(Special)—At a meeting 

of the city council today, the aldermen ap
pointed sub-Chief Camieu to be chief of 
police.
influence the appointment fell to the ground. 
Mayor Laporte informed tho council that af
ter a careful investigation he had been un
able to find any documentary evidence of any 
such attempt.

While the aldermen were appointing the 
new chief, ex-Chief Legaulfs trial before 
Judge Tascbereau was going on, 
accusation of accepting bribes from the keep
ers of disorderly houses to protect them from 
arrest. All the witnesses heard held to their 
former statements that tho money had been 
paid.

% i
was Now York, Dec. 5—Nine men were 

jirred today in jumping -from the roof of 
a burning fcwoJ&bory building occupied foyj 
the Standard Automobile Company, ati 
West Fortieth Street. The building .wad 
•used to store automobiles.

The fire extended to a second Garagd 
on West Thirty-ninth ePfcrect, and forty] 
automobiles stored there were burned. 
The fire was caused by the explosion of 4 
lO^gallon tank of gasolene. Twenty per-» 
sons were trapped on the second floor and 
jumped to the ground. The financial loss 
'was $300,000.

The talked of bribery charges to
‘

i (Associated Press.)
G'laetgow, Dec. 5—The trials df the Allan 

Line steamer Victorian, the largest tur
bine vessel yet built, which was munched 
at Bedfast August 25, have been so disap
pointing as to raise serions doubts among 
tike Clyde ship builders as .to the value of 
•tuilbines in the case of large ships.

All the efforts made to get the Victor
ian near the contract speed iwere futile 
and it is understood .that the construction 
of the turbine engines intended for the 

Gurnard Line steamers has been sus
pended pending developments.

A sister tlhip of the Victorian will be 
launch?d next nv/ntih. The two vessel 
were built on the understanding that the 
new
service wvu-d be •given to the Allan Unie.

»

on the

\ Newfoundland Schooners 
Wrecked. 1RUSSIAN ARMY CORPS

FOR AFGHAN FRONTIER
St. John’s, Nfld., -Dec. 5—The schooner 

-Fortuna, with a general cargo, went ashore 
at -Buena Vista, where her hull and cargo 
took fire, and she became a total loss. The 

contrived to reach shore after several 
hours’ expoeure In open boats.

The schooner Parrot went ashore ait Kings 
Cove and was totally wrecked. One man was 
swept overboard, but the remainder of the
crew reached shore,

notv Mayor Baxter Re-elected.World’s Fair Attendance.
* %■ St Louis -Dec. 6—The official figures for Portland, Me., Dec. 6—Hon. James P. Bax. 

the attendance at the world’s fair were made ter, Republican, was elected mayor of this 
oublie today The total attendance was 18,- city tonight oyer Nathaniel Clifford, Deano- 

that of the closing day, Dec. 1, crat, by 1,827 majority, against 1,61# « yeas
a»0.

London, Dec. 6—The Standard assorte 
'that an entire Russian army division 
iwlhicli had been stationed m -tihe Caucasus, m m and _ 
has been ordered to the Afghan frontier,contract for -the fast Canadian mailv /\ d
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g Mre. Rainkford Wetmore entertained to- Montreal, is spending a shortlioBday witii 

day a party of little folk, in honor of her her parents, (Mr. and Mrs. Thee. Williams, 
titltle daughter's birthday. toighfield street.
sneet to the deceased by attending in a Mrs. Edward Arnold, of tenser, « the 
b«ly and rendering appropriate music, guest of Mr. and Mm. A. J. Gorham, Alma
Services were conducted at St. Dunstans - ^ ^ ieWned on Thureday

TW Quarterly Wd oi the Methodist from a business .trip to Montreal, 
ihe quarterly Doa appropriate Moss Snowdon, Who has been spendingchurch last evening adopted an appropnate m sister, Mrs. L. H.

^jw52£r-“ -i'w..«fsesiLïu -«
i'uesday next. ... (Maas Murray returned to Sussex on 8at-The late E Byron Winslow left no'U pending
He had no life insurance. His money was F ^
invested in real estate mostly and he was lMra.'c. w. Price and little daughter, 
a heavy shareholder in the McFarland Jvlargeuret went to Montreal for a short 
Neill Company. He is said to have been ^ on Wedneaday
worth 'between $30,000 ayl $60.000. iMis. A. iL. Wright, of Salisbury, spent

Sandy Staples, the well known hoc ey | several days of this week with her mother,
player, has typhoid fever and will prob Mrs Botsford street,
ably be unaible to play this season. MisS Annie MjcKenscie returned on Wed-

Police court fines for November were neeKja<y fr(ym an enjoyable trip to Chicago
$191; of this $150 came from Scott act ^ ^ ,Louls.
tines. IMiss Martha Avard is the guest this

Erederidton, N. B., Dec. 4.-Mrs. Mar- week ^ Ivey F. Avard, at her home 
jory Tapley, widow of the late John Pap- on < iimeron street.
ley of St. John, who has been visiting j <;_ Stewart has returned from
relatives at Marysville during the past a visit lto Montreal.
three weeks, died this morning after a LVlrs_ h y price left here on Thureday
short illness. fOT Chicago, where she expects to spend

Mrs. TapJey was bom in Milltown (Me ) 8ame monibh8 visiting friends, 
in 1925, and .practically all her life Mrs. E. A. Frieze, of Shediac, spent

spent in ISt. John where she was an eraj <]av6 0f this week here, visiting Miss 
honored resident. Some weeks ago she j j,n‘s_

to ’Marysville to visit her son, Ernest. Moncton, Dec. 2.—In title arrest of one 
She was taken ill but it was not thought yctaj Bourgeois, a y»unK man about 28 
that her illness meant death. Heart aTg y£ age> -the police .have apparently
trouble) was the cause and the doctors be- (b[^(.over,x) the source of a lot of 'the petty 
Jieve it had been threatening for some t,v,;evjniï r0ported to ’them (by citizens of 
time. Mrs. Taipley was in her 80th year
and is survived by .three sons and one Bourgeois is being tried on the charge 
daughter. The sons are Ernest A. Tap- s,eau;n^ a ,ooat from one of the serv- 
ley, town clerk of Marysville, and Byron jn ju<jge Wells’ house and he .has not 
C. and Kimball (J. Tapley of St. John, and ^ , confessed to this tout he has told the 
.the daughter is Mrs. B. J Dowling, also ^ a n^er of petty thefts in
of tit. John. The body will be taken to ,- ^ was concerned. A pair of mib-
St. John toy the 10 o’clock train tomorrow fcoote from one house, a blanket from

a clothes line and a number of eudh thefts 
the number laid at his door.

i at Melrose, after spending some days as the Sunday tin Newcastle. In tahe evening he 
guest of Miss Jessie Ford. cave a very interesting lecture on lem-

Mrs. Amos Ogden is visiting friends in Z^riinoe jn Presbyterian church before
A dance and goose supper was given at a large congregation. D„r. MacLetod was 

the Standard Hotel on Friday evening. It guest of Mrs. James Troy dnmng Inis 
was one of the most pleasant functions of
thC. ™ead. of Port Elgin, was the guest Mm. Elliot, 1*0 has been «pending a 
of his sister, Mrs. Silliker, on Tuesday. j few days in CampbeU-ton, <nae rewirneo 

Thomas Marks is confined to his home on : ]1<yme

H. B. Anslow.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Armstrong have 

returned from their trip to St. Louis and 
other American cities.

Mies Bessie Roy is visiting friends in 
Mouoton.

Mm. T. A. Clarke is spending a few 
days in Nelson this rweek.

X

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICKI

urst.
Miss Tin nie Smith has returned from a 

pleasant visit ait Petitcodiac, where she was 
the guest of Mrs. C. B. Herritt.

Miss Marion Black, of the Ladies’ College, 
spent Sunday with Miss Elizabeth Harper.

Mrs. Chas. Barnes and son, Walter, have 
returned to their home in Malden (Mass.)

Middle Sackville Sewing Club purpose hold
ing a bazaar about the 16th of December. 
There will be many articles for sale suitable 
for Christmas gifts.

Mrs. Walter Dixon Is seriously ill with 
pneumonia.

one

daughter, Mrs. H. Kerr, returns this week 
to her home in Eecumdnae (P. Q.)

On Thursday evening a musical and 
■dramatic entertailnmetit w.is 'hr Id at Cara- 
quet iby the pupils of .tihe college there, and 
was a most successful affair. O. Turgeon, 
M. P., anti Mrs. P. Veniot, who both have 
children in tihe institution, went down to 
attend.

malca Plains (Mass.) to spend the winter 
months with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Torrance left today 
for their home in Montreal.

Mr. C. H. Clerke, who has been in St. 
Louis enjoying the pleasures of the great 
fair, has arrived at his home in Calais.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, the newly elected pas
tor of the Presbyterian church, preached for 
the first time to his congregation on Sunday 
last and at once won many friends and ad
mirers.

Mrs. Arthur Smalley has returned to her 
home in St. John after a visit of a month in 
town. _ .

Mr. Sedge Webber went to St. John on 
Tuesday on a business trip.

The officers elected for the Shakespeare 
Club for the year were: President, Mrs. 
jed. F. Dur en ; secretary, Miss Emma Mc- 
Cully; leader, Mrs. Wilfred L. Eaton. The 
club is at present reading Richard III. The 
ladies met at the residence of Mrs. Wil
fred Eaton. , , __

Mrs. George H. Eaton is visiting In New 
York city her daughter, Mrs. Gates Barnard.

Frank and Wellington Hall enter- 
their father, Mr. Eben Hall, and 

at the Windsor

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Dec. 1—Mrs. Edward 

Smith left town recently to spend the win
ter With friends in St. John.

Mr. Stead Blaçk, of Stellarton, spent 
last Sunday in Shediac, the guest of his 
eieter, Mrs. G. Kinnear, Water street.

Miss Wheeler, of Boston, is visiting Mrs. 
C. Hamilton, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Loggie, of Loggieville, 
spent last Sunday in town, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Inglis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Loggie were on their way to Buctouche, 
where they intend .remaining for the win-
**Miss Belle Ward, of Moncton, spent Sun

day at Shediac Cape, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Beal.

Mrs. Carter, of Moncton, was the guest 
recently of Mr. and Mrs. W. Avard.

Dr. E. A. Smith went to St. John on 
Saturday of last week.

Mrs. F. Robidoux and Mias E. Robi- 
doux spent last Saturday in Moncton.

Mrs. A. Murray, who lias been visiting 
for the past week with friends in Am
herst, returned home recently.

Mr. T. Sherard, of Moncton,
Shediac during the week.

Mis. Edwin Freeze spent some time in 
Moncton this week the guest of Miss Jen
nie Jones, corner 
streets.
I Mrs. O. Percy Wilbur received her town 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week at “Riverside,” the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Webster. Mrs. Wilbur 
was most becomingly gowned in a hand
some drees of green silk, mearl trimmings. 
She was assisted in receiving her guests by 
Miss Webster, who locked extremely well 
in a gown of crimson cashmere. Mrs. 
Wilbur twill be at home to her Cape 
friends today (Friday) at her home, She
diac Cape.

Mr. Ernest Moore, of. Moncton, spent 
Monday in town, the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Mocre, Sackville street.

Mrs. J. Beal, of Shediac Cape, left town 
during the week for Boston, where she in- 
tends remaining for the winter with 
friends.

The Misses Hazel and Hilda Tait, who 
are attending the' Ladies' College, Sack
ville, came home on Monday. Alisa Hilda 
3bit is not returning to Mt. Allison this 

Mies Hazel Tait relumed to her 
studies on Wednesday.

Mrs. James Webster is spending some 
time in Moncton, the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. F. J. White, Queen street.

Master Thorald Allen has recovered' from 
■hie severe illness of typhoid fever and is 
able to be out.

Miss Jessie MacDougall, who during the 
last week was confined to her home owing 
to a severe cold, was able to resume her 
duties in teaching on Monday.

School Inspector Hebert was in town 
during the week.

Senator Poirier returned recently from 
to~Montreal. The senator visited

HILLSBORO.
! iHnitiboro, Dec. 1—Miss Annie Gray, of 
Salisbury, who has been confined to her 
home for some time through illness, re
turned on Saturday to resume her position 

stenographer for the Albert Mamifac- 
tuning Otxnnpcuny.

jVliiee Beasie Parker spent a few days in 
JVlJoncton tins week.

(Mr. J. H. Berne visited Albert Luis 
week.

iMr. Luther Wood, ,proprietor of the 
Pr.moe Albert hotel, visited St. John this 
week.

Alias Hattie Dickson spent a few days of 
this week at Riverside, tihe guest of Mr. 
ankl Mrs. Archibald Tibette.

Kev. Mr. Howe, of Sattibury, occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church last 
Sunday, exchanging pulpits wutih the Rev. 
1. N. Parker.

Mrs. James Wallace, of Moncton, spent 
a few days here this week.

IMiss Sadie Steeves, of Weldon, who has 
been stenographer for the Albert Manufac
turing Company in the absence of Miss 
Uray, returned to her home on Saturday,

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 30, a 
church social was held at the residency of 
Mr. and Mrs. Obipman Bishop.

CHATHAM.
ST. ANDREWS. Chatham, Nov. 29—A stylish wêdding which 

was witnessed toy a large number of friends, 
took place in the pro-oathedral on Wednes
day at 6.30 p. m., the principals being Miss 
Clara, daughter of Mr. William Synott, and 
Mr. James MoKendy. The nuptial knot was 
tied by Rev. Father O'Keefe, and Miss
Mamiè Synott, the bride’s sister, presided 
at the organ. The bride wore a very hand
some tailor-made green broadcloth suit aind 
a white hat with green trimmings, and the 
bridesmaid, Miss Maggie Synott, also sister 
of the bride, was gowned in blue cloth with 

colored felt hat trimmed with 
Albert MacLean supported the 

groom. After the ceremony supper was
served at the home of the bride’s parents.

will reside on

St. Andrews, Dec. 1—Airs. F. P. McCall 
gave a very pleasant children's party 
Thursday evening from 4 until 8 in honor 
of lier young guests, Misses Pauline and 
Doris Clark, of St. Stephen. Mrs. Mc
Call received in a beautiful gown of prints 
silk. Miss Russie Grimmer, who assisted 
Mrs. McCall in entertaining, was gowned 
in w'hite silk. The guests were Miieses 
Phytilis Cockburn, Kathleen Cockburn,
Hazel Grimmer, Alleyne Grimmer, Marion 
Grimmer, Marjory Clark and Master 
Grimmer, jr.

IMiss Florence Hibbard has returned 
from a very pleasant visit to St. George.

(Mr. James Dalton, of the English Jour
nal department of the house of commons,
Ottawa^ is visiting Mrs. Angus Kennedy.

Mr. Vere iBurton has accepted a position 
at IMoAdam. His many friends will regret 
his departure.

Mr. Charles McRoberts, son of Mr.
David McKoiberte, has recently returned 
from the west. jiy expect to move

Owing to the bad weather Thursday early in December, where they purpose re-
evening, the Young ladies’ Sewing Ciufi « J^^ve^aea ‘tTMS 
which was to have met at the home of

The marriage of Miss Lizzie, daughter of 
Mr. John Kenny, ot Pokemouche, to Mr. 
Peter Goughian took place in tihe pro-cathe
dral Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock. The 
bride wore a becoming suit of navy blue 
broadcloth and black picture hat. Miss May 
Barry, the bridesmaid, was attired in a sty
lish brown broadcloth suit and brown hat. 
Mr. Fred Goughian was groomsman. After 
the ceremony, which was performed by Rev. 
Father O’Keefe, Mr. and Mrs. Goughian 
drove to the home of Mr. James Flood, 
uncle of the bride, where she has resided for 
some time and where a reception was held 
in the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Goughian re
ceived many tangible proofs of esteem from 
Their friends, who join in wishing them
much happiness. t . .__

Master Frank Fleet entertained a number 
of hLs young friends on Thursday evening at 
a much enjoyed birthday party.

Mrs. William Sullivan, of Redbank, was 
in town Thursday to see her father, Mr. 
Jacob Layton, who is ill in the Hotel Dieu 
hospital. _ ...

Miss Ida Haviland spent Saturday with 
friends in Newcastle.

Mies Annie, daughter of Mr. Alexander 
Stewart, of Lower Newcastle, and Mr. Mar
shall Gaston, of Doaktown, were united in 
marriage Wednesday by Rev. W. W. Rai fi
nie. The bride wore a pretty navy blue 
cloth suit and hat of same shade. She was 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Oaston will re
side at Doaktown. .

A much enjoyed party was given toy me 
Misses Curran at their home on Princess 
street Wednesday e vetoing. Dancing was the 
most popular amusement, music being sup
plied by Cahill’s orchestra. iA dainty supper 
was served at 12 o’clock, ‘if1 „ ...

Mr. and Mrs. George Jar4ine, of Ko-uchi- 
bouguac, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
DeeBrisay on Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. George DesBrisay, of Newcastle,spent 
Tuesday with relatives In town.

Mies Lena Donahue has gone to Boston, 
where she will spend some weeks with rela-
^ Miss Nolan, who has been visiting rela- 
tires at Escuminac, has returned to town.

The Misses Hickey gave a very enjoyable 
whist party at their home on Duke street 
Friday evening.

Mrs. Thomas Dunn, of Blackville, Is visit
ing Mrs. William Reid, Princess street.

Miss Susie McNaught has returned home, 
sitter an absence of two years in Boston. 

Miss Annie Vanstone left for Boston on
WMüro^dle McGinn, who has been visiting 
friends in Chatham and Loggieville, has re
turned to her home in Moncton.

Frank McMullen, who was visiting 
Colonel and Mrs. McCully, will

■Messrs 
tained
seven brothers at dinner 
Hotel on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. W. Richardson’s at home last 
Thursday was an. extremely pretty affair and 
although the rain poured in torrents, a good
ly number of guests were present and it was 
greatly enjoyed. .. ..

Miss Ethel Sullivan has given invitations 
to a drive whist party at her home on Thurs
day afternoon from 3 until 6 o’clock, at 
which a number of her lady friends are in-
ViMrk J. M. Johnson gave a ttiirable party 
this afternoon at which twelve of her jliuiy 
friends are invited. Mrs. Johnson provides 
the material for sewing, which is to be a 

tablecloth. Supper is

sev-
champagne 
blue. Mr

•was

came
Mr. and Mrs. McKendry , , . .
Pleasant street. They were the recipients of 
many gifts, among them being a cheque from 
Bishop Barry and a beautiful chair from the 
pro-cathedral choir, of which the bride was 
a valued member.

Miss Ethel Morrison, who has been spend- 
ingsome weeks with relatives in Boston, has 
returned to her home in Burnt Church.

James MacMillan, amd family have 
their home in Boiestown after 

weeks with Mrs. MaoMillan’s

:
was in

Mrs.
returned to 
spending some 
mother, Mrs. Dudley Perley.

Miss Helen D. Leiskman has returned from 
a pleasant visit to Loggieville, where she 
was the guest of Mrs. McKinney.

Mr. and Mrs. Stolen Cameron amd fam- 
to New Glasgow (N. S.)

of Botsford and Queen
dozen dollies and a 
to toe served at 6 o’clock.

Mrs. Hugh Stevenson and her daughter, 
Mildred, have arrived from Niagara Falls to 
be present af the reunion of the Hall fam
ily of whom there are Mr. and Mrs. Eben 
Hall, nine sons and four daughter*, all grown 
to manhood and womanhood and their 
scattered in many towns, both in Canada and 
the United States, but now all here to en
joy a happy reunion.

Mrs. William A. Mills gave a reception on 
Friday last at her handsome home in Calais 
to a number of lady friends, which was 
most pleasant and informal.

Mr. and \'iM John Parker have returned 
to their home in Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Newnham gave a 
family dinner party at their home in Calais 
last week on Thanksgiving Day.

Mrs. Frank Tucker, of New Bedford 
(Mass.), is visiting here sister, Mrs. Ralph 
T. Horton. 1

Mr. James Dennison, of Portland (Me.), is 
spending a few days in Calais with, friends.

The congregation of the Presbyterian 
church church give a reception in Elder Me
morial Haill on Thursday evening for the 
purpose of welcoming their new pastor, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, who arrived here last week.

A most charming entertainment in the 
shape of a luncheon at high noon on Wed
nesday was given by Miss Frances Todd at 
her handsome home, for the pleasure of her 
friend, Miss Margaret Alberta Teed, whose 
marriage to Mr. George Wilson, takes place 
on the 14th. The dining room and table 
were adorned with smilax, and fair maid 
carnations, arranged in an oinginal style 
There were twelve -young ladieei present, all 
intimate friends of the bride elect. A very 
happy incident that occurred before luncheon 
was finished, was the announcement of the 
engagement of Miss Sara Todd, sister of the 
young hostess, to Mr. Allan Haycock, of 
New York city, but formerly of Calais. This 
announcement was a greet, surprise to nearly 
all the guests, and Miss Todd, was almost 
overwhelmed with good wishes and congrat
ulations for her happiness. It was also an
nounced that the marriage would titiie place 
directly after the New Year. Seldom has 
there been in St. Stephen such a merry 
party of ladles. Wit, fun and bright con
versation ruled the hour, and since, many 
pleasant comments have been made on Miss 
Frances Todd’s graceful way of entertaining.

The Sewing Club, of which Miss Albera 
Teed is a member, are arranging to give a 

in her -honor, at the Windsor Hotel,

*

morning.
The JNaokawick or old MdAdam saw

mill at '.Nackawicik Siding, a few miles 
above Millville on the Gibson branch, was 
destroyed by tire Friday night. The mill 
employed quite a number of men. It was 
owned, by Geo. Uipham of Upper Wood- 
stock. His loss will, it is said, be at least 
$3,000. There is insurance to that amount. 
How the tire started is not known.

Mrs. Hannah Rowe, who resided here 
with her son, WmJtowe, died in the Vic
toria Hospital this morning aged seventy- 
three.

The funeral of James Higgins Saturday 
morning was one of the largest seen in 
Marysville for some time. In St. An
thony’s church high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Father Ryan, after which 
i niter ment was made at Sunny Bank.

Herbert Ingraham, of Bear Island, 
brought to the city Saturday the carcass 
of a hog which tipped the scales at 538 
pounds.

A. Oolton McKee, son of Hamilton Mc
Kee, of this city, is reported dangerously 
ill in Rochester (N. Y.) with diphtheria.

Miss Charlotte Brown, of St. John, will 
finish her course of instruction at Victoria 
Hospital this week and after taking her 
examinations will engage in professional 
nursing in tit. John.

The ice on the river here is now solid 
enough 'to allow teams to cross.

Graham Lodge, 2vo. 20, L. O. L., has elec
ted 'Robert Elliott, W. (M. ; John H. Beat- 
tie, iD. vM.; Win. Lipsett, chap.; G. B. 
Baxter, rec.-sec.; Henry Day, fin-sec.; John 
Ferguson, treas.; R. titewart, D. of C.; A. 
MoGonaghy, lecturer; H. tiegee, tyler; 
Kamuel (Baxter, Kenneth Baxter, Robert 
Baxter, Jewel Scott, Henry Pollock, com
mittee. .the officers were installed by A. 
D. Thomas, past grand master.

Among (the big gaime hunters in town 
Saturday was O. D. Chasseknam, of Ghes- 
terwille (On£) He secured in a five days’ 
hunt a record moose, a big caribou and a 
pretty fox. His companion, Charles K. 
Palmer, oif this city, shot a caribou and 
two deer. Their hunting ground was on 
the Little River.

Two of the finest -heads ever in this city 
sent in by Ernest Hutchinson, the 

lumberman of Douglaetown, to be mount
ed. One has a spread of sixty inches and 
twenty-seven points. It was from a big 
bull brought down by Stephen Hogan, of 
Renous. The other has a spread oif fifty- 
three inches and twenty-four points. It 
was brouglitt down by Jaimes Warren, Oi 
Blackville.

Over on the North Shore there is a 
family named (Manderville. There are sev
en boys in tlie family and they are all big 

James Mandervitie has

»are among 
The coat stolen from Judge Wells’ house 
had cost the owner $25 only a few days 
before it was taken by Bourgeois, but the 
thief after entering the rear of the house 
and stealing it in the middle of the day, 
sold it for 25 cents.

Bourgeois belongs to Bue touche and has 
been living here for a year or two. His 
preliminary hearing was continued before 
the potice magistrate this morning and 
adjourned until tomorrow morning.

The special meetings being conducted 
by Evangelist McKay under the auspices 
of the Y. M. C. A., are to be continued 
another week under the auspices of the 
Evangelical AEance. Much interest is 
-being manifested in -the meetings and 
many young people are expected to unite 
with the different churches as -the result 
of them.

iCapt. J. E. Masters left yesterday for 
Brockton (Masfe.), to attend the fiuneral 
of his brother, the late Harry E. Mas
ters, iwhose .tragic death was reported in 
yesterday’s Telegraph.

Owen Cameron left yesterday for Mon
treal to meet the body of his brother, 
the late Daniel Cameron, which is being 
brought to Halifax for interment.

Rev. J. D. and Mrs. Murray’, of Buc- 
tioudhe, are spending a few days in the 
city. Mr. Murray has (been- aafisting 
Evangelist McKay in some of his meet-

The Scolbt act collections in this city for 
November amounted to $150.

Amassa Weldon, of -the 1. C. SR. paint 
shop, has been appointed master painter 
in 'the car shops, dividing the office with 
A. 6. Coleman, who formerly had charge 
of this department.

Notwithstanding the delay in paying the 
I. C. R. clerks this month the word has 

forth -that the increases promis-

homes ST. MARTINS.
Miss Clinch, was postponed.

Mrs. Frank Strop, who has been visit
ing her daughter, 'Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, 
returned to her home in St. Stephen.

IMiss Josephine HuUhard will leave next 
week for St. John to fill à position she has 
accepted there.

The marriage of Miss Ina Clarke and 
Mr. Ranby Wran has been announced for 
Saturday morning.

Cards have been received announcing the 
marriage of Dr. Herbert T. Armstrong and 
’Miss Mary E. Evans, which took place in 
Providence (R. I.), on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 23, at the home of the bride's moth
er, Mrs. Uynthia A. Evans.

St. Martins, Dec. 3—Mrs. and Miss 
Gough, wife and daughter oi 'Captain 
Fred. Gough, went to St. John on Wed
nesday. Miss Gough left for Boston.

Capt. Henry Calhoun, oif St. John, now 
in command of the bark Moaima, is here 
for a few days as the guest of William 
Calhoun.

Capt. Charles Smith has purchased the 
sdhoomer Evelyn, (which with the schooner 
Ida M., was toiwed here on Thursday, the 
latter vessel comes for repairs.

Mis. W. if. Moron left this week for 
Nova Scotia 'to visit her daughter, Mrs. L. 
Vaughan.

Councillor A. W. Fownés has returned 
fndm Netw River, where he has been mak
ing preparations for lumbering operations 
during the coming winter.

Roy ail Orange 'Lodge No. 16 met m their 
hall Dec. 1 and elected the following offi
cers for 1905:—

James iRourke, W. <M.; Jaimes Dunlap, 
D. M.; Mairtford Schoels, R. Sec.; John H. 
Wright, Treae.; William Young, F. Sec.; 
C H. Bradsljaw, Chaplain; John McIn
tyre, D. of G.; Robert Dunlap, Lecturer; 
W. H. Greer, Philip McLeod, Tilers; Wil
liam Fletcher, James Greer, Wesley 
Young, J. N. (McCumber, J. H. Bradshaw, 
committee; E. Calvin Bradshaw, J. H. 
Braddhaw, John Miclntyre, auditors. The 
lodge is in a flourishing condition, financi
ally and otlienwise.

_ ST. GEORGE.term.

St. George, Dee. 1—An impromptu party 
was given in Coutt’s Hall on I riday even
ing ,by a party of young ladies. Although 
gotten up at short notice it was one of 
the most pleasant of t-he season. Dancing, 
cards and music were the amusements 
provided. Misses O’Neill, Frauibcrt, Jen
nie Coutts, McGratton and McArdle were 
the young ladies in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gdlhnor, Calais, are 
visiting Mrs. A. H. Gillmov.

Mrs. Hazen McGee has returned from a 
trip to St. Stephen.

Mr. Robertson, St. John, was' the guest 
recently of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark.

Mrs. Frederick Bogue, St. Stephen, is 
visiting Mrs. Janies Bogues.

Mrs. Howard Wallace is spending the 
week in -St. John.

Mr. Hector O’Neill and Miss Jce Hib
bard, St. Andrews, were in town Sunday.

Mrs. K. P. Gillmor and Mrs. A. Chur
chill Gillmor entertained this week, and 

-both ladies make delightful hostesses 
thé evenings were most enjoyable. Mr. 
and -Mrs. Percy Gillmor were the guests 
of honor.

A happy wedding party gathered 
home of Mrs. Hilyard, Mascarene, on 
Wednesday evening, to witness the mar
riage of her daughter, Margaret Leonard, 
to Mr. Alexander Maxwell. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Flet
cher! The bride looked very pretty and 
gracefully attired in a costume of blue 
cloth and was attended by Miss Bertha 
Steward. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Charles Watson. The wedding 
most simple in all its arrangements. Af
ter the ceremony and congratulations, the 
bridal -party drove to St. George, where 
they wiE board with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mar well for -the winter.

It is reported we arc soon to have a 
The site has been selected and

a tnp 
Moncton on Monday.

Mr. C. A. Dickie went to Buctouche onr
FREDERICTON.Tuesday.

Mr. R. S. Murray, of Amherst, was m 
Shediac during the week.

Shediac people heard with deep regret 
on Tuesday of the death of Miss Mar
garet Caiman, formerly of Shemogue, but
who has been for the past six months in ]iam oltvef was ____

here, being a niece of Mr.. Woodford a dainty gown erf white silk and looked 
Avard, of this place. Her sister, Mrs. very charming. *Mt. Wall is one of St. Ste- 
Woodbury, of Boston accompanied the " oTM,
body home. Mi*. W. Avard, Mr. and Mrs. wedding presents were very handsome
Ivy Avard, of Moncton, drove, down to numerous. The happy young couple
Shemogue to attend the funeral, which ’S^^on and young son
took place on Wedne day. Deep sym- ha“a toeen Jading a few days in town 
pathy is extended to the bereaved fam- with parents, 'Mr. • and Mrs. John D.

Chipman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lowell have gone to 

it is their usual

I
Fredericton, Nov. 30.—Hon. A. G. and 

Mrs. Blair, of Ottawa, who have been here 
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. Robt. 
Fitz-Randolp'h, left this morning for Hali
fax.

dinner
some evening next week.

On Wednesday evening in the presence of 
a lew relatives, Miss Mercedes Olive, young
est daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

united in marriage to Mr.
now gone
ed at election time will not be forthcom
ing this month.

Evan Price, district superintendent I. 
C. R., Campbell ton, has been in town toe 
past day or two inquiring into the cause 
of the iwreck between Moncton ami 
Berry’s Mills on Monday night last.

Moncton, Dec. 6—The unlucky Intercolon
ial engine. No. 236, was the scene of an
other accident this morning. Charles O Neill, 
boiler maker, assisted by Hilaire LeBlanc, 
was -taking rivets out of the bottom of tne 
fire box. LeBlanc was using a sledge bam- 

and while swinging it the heavy ham
mer head flew off, striking O’Neill on the 
forehead, rendering him unconscious and in
flicting a very severe wound, in which about 
ten stitches were taken.

An I. C. R. employe named Seymour Sher
wood had 'his hand and arm badly scalded 
yesterday while washing ashes out of the 
fire box of a locomotive.

Clerk of Privy Council J. J- McGee went 
through on the Maritime express this morn
ing to Halifax, where he will superintend 
the preparations for swearing in the new 
governor-general at Halifax.

The engine on the freight train from 
Shediac broke down on Saturday night near 
Painsec Junction, and two tons of smelts 
for shipment to New York missed their 
connection here.

Mrs. Arthur Gamkmg, of St. Stephen, is 
spending a few days here thie guest of 
Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe at “Aéhburton 
Place.”

■Mrs. Lee -Babbitt is this evening en-te- 
bainiing a few friends at a “thimble party.

Miss Hazel Edgecombe is this evening en
tertaining a few friends at dinner.

A very interesting -ceremony -took place 
at Ohtiist Church this afternoon when the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Fenety was baptized, the little one re
ceiving -tihe name -of Barbara Douglas, Rev. 
Canon (Roberts, Miss -Beek and Miss Fran
kie Tibbdts acting as sponsors.

The young child of Prof, and Mrs. 
Earnest E. Brydone Jack was this even
ing ibapbized in tit. Ann’s church, taking 
tihe name of Francis Either. Mr. Hedley 
V. B. Bridges and Mdse Frances .Fi-sber 
acting as sponsors -for the child.

(Miss Grebchem Bhair has arrived from 
Melson (B. C.), and will spend the winter 
w-itih her aunt, Mrs. Haitt. tihe is warmly 
welcomed by many old friend^.

The order oif the Daughters of the Em
pira was on Thursday evening entertained 
by Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe. A pleasant 
evening was spent, and am interesting pro- 

carried out in which Mrs. J.

as

at the

wereMrs.
her parents, „ __
return to her home in Truro tomorrow.

Chatham, Dec. 1—Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
and J. Archibald Haviland have entered 
into partnership and will practice law 
under the name of Tweedie and Haviland. 
Mr. Haviland is a graduate of Dalhousit 
Law School, Halifax, and was recently ad
mitted an attorney of the supreme court.

Miss Helen MaeLachlan. of Nelson, died 
Monday after an illness of several months. 
.She was 74 years old and was a daughtei 
of the late John MaeLachlan. Three sis- 
ters—Mr.-. Eliza Getehell, of Nelson; Mrs 
Margaret McLeod, and Miss Elizabeth 
MaeLachlan, of Newcastle—survive. Fu- 

held Wednesday afternoon, the

ily.
Sheriff McQueen, of Dorchester, was in 

Shediac on Tuesday.
Mr. Allan MacDonald, of Chatham, is 

spending some time in town engaged in 
the smelt industry for Mr. W. S. L<gg:e,
Chatham.

Mrs. C. Carlyle is spending a few days 
in Moncton, the guest cf her niece, Mrs.
Herbert ÎB. titeeves.

Mrs. Crothcr, who lias been spending 
the past few months in town at the home 
of her sister, Miss Ellen Roberts, Main 
street east, left for Illinois this week.

Mr. A. H. Hanington, of kt. John, 
in Shediac on Wednesday.

•Mr. W. H. Culbert, of Sussex, was in 
town tide week on his return from a trip 
to P. E. Island. While in Shediac Mr.
Culbert was the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, Shediac Cape.

Mr. and Mis. A. J. Webster were in 
Moncton on Tuesday of this week.

Capt. J. C. Bray returned on Thursday '
from spending a few days with relatives Bat)huret, Nov. 30.—Mias Margaret Me
at Hopewell Cape. , Kendv leaves this week for her home in

Marshal Chappel v.sited Moncton and mw,h to the regret df her
the north during the week. ^ whom she 'has a large

Dr. Harley Murray is absent on a pro- ’
fessional trip to Albert county "q" Saturdav afternoon Mrs. J. P. Byrne

Mrs. Chas. Roberts and daughter, Jane, hostœs to a niumtoer of friends, on Saturday evening,
who have been spending the Past month ^ amu„t ,-as whist and ^^fke cK ti.e evening,
with relaitivee in Maine, returned hom tihorouaWy enjoyed in Mrs. Byrne s pretty MiSB Ena Emfcree, of Amherst, was the 
on Thursday. rnmiw -J-Iei, being darkened and lighten- guest of Miss Grace Phinney on Sunday.Miss A. Roberts, of Lowell (Mass.), ac- ^ ® made more attrac- Mrs. J. E. Phinney entertains the sewing
companied Mis. Roberts to Shediac and ^artffimady, were mad club ^evening.^ Campbelll0D, speot Sun.

' win rennam for the winter, with 'her sis- gt - friends are grieved to day in town.
te^GEro^of Moncton was in town learT'tihat she is ill and trust that her re- fMr.

Mr. L. Gross, ot 31on o , covery may be rapid. Boston and other American cities,
this week. ' j Mullins and 'her son. Muster The hot supper given by the ladies of the

Dr. Eric Robidoux, of Rogersville, was ' , ' ( -Montreal where for Episcopal congregation on Wednesday even-• YJ rru .1 . U, T,.„,,1„„.. Bryan, (have gone 'to 'Montreal, ‘ *1 c , 8uccessful in spite of the un-m bhediac on Thursdaj. Dr. do” e(xme mon'tiis they will (be guesU of Mrs. |aforaJb|e weather. The ladies of this con- 
was called home owing to the senous v McManus Mrs. Mullins’ daughter. gregation are lamed for their good cooking
ness of his grandfather. ' , Mrs P J Bums celebrated and they fully sustained their reputation onMr. J. V. Bourque has been confined ^ ^ alLvereary ' on the 25t.u dnSt. ^occ^ Upwrnd^ of^lW w^realized, 
to the house for the past week owing to , (^. to Mtb_ Burns’ illncs the day was MrJ8 Bowen, of Halifax, is the guest of 
a severe cold. I observed. Their many friends, Mrs. A mass Dixon. .. .

Mr. Jas. Mugridge and son Mrt A. holveverj offered -manji good wishes and deatsp obfhML<Alfison Consefvmorj’ about the
Mugridgc, were in Buctouclie this week ^.yeT fe(>uvennBj and wish most heartily °<th of lDecemher.
owing to the illness and death of Mr. U. and Bums every, happiness Miss O. Freeman, of Amherst, is visiting

‘ SeWfl?L0f xihat T41' ,°f3h during'a long life. . '^Æhold science department of Mt.
Mugndge. Mr. Weldon, who met with Mj@s ^e]iy< df Chatham, is visiting her Allison> Ladies' College, is in a flourishing

accident on Sunday last, -being M Rennet Haohey. condition. About 30 of the town ladless areS*Ttoe ^ung people have been enjoying ex- araiiing thrives mie^id^oppo,

cellent skating on tihe harbor ior a îe Tuesdayg. .
days the «now, however, has put an end iMrs. w. F. Doukin, of Amherst, was in 

' . <ixi ii is that wt; town Tuesday en route to Great Shemogue,to the pleasure. The p ty oi! n is ttet wt funeral of her -niece, the late
have not a-rink in which the amusement Ma et Caaman. , ^
could be kept up (when ,we have so many -Mrs. Calhoun has returned to her home at

St. Stephen, N. B„ Nov. -2»-On Friday young people to appreciate such an at- Rothera^atterra pleasant visit w, e
evening of last week Miss Winter McAl- traction. yiy, ’Helen Read, of -Amherst, spent Sun-
lister arranged a surprise party at the resi- M Bul.nsi\[. P. P., went to Frederic- day ln towm.
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Stevens. It . Dr E H Lowerison,
was kept a profound secret and the arrival ton tins week. o; sjster, Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, onof the guests en masse was the first hint 0ur town clock .was undergoing repairs guest of his sister.
their host and hostess had of the pleasure during the week amd everybody felt as if Austjn Barnes, of Newfoundland, Is the
^endJvboM J whtiTaSS aPerwatos tSere he toad lost a dear friend. We trust no guest of his -parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
was waltzing and some old timed merry , alterations avili be required 'for a long Barnes Leaman DiXOI1, Miss Ellzaheth Sid-
quadrillee and cotillions. Supper in picnic , ■ —aul for we certainly would feel dall and Messrs. Angus Avard and Thomp-
etyle was served at midnight. There were -lonely without 'the pleasant face nmd Bon siddall went to Great Shemogue Wed-
ahout sixty-five guests present and the party very rone j i nesdav to attend the funeral of the late Mar-TO one of the gayest and pleasantest given cheerful voice oif our old friend. garet Cadman
here for some time. Mrs. Brciwn, who has been visiting, ner e Hart"»') ha* rata rued to her home

Mies Bessie MacMonagle has gone to Ja-

mcr
St Petersburg (Fla.), as 
custom, to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gillmor are spending 
•this week in St. George. _ _

Mrs. Henry B. Batin and Mrs. Henry S.
German whist party at Mrs.

was
Murchie gave a 
Eaton’s residence on Friday evening.

Miss Elsie Sullivan was the hostess to tne 
D. D. Club last Friday evening.

Mr. Albert Thompson, of St. Andrews, was 
a recent visitor in town.

Miss Vera Young, and Mjss Belle Wood
cock were guests at tihe Old Ridge, of Miss 
Margaret Maxwell, on Sunday.

Miss Eva Fraser, entertained the Good 
Times Whist Club at her home on Wednes-
d^ir€VandnMrs. Charles B. Lowell, of Bos
ton. are to be permanent residents or Calais 
in the future, much to the delight of their 
many friends. -,

Mrs. Henry B. Eaton has been spending a 
week in Princeton, the guest of Mrs. Charles 
P Fa+on

Mr. N. Marks Mills visited St. John this 
week. ...

game 'hamtens, 
sent to En lack Bros, to ibe mounted a head 
iwiith ant’.ers spreading fifty-two inches, 
and nineteen points. It will the presented 
to Premier Tweed'ie Iby No-rtih Shore 
guides.

rink.
builders are soon to 'be asked for tenders. 
Several business men are becoming inter

nerai was
interment -being in St. James cemetery, 
Newcastle.

Norman Beveridge, of London (Eng.), >s
es ted. MONCTON.,

in town. .
The annual Sc. Andrew’s night entertain

ment, under the auspice* of tile ladies of 
St. Andrew’s church, held in the Micmac- 
hail, was socially and financially a grand 
success.

Captain Bert Donalds, of Blackville, was 
in town yesterday.

SACKVILLE. Monoton, Dec. 1—(Bishop Kingdon ad
ministered the rite of confirmation in Bt. 
George’ church on Friday evening of last 
week to fifteen candidates.

(Mr. and Mis. G. Fred. Knight, of Van
couver (B. G.), who have (been visiting at 
the home of (Mr. William Knight, on St. 
George street, are at present visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. -R. L. Lennox in Rexton, Kent 
county.

(Mrs. C. D. Thompson has returned from 
a short visit to St. John.

Mrs. R. A. Borden is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Wm. Smith, at Sussex.

Mis. J. iN. -Baimaby is visiting in Digby 
(N. fS.)

On Friday evening of last week the 
young people enjoyed one of their pleasant 
dances in the Pythian halD. A club has 
been organized which ■Will meet every 
fortnight and these little informal dances 
are very delightful!

Miss 'Mabel Seiwartz, eldest daughter of 
Mr. W. O. Sowartz, is to toe married next 
month to 'Mr. R. C. Johnstone, of Winni-

HARC0URT.
Sackville, Nov. 30—Miss Ada Moore, of 

Los Angeles (Cal.), is the guest ot Senator 
and Mrs. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Harper are receiving 
congratulations upon the arrival of a son.

Messrs. Arnold and Corey Ayer, of Am
herst, spent Sunday in town.

Miss Lydie Estabrook, of Amherst, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Estabrook.

Mrs. M. E. Humphrey, Charles street, en
tertains the Y’s on Friday evening.

Colonel Harper and daughters spent Sun
day in Amherst, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Sutherland.

Wm. Wood entertained a number of friends 
Whist afforded the 
refreshments were

Harcourt, N. B., Dec. 1-There is an 
in this vi-gramme was 

J. Goiter gave an interesting sketch on 
Uamadian .poets, Mrs. Hodge had a paper 

Archibald Lamping, Miss Burfct, Miss 
Moore, Mies Sterling amd. Mrs. G. Ulowets 
Van Wart, each read a selection from seme 
Canadian autlhor and. Mrs. Howie read a 
beautiful poem written by Francis tiher- 
man, Mrs. H. H. 'West gave a violin solo 
which was much enjoyed. Miss Sherman’s 
whistling solo completely captivated the 
audience ; Mrs. E. Payson, Mrs. T. B. 
hkigecomibe and. Miss Louise Edgecombe 
ail gave song solos.

Lieut. .Ool. amd Mrs. Loggie ha/ve re
turned from a pleasant visit to New York.

The latest engagement which has been 
annouu -ed is tiiat of a meniber of a well 
known law firm and the daughter of one of 

leadline merchants.
Fredericton, Dec. 2—(Special)—Mayor 

Palmer is ibeing urged Iby his friend^ to 
accept nomination for a third term. Aid. 
Farrell is also named for mayoralty

unusual amount of sickness 
cinity. Mrs. Leslie J. Wathen has been 
ill for several days, but is now improving. 
Clarence' Wry is again able to attend to 
his mercantile affairs.

on
BATHURST.

Mre. Thomas Ol-
DALH0USIE. Adams ville,whoson, of Trout Brook, near 

has not been well for some time, has giov n 
this week. Dr. Fairbanks is in at-

Daikhousie, N. B., -Dec. 1—IMrs. C. H. 
La-tBlois left on ’Wednesday morning for 
Halifax to visit lier daughter, who is at
tending Mount .Saint Vincent. Mrs. La- 
Rillois will also visit in Memramoook 
where her eon is in attendance at St. 
Joseph’s Gotlege.

iMi* Harry Montgomery who has been 
visiting in Montreal returned to his home 
here on Friday morning.

Mr. T. G. Scott, who has been ill for 
some time, is now on the mend.

Mr. F. Lamkiie spent last Saturday in 
Newcastle.

Hon. G. ÏH. LaBillois spent a feav days 
of last week in St. John.

iMr. H. Dewey returned from his home 
in Dorchester last week, where he was 
spending his holidays.

Mr. E. Hilyard, of St. John, spent a few 
days of last week in town, the guest of his 
brother, Mr. H..Halyard.

Mr. John Bisson left last week for 
GampbeJJiton, where he toas accepted a 
position in Humphrey’s clothing store.

Miss Jessop has opened a studio in. the 
building next to the Royal Bank of Canada 
no 'Alain street. Miss Jessop’s .work, wnluh 
she has on exhibit, dhows her to be an 
able and competent artist.

worse
tendance. .

The death of Harry, son pf Thomas foo
ter, of Canaan, occurred in the Moncton 
hospital yesterday. The body arrived heie 
today. About two months ago 'Mr. Fos
ter cut his knee with an axe while prepai - 
ing railway ties. He caught cold in the 
wound and had to go to the hospital and 
have his leg amputated. He was twenty- 
three years old. His parents survive him.

Airs. Petley, who was at Aloncton hos
pital, has returned, improved in health.

James Shirley has removed to the United 
States to try his fortune.

Miss Aliriam Bulmer has gone to Am
herst on a visit.

Word was received here a few days ago 
of the death of Rev. H. Holloway, who 
was instrumental in founding St. Mat
thew's church here, and who deeded the 
house and fifty-three acres of land to the 
bishop for the use of the Church of Eng-

tiaroourt, Dec. 3—The ratepayers of this 
school district (No. 5, Harcourt) have been 
notified toy 'School Inspector Charles D. 
Hebert, by order of Qhief Superintendent 
Indh, that a special school meeting will 
be held in the school house at 10 a. m.,
Dec. 10 inst., for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the advisability of unit
ing the two schools Of said district, and ot" 
making provision of any expenses incur
red .by such union, including the convey
ance o.f children to the united school. The 
chief superintendent has notified the school ‘ 
board that he .will recommend to the 
board of education that oue-ha$f of the 
cost of conveyance, if any, be borne toy 'the 
provincial government.

Ezra Keswick, who spent a few days

our

peg.
LVliss Trites has returned from a visit to 

Amherst (.N. S.’), where she was the guest 
of Mrs. Cecil McManus. (

A fancy sale and high tea was held in 
the school room df the Reformed Episcopal 
church oil Wednesday afternoon and even
ing. The various fancy tables as well as 
the home .made candy .presented a very 
tempting appearance and were well patron
ized.

Airs. J. S. IS lack, who has been visiting 
her parents, Air. and -.are. .R. A. Borden, 
returned to her home in Sackville on 
Thursday.

ATIes Helen Code lias returned from a 
visit to St. John.

Mrs. C. 'P. Harris was the hostess on

honors.
The Herald says that Annie May Wil

liams, the girl who recently committed 
suicide at Peterboro (Out.), is thought to 
bn the daughter cf Henry Williams, care
taker of Wilmot Park. Six years ago on 
fhs death of his wife, a daughter of Mr.
Williams, of the same name and age (14), 
went to reside with a family named Roe, 
who subsequently
yet Mr. Williams has received no notifi
cation from the authorities in Ontario.

The engagement is announced of Rich
ard B. Hanson, the talented young bar
rister, of this city, and Jean Neill, young
est daughter of James S. Neill, the well- 
known hardware merchant.

The professional partnership of J. D Saturday afternoon a it " 5 o'clock tea given 
Phinney and O. S. Crockett, '«mutera,1 in honor of her daughters, Mrs. C. W. 
has been dissolved. Mr. Phinney retires Peters, of Ottawa.
from the firm but will continue in prac- Aire. O. K. Rogers left here for a visit

Air. Crockett has -formed a to iNew York om Saturday Hast.
Aides Edith Sinclair spent a few; daye in 

St. John last week.
iMrs. G. Crandall ae visiting reJativee in

moved to Peterboro. As
a senous
kicked by a horse, died on Wednesday. 
His wife, who was Miss Mary Mugridge, 
oi Shediac, and five children survive him.

ST. STEPHEN. NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Dec. 1.—Mvs. Janies Robin- 

and Mise 'Robinson of Deilby 'Mt on 
Monday >morniiinjg (for Boston where they 
wiill spend Bonne time.

Mr. Robertson, of St. Jdhn, apenlt Sun
day in town.

Mrs. W. R-. McMillan, of Jacquet River, 
was eailed to Nelson on Tuesday by the 
death oif ber aun't, Mies Hden (McLauoh-

of Aralierst, was the

tice here, 
partnership with William P. laylor.

The funeral of the late' Frank Bryson, 
old time Fredericton bandsman, who 

died on Wednesday, took place this after-

1
an New York.

Mias Grace Williams, who ie etudi^ng 
nursing at the Royal \ ictoria Hospital innoon.Ian. Three local bands paid a tribute of re-Rev. Dr. MacLeod j of Fredericton,spent
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big McMillan fire
STARTED “BUG” TO WORK

sxêpathy of many :here in their ead bereave
ment.

Herbert L. Brewster, of the I. C. R. 
offices, Moncton, spent Sunday at his home 
here.

Miss Mary E. Bray, teacher of the pri
mary department of the Superior school 
here, hoe not' been able to attend to her 
duties this week on account of sickness.

Mrs. W. A. Jamieson, who has spent 
the summer here, left on Tuesday morn 
ing for Sussex.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 3.—'Levi Woodworth 
is dangerously ill with paralysis at h:s home 
at Chemical Road. Mr. Woodworth is 
about seventy-six years of age and his re
covery is doubtful. Dr. J. T. Lewie, of 
Hiltiboro, was called to see him with Dre. 
Murray and Carnwath.

The ladies of the Baptist church at 
Bower Cajpe hold a goose supper on Thurs
day night. The fund, which amounted to 
about *'10, goes towards the pastor's salary.

The marriage of Mrs. Jennie Milton, 
daughter of Samuel Malton of Albert 
Mines, and Wallace Sjteeves, of Salem, 
Albert county, will take place on Wednes
day evening, Dec. 7th.

this week home, returned on Thursday to 
St. 'Francis Hiver (Me.)

Miss Lizzie Bryant and Miss Cormick 
returned from Pictou Wednesday even
ing.

HOW A ST. JOHN MAN
DID NOT SHOOT A MOOSE;-,

,.u - -prophet, tie could lead me right—ah yefl. 
Jt would be impossible to avoid meaning 
with the herds—or overtaking them, .tie 
was so calmly plausible.

“Babbits,” lie said, as if pained, 
ratibits, bother. Who’d pick up. cento^when 
■there's the clrance to rake ifi-<kfflare* - >% 

Its singular the ffirntbêr of well’mean
ing individuals you can tind consumed 
twitii the anxiety to teli you about what 
•they’ve seen and heard.

iMy guide and counsellor was different 
from most of them, though. He did Bfpt 
seein eager to have you either discredit ôr 
accept his madTatiLves. His poise was so as
sured, so serene. The more prodigious aide 
reiÉinisicences the more unruffled would 
be his composure. He referred to question
able experiences as he would to profound 
truths. I was jealous of his peouliar quali
ties. Yet his general attitude was edm- 
forting.

We bore arwaj* fo,r the région he' hftd 
named. First, a desolate sweep of burnt 
land with its grey, scarred sapless wpefèk 
of trees, then a grove of fragramt ' fcedars 
with a scolding squirrel somewhere in 
its depths. We climbed a enaflee fence;1 âJnd 
crunched across a snow sprinkled field to 
an opening in the dark wall of encirx^ldtig 
spruce. Jt was an old lumber road, shadow 
streaked and suggestive çf mystery..

“ïou walk along Itihe light side,” 'sand 
my companion, as he prepared to put his 
teeth out of eight in the glossy blackness 
of his plug, “and I’ll take the left. Go 
easy a/nd look sharp.”

'But in the deep brush my first step 
seemed to start the echoes. I (tried- to be 
cautious, tried to assume the sleutârttrot 
Of the savage; pictured myself stealing 
upon a long sought and deadly foeanati; 
with baleful glare and with all facilities 
Straining, 1 Hoped along and am ftèe to 
confess that 1 was successful in ’ being 
about as quiet as a Salivation Annyowa- 
ti—n.

Oh, the melancholy beauty of- the- wrld- 
d/n late autumn. The memoryfffcnen-

v

1HAPPENINGS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

(Continued from Page 1.)
Alderman Bullock treated the firemen 

to hot coffee.
A guard from No. 1 Coibpany. S. C. & 

F. P. are driug duty at the scene of Mc- 
Mil’an fire until late this morning.

Mrs. John Moore, of Tmickee, CaJilfor- 
mia, formerly of Chipman (N. B.), with 
her eon George, is visiting friends here. 
They will remain in New Brunswick sev
eral mon tbs. visiting at Millertom and oth
er pieces before returning to the Pacific 
coast.

Harcourt, Dee. 5.—'The Icing Hotel, kept 
t)V John Bailey, and lately owned by 
Charles Fawcett of Sackville, has been sold 
to Mr. Chaipman, of Shediac, who will take 
poeleeesion at the expiration of Mr. Bailey's 
lease in March next.

John F. Doherty is now convalescent 
from his seven weeks’ attack of bronchial 
trouble.

iMiss Maggie Curran, of West Branch, 
has come to Harcourt to live with her 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Murray, whose daughter, Minnie, was mar
ried lately to James Carter of Smith’s 
Corner.

m The chase has always ihad for «me a
powerful fascination.

I’ve accomplished the downfall of all ti.ie 
birds and beasts peculiar to tihis confim- 
emt—in mind—but not omce -have I in re-

a priviate dance given by the 190» club oh 
Monday evening, and a most enjoyable even- 
ing was spent by all present.

Mrs. A. G. Blomquist left today on a visit 
to friends In River Hebert.

Mrs. Robert MoCully and her daughter, 
Mrs. Chuibbuok, left yesterday by the C. 
P. R. for New York.

Mr. W. H. Yeates will leave Amberst on 
Saturday for Halifax, where he will meet 
one of his duaghters who will join him for 
(England) where they will visit relatives 
and old friends in Cheltenham, Gloucester- 

(Eng.), and other points. They will be 
__, about three or four months.

Mies Ellen Reid left this week to visit 
friends in Dorchester, where she will spend 
a few days.A number of. gentlemen from Parrsboro 

■In town on Monday attending the

DIGBY. FIRE BUGS' WORK
alvt-y killed any tilling. -Kindly regard

ihomter. I merely aeardh for die
Digby, Dee. 3—(Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

Peters, of Westport, Digby county, cele
brated the fiftieth annivensary of -their 
marriage .this week. Their 'two eons, J. 
Bogan amd Geo. H. Peters, are residents 
of this town.

H. B. Churchill, the .popular proprietor 
of “The Pines’’ .hodtelry, has secured a 
hotel in South Carolina, and will manage 
it this winter.

Mis. Joseph Melancon died at Metegihan 
this week o£ consumption, aged thirty- 
eight years.

F. M. Betteney, at one time of the firm 
of Betteniy & Co., of this -town, lhas secur
ed a good .position with a fiflm in Ontario.

Steamier Yarmouth is carrying big 
freights from St. John to Digby.

Aubrey Brown, one of our summer hotel 
men, returned from a business trip to tne 
southern States this week.

A number of -Digby county farmers are 
buying their winter’s supply of hay in 
New Brunswick.

A nvhist chib has ibeen organized for the 
winter months, and met this week at the 
home of Mr. and (Mis. W. B. Stewart.

The stock of groceries belonging to the 
firm of Alma Burnham, Which was sold 
this week, was purchased by U. Y. Warne.

me
as a
brutes. No man can (with truth a/ccuse 
me of their destruction.

It cannot be denied that I’ve carried a 
gun, abundance Of ammunition, and worn 
a determined countenance, but all this 

merely -for effect. Who ever heard of 
huntsman entering the woods unarmed ? 
A month or more ago (you will not care 

just when) I craved for -the wilderness. 
The noises of the streets of St. John be
came suddenly haitefuC. There was a yearn
ing for the healing silence and reetfuiness 
of the woods.

I pined to proetrate myself on the whole- 
bosom o'f old nature; to watch -the

Blaze in Union Street, Another 
tin Ohipman’8 Hill, Both Likely 
of Incendiary Origin.
It looks as if ithe fire bug has returned. 

There is no proof that he is responsible 
for the McMillan tire, but liis hand is
-K.cn
blaze in Prince William street had been

was
shire
absent a

in two fires which occurred, after the

overcome.
About 11 o'clock -fire appeared in an out

building in the rear of Mrs. James Dunn’s 
residence, Xo. 6 Wellington Row. A. couple 
(if hours later the bouse of D. J. Gal- 
aghea*, and a vacant house adjoining, on 
Chipman Hill, caught fire. The latter blaze 
was the more serious, but was conquered 
inside of an hour.

An alarm was sounded from box 3 for 
the first blaze. There is an alley branch
ing in. from Union street 'to Mrs. Dunn’s 
yard, and a man, as he passed noticed 
smoke.
was then «exit in, and a prompt response 
tvaa successful in extinguishing the fire*-be
fore d-fc had reached serious proportions, 
it had originated in excelsior filled card 
board boxes on the firet floor, in a store 

Mrs. Dunn -had the boxes there to

were mfuneral of the late Dr. Townabend.
Mrs. Wood, who has been visiting In 

Amherst and vicinity recently passed through 
Amherst yesterday on her way to Van
couver from which place she will take pas
sage for her home in Honolulu.

The marriage took place on Nov. 24th, at 
Wellington (Mass.), of Clayton Archibald, 
son o< Dimnock Archibald, of this town, to 
Miss Annie Louise Hancock, of Boston
^^Messrs. Murray O’Connor, J. J. O’Connor, 
F J. O’Connor, M. F. Lyons and Mrs. 
Lyons, left on Tuesday evening for Ottawa 
where they will remain. The getlemen 
named have been engaged in connection 
with the construction of the Amherst pier.

Mr. Eugene Bowser, of iSackville, was the 
guest of his cousin, Mrs. Dimock Archibald, 
during the week.

DORCHESTER HAVELOCK 9Dorchester, Dec. 2—A shooting acci
dent, which was bill another case of 
“didn’t know it was loaded,” took place 
here last evening. Wm. McAllister, eld
est son of J. ti. McAllister, baiter, in 
hand.ing a iwolver carelessly discharged 
the weapon, the bullet lodging in the 
fleshy part of the leg above the kifee. Dv. 
Teed, the family physician, was sum
moned. After probing for some time pie 
gave up the attempt to locate the bAli. 
The young man is confined to his bed and 
is suffering some considerable pain.

Cupid has been successful in leading an
other popular young couple in our town 
to Hymen’s altar. On Wednesday even
ing in the presence of about 80 guests, Jas, 
A. tivve and Miss Mabel S. Cole wore 
joined in wedlock. .The ceremony was 
.performed at 0 o’clock by.Rev. Byron II. 
Thomas,.of the First Baptist church. The 
bridal, couple stood during, the ceremony 
under ft* beautiful arch., The wedding 

. anarch was played upon the piano by Mrs. 
K Hï Thomas. Tty* wedding supper wa*j 
,of the .most elaborate kind. Music, song, 
fiappy converse and some delightful games 
marked a highly enjoyable evening. Many 

, valuable gifts were presented to the bride. 
-, The bride .is the eldest daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Cole, of .Qoles Point 
, Ferry, ,and the grcom .is a clerk with F. 

tC. Palmer &.Co. The newly wedded pair 
left town on the Maritime express for 
-Bathurst, where they wid spend the honey
moon among relatives.
. The schooners Mary E. and Jennie 
Palmer have beei* placed into winter quar
ters at Dorchester Island wharf.

Tils. different churches are in the midst 
of rehearsals for the usual Christmas can-

some
dawn steal over remote (hills; to scare into 
convulsions an ocaeiional caribou or moose; 
to gambol and be glad in the pinching 
crispness of season and place. I had aud
ience with my superior officers. Oh joy! 
Oh 'bliss!

“As soon as ----  coones (back,” they
said, “you can take your trip.”

Subsequently I -was systematically and 
gravely caiutioned. Earnest friends took 

aside an'd talked low and slow. Divers 
important facts were pointed out.

“A gun,” explained one of these advis- 
era, “is., a weapon sometimes used for 
sporting purposes. (Men have adopted it 
as an instrument to resent an insult. Some
times it is used in order to repel invasions, 
or make aggressive (warfare. You spell 
it “G-U-X.” It is part .wood, part steel. 
Wiben discharging it (you can soon learn) 
do not hold the muzzle 'toward you.”

“A moose,” observed another, “a bull 
i^ae antlers and two eyes, also four 

'legs. 'It’s coat is thick amd coarse, and it 
is noble and commanding in appearance. 
Df you 'fire ibirdtihot in, its face you may 
have to hasten your (walk. 'It may be that 
you wiCil be obliged to run.”

'Perilaps rt will not 'be looked upon as 
an act of digression éhould I chronicle this 
(fact—-that 'for the most of my life I have 
worn clothing more remarkable for age 
than for any absence df it.

I went a-hunting. I wore away on me 
my (best suit. It is, by the way, eti'11 
unpaid for. But, as some one has said, 
that’s another story. I felt prosperous in 
those garments, even affluent—possibly a 
trifle arrogant.

I prepared, for mighty achievement, and 
straightway reviled myself. My clothes of 
hoary antiquity, my wardrobe of honored 
old age, had been left behind and I had 
planned to weai; 'the raiment, too. Clear- 

immediate and decisive action was

Havelock, Dec. 5—6am E. McDonald, 
the vigüent game warden Of this locality, 
has just returned from Queens county, 
and reports tûimt the hunting expeditions 
lhavc -been very successful this season. 
The receipts for licenses have 'been larger 
this season than -usual, 'the game plentiful 
and 'the sportsmen successful. About the 
close of the season Cyrus -Keinatead and 
his three sons, in lone day, captured four 
fine moose iwdtih a good display of antlens. 
They i)iav^ 'taken the heads to Jaimes 
Ryder to get them mounted.

Geonge McKnight, blacksmith, is about 
taking up hib abode in tfiie càty of Monc
ton, adhere he is to get a job -in -the black
smith work of 'the I. C. R. Mr. Mc- 
lvni^ht is a good workman, and has had 

large experience in that business.
E. T. MoKnlight, a HaveJock boy, will 

on the 14fch of December, run his third 
election for aldenman in Boston. -He has 
served (two years in that capacity already 
and -iwill in all probability be elected for 
the 'third 'term. His sister, Misti Lottie 
(McKoight, Who left 'here during last sum
mer, it attending commercial coClege in 
Boston, and will graduate in the spring.

Thbmas Martin-, Of Thome’s Brook, who 
purchased the- Ohariie MoAupine faîrm 
there, has recently had a Surveyor to lo
cate his 'lines, ,"where it was discovered 
that his 'Western line iwent (through a 
neighbor’s barn, thus placing half of a 
good-sized and weQl-built barn on this prop
erty. The neighbor, nVbo was somewhat 
surprised at the discovery, takes the mat
ter coolly and does not seem put out at 
results.

There does not seem to be much lum
bering here during the winter. Hay is a 
Id title scarce just now, and oafs are 45 
cents per bushel.

Mp*. W. C. McKnigbt, wh*oee husband 
iwas killed during the unfortunate tragedy 
'which (took place here during -last autumn, 
was the recipient last week of a little do
nation.

The good 'ladies of the community met at 
Mrs. McKnlght’s residence, 
sawing as was needed In t

He investigated, and the alarm

me

TRURO.
room.
sand away Christmas gifts in. There was 
every reason to believe vliat somebody had 
dipped in the alley, found easy access to 
the storeroom and applied the light.

The occupants of the house were great
ly disturbed.

About 1 o’clock the other alarm came 
in from box 6. A house on Chipman Hill 
was blazing. It ds the dwelling owned by 
Miss Fotherby and occupied by J. Gillen 
and Daniel J. Gallagher.

The families were aroused from sleep 
to find one end of the house on fire. The 
response cf the firemen was quick and the 
blaze was overcome in less than half an

Truro, Dec. 1—Mrs. and Mias Moorman, 
Arlington Place, were at home to a number 
of friends from five to seven o’clock Thurs
day afternoon. This was Miss Moorman’s 
debut, and she looked charming, daintly at
tired In white, and received congratulations 

friends. The day was very wet

AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 1—Edgar N. Rhodes 

has returned from a trip to New York.
Mrs. B. J. Lay left on a visit to friends 

in South (Maitland (N. S.)
The ladles* auxiliary of the C. M. B. A. 

gave an at home on Thursday evening to 
the members of C. M. B. A. and Y. M. 
C. C. T-he evening was spent in progressive 
whiet and music. The ladies’ prize was won 
by Mrs. Donalds and the gentlemen’s was 
won by Messrs. Legere and Wood. Refresh
ments wete served during the evening and 
a meet enjoyable time spent by . all.

Mr. Arthur Jones, of 'Boelton (Mass.), who 
has been the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. G. 
MoDougall, for the past week, returned 
home on Monday.

Senator Black left on Saturday fo* Bt. 
John. While in that city he will be the gueat 
of his brother, Rev. S. MoCully Black, editor 
of the Messenger and Visitor.

Mrs. Howard Mottatt left this week to visit 
friends in Oxford (N. 8.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Lusby entertained a 
large number of Mr. Lusby’s bachelor and 
benedict friends on Wednesday.

D. T. Chapman and daughter, Miss -Maude, 
left on Wednesday for Boston and New 
York. They will visit the southern states 
before returning home and will be absent 
for some time.

Mr and Mrs. W. G. Smith are the guests 
of Mrs. Alex. Robb, Victoria street.

Mr. B. Froggatt arrived In Amherst on 
Saturday from (Harrogate (Eng.) and Is the 
guest of bis cousin, J. H. Froggatt, and 
Mrs. Froggatt.

Mrs. Ivan Pipes left this week for Haver
hill (Mass.), where she will spend the win
ter with relatives.Mrs. Bliss, of Mount Whatley, wljo has 
been visiting her son, Dr. C. W. Bliss, has 
returned home.Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Huestia, of Provi- 
.dence (R.. I.), spent Sunday In town, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Casey.

Colonel Stewart, of Halifax, was in town 
on Monday attending the funeral of the late 
Dr. A. S. Townshend.Miss Annie Cooper, of Springhill, spent 
Sunday in town tné gueet of Mrs. H. A. 
Hlîlwat, Park street.

Doctor Murray, of Pictou, who has been 
visiting friends In town, has returned home.

Mrs. W. B. Murdock returned on Satur
day from a pleasant visit with friends do 
CampbeJlton (N. B.)

H. J. Logan,M. P., spent Sunday in Spring- 
hill. Friends will be glad to learn that hie 
son, Master Walter, vbQ .i* HI in Spring- 
hi’.l hospital, is improving as speedily as 
can be expected.

Mrs; W. Fred Donkin left on Tuesday for 
Boston, having been called on account of 
the death of her nelce, Miss Caxknan, of 
Boston City Hospital staff. Mias Cadman had 
only been ill two weeks-Death was due to a 
severe type of typhoid fever. The body will 
be brought to her former home In Great 
Shemogue for Interment.

Mrs. Alex. Christie left on Tuesday for 
River Hebert, where she will spend a week 
visiting Mrs. Edward Christie.

About sixty young people were present at

from manybut quite a number of ladles In pretty 
dreases, braved the storm and erijoyed the 
social function.Mrs. W. Christie, Victoria street, enter
tained a number of friends last week, in 
honor of her friend, Mrs. Robinson, of St. 
Stephen ( X. B.) Mrs. Robinson left on 
Thursday morning for Kentville.

Rev. Jacob Layton and family have re
moved to Oakfleld, where Mr. -Layton has 
accepted the position as pastor of the Pres
byterian church. The departure of these citi
zens will be keenly felt, in different ways. 
Mrs. Layton has been an indefatigable work
er in the W. C. T. U.» the Y. M. C. A. and 
other phases of church work.

Rev. R. G. and Mrs. Strathie have been 
visiting friends in town. Mr. Strathie has 
accepted a call to Sunimerside (P. E. I.)

Mrs. G. O. Fulton was at home to her 
friends on Saturday afternoon. This even
ing her daughter. Miss Eva, is to entertain 
some young people.

About twenty-five members of Diamond 
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. F., went to Shuben- 
acadie last week to the Institution of 
lodge there. Mrs. Robinson, of New Bruns
wick, was present and took an* active part 
in the ceremony. -Before the Truro friends 
returned a dainty repast was served by the 
friends of the new lodge.

Word has been received from Miss Agnes 
Killer, who left sometime ago for Africa to 
engage in her missionary work again, tell
ing of her safe arrival at Zoma, the African 
sea port. A caravan was In readiness at the 
time of writing to carry the workers inland 
to the missionary stations. Miss Killer is 
Likely to be -Stationed at (Moduda*

Mr. T. B. Flint, ex-M. P., of Yarmouth, 
chief clerk of the house of commons, Ottawa, 
was in town en Friday, accompanied by his 
wife. . ,Mrs. Wilbert Creelman expects to leave on She purposes

-

.moose

erneiss
chants. The spacious reaches, -the **er 
tinted landscape, its russet and silver; the 
Steel (blue of -the sky, the1 crystal clearness 
and .mpping keenees of the air* .tbemçïd^* of 
frosty jearves and mefs and giraeseBjr ithe 
murmiur of some ibrook beneatij^ ’*ito •tflHin 
of ice, the loveliness,”--—'&t 

“Hell!”—-I saki it. I said a goodJfcal 
more. .That was the mildefct espredeflon 
used. I’d broken through' - the skim'' and 
wet feet I abominate. The claw ba*ra*ers 
dangled amd- were drenched, 'but roy. com
panion gravely pointed ooit that- as -Boon 
as I sighted the heard I’d forget i such 
petty matters as personal discomforts.

iFor an hour—.for tiwo hours—<we -Jafoor- 
ed along, then made a detour and. emettjed 
a't the poet mad. A man was approaching 
us. He looked powerful. He had a>,toiiribl- 
ing, tawny heard, Wellington nose, gimlet 

leathery complexion, and re^tiese,

hour.
Between the Fotherby house and a 

boarding house kept by Mrs. Ward, stands 
a three story vacant frame building and 
here the fire originated. Thera was much 
evidence to suggest incendiarism, 
corner of a room on the second floor .the 
surbase and wall paper w^s found blazing 
and the same condition prevailed in an op
posite corner. In a closet on the 'third 
story fire was in full blast. These discov- 
erkd could hardly spell accidental fire. By 
.he time the department got <to work, 
."he flames had eaten through the roof, 
and an end oif the Gallagher residence was 
burning.

The Gallagher family live in the upper 
part, occupying one story and a half. 
Sleeping in one of the top rooms was Miss 
Flynn a-nd she was the first to become 
aroused as the fire was bursting through 
the wraU of her room. She rushed down 
stajrs and aroused the others and all hur
ried to the lower floor and safety.

Living down stairs are 
Mrs. Gillen. They were aroused 'by hear
ing shouting and somebody pounding on 
tho door. They entered the hall to meet 
the refugees from up stairs, and see smoke 
pouring down. But (by this (time' the fire 
had been discovered from the street, and 
tlie firemen were on hand and the flames 
qliickly extinguished. The vacant house is 
owned by the Corkery estate.

In a

tatas.
Tlie public schools are also preparing 

for the clcsing, which takes place on Fri
day, Dec. 23.

Considerable sickness has prevailed in 
tfcia town during the fall months. It has 
keen a fatal year among .the oldçr people. 

Rev. B., H. Ïhoïpas has been -invited, tp 
the pastoral oversight of-the F'ree 

- Baptist church at Taylor . Village. This 
he will do in conjunction, with his regular 
duties with the First church in the prison 
town* .r The initial sermon will te (Jeliv- 
ered ott.^abbalh wpxt at 3 o’clock. Unipn 
sentiment is strong-hqre, : # ‘i

The management of our new rink plàns 
.on .Ai publie opening so soon thig month 
as weather conditions will permit.

ly,
vi-tafl. eyes,

•My ihoefc heard me out, and said he be- muscular (handy. His face undenweût some 
lieved it foBy to grieve. Then he walked strange convulsion. It was hie aiui^e. 
'tihougjh'tifuïïy away ito return with an arm- “Haven’t got ’em yet Ib’ys?” he . inquir

ed, in a kind of vibrating bellow.
W e heard him out. Bears, .jmoqetere, he 

said, were plentiful. A mooee imd. teen 
shot three miles distant day bptQj.e,yester
day. Dear came to brouse dn liis pasture.

“And patritches,” he aai<b with another 
facial spasm, “are just crowding .or**^ An
other.” But you must’nit MU' 'em. Its agin, 
the law.” .

Jit was curious, that subsequent investi
gation, on our part, was barren of result. 
Perhaps it would be idle to chronicle the 
course of our wanderings. We roamed, to 
the ragged crest of a MU behind whjich 
were frost-stiffened swamps, where my 
friend said caribou were bound jbp be. He 
advised the utmost caution. We had ar
rived. We were on the feeding ground 
thd herds. At any moment now we would 
be liable tx> sight them. 1 tingled .witi) ex
pectation. My guide and counsellor , 
stolidly walbcheful. I was careless, now, of 
icy, aching feet. Brambles ”
branches did not now provdkp pfofaçÿty. t 
Hunger and thrift were forgotten. I^waa 
thrilled with a wild joy. I was on the -eve 
of accomplishment. .

Suddenly my guide Bank on, his..)giees, 
raised liis hand for silence and gave me 
an imploring glance. He pulletl J^Ogk the 
hammer Of his rifle. There was spHtothing 
in the thicket, just ahead.:/pie buffc was 
swaying. Something
heard the snapping of myriad tWW .thc 

s against, th|.best’s

assume ful.and did such 
the ifgemily, be

sides bringing her a lot df sugar, tea. and 
such other articles as (would be necessary 
for her and her fatherless children during 
tire colid winter which is about setting in. 
Mre. McKnight’s father, Captain Botit- 
rwick, is with her at present and will, prob
ably remain with her during the (winter.

Mr. Blois, photographer, went to Elgin 
today, where he has opened a place of 
(business.

Rolland B. ICeith has secured a position 
iii fjhe oar works of the d. C. R. at Monc
ton, and is . well satisfied with hiis jolb. 
He "canne home on Saturday and returned 
tio his work tbds mOming.

Freeman. Alward, who has been in ill 
health for Some time, was slightly improv
ed yesterday, but iti not yet considered 
out of danger.

iBunke iGhoipman, son of James Chap
man, off Manchester, ds very -low at Salis
bury with 'tulbercuiloshs. Thé doctors have 
given hâm ,up. He ds 33 yeans old and un
married.

“They tnay not fit,” he eadid, casting his 
burden at my fedt, “but that's nothing.”

Oh, .those trousers, black, bell-bottomed 
and vast. I cannot forget that coat. On 

it resembled an ulster wtitih claw ham
mer tails. 'In the midst of Enich immensity 
I felt pitifully insignificant. 'Brut I was 
■not difsipayed.

“Draw your socks up over those spare 
ends of pants,” said -the owner, stroking 
his mouth as if 'to rub off a smile, “and 
let 'the tails go. Don’t worry about haem. 
You’ll do.”

The imef.loiw, pensive witchery of Indian 
Snow mottled -the

a short tlmsilfor the west, 
spending thé winter in Alberta.

Mrs. Rupert Archibald, who has been 
spending some days at her old home at 
Windsor Junetion, returned home on Satur
day. She haA «been with her widowed Bister, 
Mrs. Fred tjpham.

Mr. J. S. Graham, Central Economy, was 
in town last week. He left on Friday morn
ing for Boston where he expects to spend 

weeks visiting his sons and daughters,

J. Gillen and me

WOODSTOCK.
somewho are settled there.

Miss Perlee McDowell, who has been quite 
ill tor a tiriié, is aible to be out asain 

.Miss May Dwyer, of Sydney, Is visiting 
friends here. . , _Mrs. William Kelly, of Windsor, has been 
visiting friends in town.

Mrs. A. B. Lusby, of Southampton, wae m 
town last week. x . ..Dr. Edward Douglass, a graduate of Mc
Gill University, and son of Capt. Thomas 
Douglass, of Halifax, -has opened a practice 
at South Maitland.

Dr. H. <M. Stanfield is president of the 
new Truro hockey club

> 'Woodstock. Dec. 2.—The date for the 
execution of XJarnmack, convicted Uf tihe 
murder çf ^-'William Doherty, Jan. 12Ui, 
is drawing near and apparently but little 
intereefc, as compared witih the execution 
of Gee? is taken1 in -4hei fe*e of the unfor
tunate man. Outside df his eons and 
daughter, wiho visit ihim occasionally, he 
has 'but few visitors. Ah one time it was 
intended to circulate a petition in his favor, 
hoping that the new governor-general 
might commute the sentence to life im
prisonment, but that idea appears to have 
been abandoned and the sentence wDl 
likely ibe carried out on the date specified. 
He is suffering by the pistol wound in 
hie head, and tonight is quite poorly.

The adjourned meeting of the board of 
trade to take up the subject of the ex
cessive C. P. R. ‘freight charges, was large
ly attended In the council chamber tonight, 
president RvS. Holyoke was in the chair. 
The. following '(resolution was passed:

Resolved, That the Woodstock Board of 
Trade wishes (to place itself on record as 
believing that the best interests of the 
town of Woodstock and the county of 
Carieton in the way of development are

excessive

summer had gone, 
brows Of the higher (hills, and powdered 
the naked pasture lands. The ground was 
flinlfay. Like drifts of faint smoke tihe 
distant grey of leafless trees showed in 
the sombre -ranks of the evergreens. There 
was solitude and ehiU.

For four days I had been indefatigable 
in my effort tio even sight1 hoof, paw or 
fea'ther. Those claw hammers had swept 
over many weary miles of roughest 
ground. Dim dawn had found me, numb 
and patient, posted among wilted rushes 
by the shore of a secluded lake. Somebody 
had mentioned ducks, and I had believed. 
The sun showed radiant, and I knew I 
was the victim of a delusion. The dusk 
had found me toiling through a stretch of 
beech wood. Somebody had discoursed on 
rabbits, and ambitious to assist, had la
boriously explained the location off their 
haunts. Darkness fell, and my heart had 
not leapt, nor eye kindled at the sight of 
something white, Hitting through the un
derbrush.

(But now, on tihe morning of the fifth 
day, a youth reputed to possess almost 
uncanny power of wood craft, appeared 
before me. I recited ray chapter of fail-

TWO SEW SAINTS
Rome, Dec. 5.—The Pope this morning 

held a consistory for the canonization of 
blessed Gerardo Maiella and blessed Ales
sandro Sauni one of the chief functions of 
the cabinet of Golden Jubilee of the pro- 
clammation of the dogma of the immacu
late conception. The weather was spring
like, adding to the general feeling of good
will. The pontiff went in procession to 
the hall of the Uonsistory where there was 
a most imposing gathering of high pre
lates, said to be the largest since tihe fall 
of the temporal power of the Popes, but 
the public was not adimtted. Pope Pius, 
wearing his full pontiticial robes, seated 
himself on the throne immediately after 
entering the hall. He then recited in a 
sonorous voice the prayers for the occa
sion and proceeded 'to expound the reasons 
which induced him to sanction the canon
ization of the new saints, inviting the sa
cred college to give their views, which 
each of the cardinals read in latin. The 
cardinals were followed by patriarchs, arch
bishops and bishops. After this the Pope 
proceeded to St. Peter’s, where the solomn 
rites of the canonization were performed.

The Canadian prelates included tihe most 
Rev. Paul Bruchési, archibiehop (of Mon
treal; the Right Rev. Emile J. Legal, 
bishop of St. Albert, (X. VV. T.); the 
Right Rev. James C. McDonald, bishop of 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.); the Right Rev. 
J. 8. H. Bruneault, biriiop of Mcolet 
(Que.); the Right Rev. Paul Laroc
que, 'bishop of Sherbrooke, (Que.) ; 
the Right Rev. Timothy Casey, 
bishop of St. John (X..B.); the Right 
Rev. Albert Pascal, apostolic vicar of 
Saskatchewan (X. W. T.), and Right Rev. 
Emile M. Rouard, apostolic vicar of Atha
basca (X. W. T.)

state prison at Thomas ten. They are 
douibfcedly French-Canadians, and 
epeak «the French language fluently. Sev
eral ajseert they are the Sons Cf a prom
inent and well-known citizen of Baker 
Brook in Madawaska.

A charge oif bringing stolen property in
to (Canada iwas laid agaipet them Satur
day, and a warrant issued thereon in or
der tio fhodd them. Their preliminary ex
amination iwas to (be held before police 
(Magistrate Kelly at tiwo o’dock this after
noon.

At moon today, D. E. Edwards, whose 
store was burglarized, arrived in town, ac
companied by (H. P. Burns, V. W. Pearce, 
A. A. Hockenhull, A. M. Foes, C. H. 
Denembre and illemb (Smith as (witnesses. 
He iwas much -disappointed a't the escape, 
and will spare no expense in his efforts 
to effect their recapture. Four hundred 
ddllais of the money is still unrecovered.

It is -rumored around town this evening 
that a number oif male and fama.e friends 
of the prisoners arrived last night, and 
that tihdir wives assisted ’them after their 
-escape. The fugitives are young men, aged 
25 and 20 years respectively, and their 
Avives are mere girls. They have resided 
at Fort Fairfield since last summer. The 
oldest told his lawyer that lie had served 
three years 'with the Infan try (School Corps 
at. Fredericton, and had o-lso -worked in 
Cluatiham and -other points on tihe Xorth 
Shore. Xo trace of 'the fugitives has yet 
been diéxmvered, other than the (missing 
had car.

un-Maine Suspects Landed in Jail.
Grand Falls, X. B., Dec. 2—(Special)— 

Alexander and Ansley Baker, who hail 
from Fort Fairfield (Me.), were arrested 
in a room in the Hotel Minto by officers 
from Maine at 5 o’clock this morning and 
lodged in jail.

They were arrested on suspicion of hav
ing burglarized Edwards’ store in l’ort 
Fairfield and stolen more than $600.

When searched more than $200 was 
found on their persons. The local officers 

assisted in effecting the^ arrest and 
since the parties are 
jail here without any warrant,undoubtedly 

application will be made at once' to a 
judge of the supreme or county court for 
an extradition warrant.

The prisoners assert their innocence and 
intend to fight extradition. .

J. J. Gallagher has been retained to 
protect the iuteresls of the prisoners and 
W. Fred Kertaon has been retained by 
Mr. Densmore, the Maine deputy sheriff 
who efTejted the arrest, to instigate ex
tradition proceedings. •

cam
APOHAQUI.

Apehaqui, Dec. 2—James E. Good, cf 
L/ower Millstre&m, has sold his farm to 
Wm. Robinson, of Mount Middleton.

The young people of Lpwer Midstream 
together with a number of tihe older folk 
met at the Free Baptist parsonage a few 
evenmgs ago and after spending a very 
enjoyable evening L. A. Musgrove called 
the meeting to order and Mr. Foster 
Leacher in a neat speech presented the 
pastor. Rev. W. A. Currie, with a hand
some Persian lamb cap and a pair of fur 
/driving mitts. The reverend gentleman 
was taken completely by surprise but in 
a very pleasant manner thanked his 
friends, especially the young folk, for their 
thoughtful gift.

brushing of branches 
fiaciks. v v t

“Ge*t down—get down, flat/.’ he whisp
ered, “this is a moose. You firé.tiîpyf his 
shoulder.” The levelled. rifles were,>t full 
cock. Our nerves and. 'bodies wére ajike 
stretched an'd tense. Eye? were è^ed to 
the sights.. Then through the teiitling 
brandies appeared a head, but nôi ..çrëlWn- 
ed with kingly antlers. It was another 
kind—«the scabby, haggard, bleak head of 
an ancient horse.

But I’m going back to that region next 
year. I relish such surprises.

now lodged in the'being very much hindred iby the 
Ireight rates which the manufacturers, 
merchants and farmers are compelled to 

' nay on their goods ÿ attd
Kèsoived, Ilia t we believe Se remedy 

for -this state of a if aim would be found in 
the securing «f new railway and steam
boat connections so as tto furnish competi
tive rates, that while individual cases may 
receive some redress from ithe Canadian 
.Pacific Railway Company, but the com
munity ns a whole will not receive that 
which we would consider equitable until we 
have more than one company competing 
for our ibussinees; and 

Resolved, That we urge upon our repre
sentative the desirability of lliaving the 
river thoroughly dredged between Fred
ericton and Woodstock; and further

Resolved, That the board reiterates its 
expression of hope that tihe new trans
continental railway will pass down the 6t. 
John valley amd thus aid in the develop
ment of one of the richest sections of the 
province.

“Understand,” 1 said, “that I love these 
daily expeditions, but I’d love them more, 
could I find something to chase.” 

lie spoke, and I hailed him for a true Iw.;rHARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, Dec. 5—J. G. tiaimil* 

ton, df St. Stephen, last -week Shipped 
bwo care of sheep and ùamlbs from -tihis 
place to ®t. Stephen. He bos also pur
chased a considerable -nu-mlber of (beef cat
tle, Avfhii-ch he intends 'bo drive tio St. Ste
phen.

8. B. Ilun'ter, on Saturday received a 
car of pressed -hay from Car le ton county 
for use 'here. This ds believed to be tihe 
first car of hoy ever brought tio Harvey 
For several year's past a number of cuts 
of bay have been sent eaxih year to tihe 
-Boston mankelt, and eflsawhere from tih-is 
place, (but (latit scaieon the hay crop here 
was almost a complete failure. Oats are 
also very scarce ankl it is likely that tihe 
farmer -here will 'have to buy oats instead 
of selling them.

Councillor Thomas Robison 'has taken a 
Targe contira-cti to haul (bark near Deer 
Lake, and is engaged making préparatiionb. 
He will employ several teams.

John Swan, sr., df Tweedside, has been 
very seriously ill from throat trouble, but 
■is now much 'betiter, and strong hopes df 
his 'recovery are entertained.

eel to propound. She expressed a desire 
that no old men be accepted.

As a result of the day’s work these men 
were accepted:

Thomas H. Harnier, receiving te’/ler of 
a bank, who will be foreman; Wm. J: Lee, 
a (maimrfactiurer; Thomas Farrell, a mer
chant.

Over 100 (men Were examined during the 
day. The work df selecting a jury will go 
on tomorrow.

Iii PATTERSON’S 
SECOND THE BEGUM

id
Grand Falls, X. B., Dec. 5-(.Special)- 

The bold escape last night of Ansley and 
Alex. Baker, -or Boulanger, the two alleg
ed Maine burgflare, confined in the gaol 
here, caused great excitement, and hun
dreds of -citizens fn-ave visited the gaol dur
ing the day to inspect the mode of escape. 
They must have Iliad a marrow squeeze to 
get through the hole they made thnougn 
tihe stone cdlar wal-l.

On nomination day an obstreperous 
prisoner had made a wreck of the jail, 
which had just been repaired, and it is 
said the prisoners found some tools left 
behind by the workmen. However, an 
iron bedstead, broken at the time, was 
left in one of the cells, and they used one 
off the iron sides o'f tihe bed as a lever.

The jail is a s'olid, iron ribbed struc
ture, and they sellée ted tihe onüy weak 
place. Three ceils open on a kind of cor
ridor, where the st'ove is situated, and 
tihe prisoners had the run of this. Enter
ing one of the cells Avhere there was a 
iwator closet, they pried off the wooden 
top and displaced tihe boards forming the 

Underneat-li the

Xew york, Dec. 5—The second trial of 
Xan 'Patterson, accused of tihe murder off 
“Caesar” Young, a wealthy bookmaker, 
in a cab on Wetet Broadway, six months 
ago,
(branch of tilie Supreme Court, and Avnen 
adjournment was taken for the day three 
jurors had been chosen. The first trial 

suddenly terminated by tihe illness of 
a juror Avhen the jury was dismissed and 
a new panel ordered.

M'fw Pattereon, Who has Ibeen. ill with 
tonsillitis for several days, appeared 
cellent epiirits.

Miss Patterson carefully considered the 
capabilities Of each talesman and fre
quently (suggested questions for her coun-

commenced today in tihe Criminal SUSSEX MAN DIED
FROM INJURIES

Healthy Babies.
Healthy (babies are always «happy babies.

kept right 
Fheolpiy and happy.

HOPEWELL HILL Wm. T. Walker, Who Waa 
Crushed by Fall of Portable 
Mill, Passed Away Sunday.

If tha stcmach and 1 
tlic* little mien vgill 
Baby's Own Ta1 
the v»r!d to ae

are
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 1—The 1 relatives 

here of Mre. William H. Sisson received 
word a few days ago of her death, which 
occurred at her home at Xewport (R. 1.) 
a short time ago. Mrs. Sio»on, who was 
thirty-five years of age, was a native cf 
Hopewell Hill, and when quite young 
moved with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Brigham, to Newport, where she 
has since resided. She, with her mother, 
visited this place this summer and was 
not enjoying goi d health at that time. 
The deceased leaves a large cjrcle of rela
tives here and many friends who will hear 
of her fleath with much regret.
Jier husband, she is survived by two 
daughters, father and mother, two broth
ers and one sister, who hav^^n

>us cases Sl^his J^uble have 
our Conetitu- 
timent. Send 
klet “Cancer 

and Cure3yFUept. 6 Stott &

BpiGE SUIT 
1ER MELROSE DISASTER

best thing in 
iplirih th-8 purpose. The 

ription of a in ex-
Sussex, Dec. 5—Wm. T. Walker, who 

was injured a few days ago by. the falling 
of pant of a portable îrtifd, died Sunday 
morning. The funeral .«took ' pla^e tihis 
marning at 10 o^krèk, intenniienti ait Kirk
'll iQl cemetery', 
a ted. Th-i 
:ils hel

fltao the favorite p 
v.h| fer years mnd^'^he ailments 

ey are u^d| 
;ig he-.vltJjFio

Talk 
d. e J 
of 'folle o
in thuusiul 
little 
Tablet 
ix -I
pat inn,'' pirn 
ritail ion 
hrali h\«lée

_____specialty.
brii

rand eunfort to lAthe 
(hive '«ver. break ex-

.•i* c 1 :iifrhova^^Fe eonsti-
W imligeet impFlla y the ir- 
Fliing aj^^'bring sound 
Ask aji^Fnother who has 

u -ed jEïesc^Fvblelts Æ 
ti; ,cro8in^F> otih 
effective. G-coj^ 
or the well 
to contai^
Medici ^
lets or^mi enn get them by mail at 25 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brcokvillc, Out.

jffThe Rev. Mr. Baird offici
os one Of the largest titoer- 

Æ" Snsse.V, and -was an extneimely 
. Deceased leaves a wife arid four 

n, -tihe ofldeet being nine years.- 
A. E. Ki'llam, lnspecoor off -bri^ges^'was 

in town toklajy. He was iinsipectiing Mus
quash Bridge, (three (miles west off Sitisex; 
also 'Salmon River bridge, tiwo aniîes easifc 
of Sussex.

Oliart-les Ha'll et and wife oif St. John, ar
rived by C. P. R. tihis evening.

Boston, Dec. 5-^Soveral suits aggregat
ing $250,000 to recover damage on account 
of tihe dynamite explosion in Me.rose, 
.wlluen nine peisons were kiHled and many 
injured were entered today in tihe Mid
dlesex County Court. They are brought 
against tihe Boston & Northern Street 
Railroad Company7, and tihe ci by o'f Mel- 
jose.

It is alleged that tihe Boston & Nonth- 
Street Railroad Camiixmy is liable be

cause of its failure to employ and proper
ly conduct efficient servants and in failing 
to (maintain its way safe and free 'from ob
struction.

Against the city it as alleged the cor- 
poiralifon permitted the dynamite to ‘be 
'transported earele-tff.\v and negligently left 
it to lie on a public thoroughfare.

MARKHAMVILLE. The Best Famih' Hedicîneu
The b^K^mrcsE r.afest jjna 
most rMmolc remedy all 
Liver,^^tomacl/ andr 1^°^^ 
ti’oub]^. YoiUrviU^ave^Fc- 
tor’s bills, sidd^Fan^mner- 
ing if you alvjp^s Liavj^lnd use

Markhamvilile, X. B., Dec. 2—«The
threshing machine owned by Wesley Mc- 
F-arlajee and James Ashe, have gone tiheir 

for- the second amid last ’time tiluis 
son. The farmers report an average

sad
entrance dawniwards.
jail there is a hole sufficiently nigh for a 

to stand erect, which was anode 
■many years ago for tihe purpose off placing 
a vault. Once in this hole, the prisoners 
made several attacks on tihe stone wall 
in different pCaces before they succeeded 
fin dislodging any o'f the (large et >n->s^ A 
hole was made, (however, through iwlitoh 
they «made tiheir exit. They then stole a 
llia-nd ear and headed south. A po-sse went 
out the Tdbiqite toad, but could -discover 

otiher item. no traie of the pris oners.
Several Hoads of chea+e have pissed The prisoners arc eodl Charaotcis and 

tflrnougli here till is week from the Lissom the Maine offidats asseit the eldest has
served a five-dears’ term Ml 'the Mmue

|^[ she will tell you 
nodicinc so safe and 

or I'he new l>orn baby 
own child, and guaranteed 

<> opiate or harmful drug, 
enlers evcnywliere sell «the Tab-

Be^ides -manroi

Krop..
James Robinson, employed tiTie horse 

power and cut a nice pile of firewood.
Danidl McKay, who has l>ecn home for 

a few weeks, Bios gone away again.
Mjiâs M. Eloiee iSteeves, «who has con

ducted tihe school here tluis term -is, we 
sorry to snty, not going to remain an-

e sy;

BeecMm’s The deatih is announced ifrom 
df Heubei't Wan. Al’.ingliann, tke - die- 
Lmgutelied 'London surgeon. Deciileed, 
who was on his iway 'to -Egypt if or the bene
fit of iliiu health, 'had a World-Wide reputa
tion aa an operator.

Ni illsfully treated hbeen
ibional ail painless home 
6 cts. in 
Its Caiu 
Jury, B<

are The steamer DufTerin was launched at
Shelburne last week. She io about 125 foot 
over all. She will nly between Halifax atnl 
the eastern shore ports in place of the Wil
fred C. . # ,

pe for o In boxes 25 cents.Sold Everywhere.
factory;.
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THE SEMI-WEEKEY TELEGRAPH, ST. B.,ffrIDKESMY, DECEMBER ?, mi.I
A BRAVE WOMANmmeing reference Vo the fact ■ that 'the 

chief e nd - director should maintain dis
cipline and efficiency in t'lieir department. 
But neither he nor any other man took 

notice of the outstanding facts that

the safety iboaird would ihazve stifled the 
inquiry lert the feathers df a few heeds of 
department might he ruffled, Tbe safety 
board’s idea is tirât the pulbÈc must be 
kepi in the dark at all {hasards, and that 
officiais of rank must not be mentioned 
publicly as deserving df censure because 
they might be cress about it.

The people who pay the bills—ok, we.l, 
they are here for that purpose.

The Coruncil must either aocflpt or reject 
the safety board’s estimate of its duty in a 
matter of this kind today, in which the 
fire department;, riot the police depart
ment, is concerned.

1908, 1,039. Under sixteen years, girls, 
1887-90, 31; 1891-94, 30; 1895-98, 33; 1809-06, 
32; 1908, 33. Pr cent of girls, 1887-90, 5.43; 
1891-94, 4.55; 1895-98, 4.32; 1899-02, 3.43;
1903. 3.18.

"These figured indicate a large increase 
in the list of iboy criminals under sixteen 

old. In 1887-90 the hoys convicted

a ting CNova Scotia, and probably Quebec. 
Perhaps the West would molt wish that di
vision to be built if the construction were 
to be so costly that rates over the road 
would have to be high.

“At any rate, there may be lots of 
trouble for the ministry in the 'Eastern Di
vision, unless it turns out to be buildahle 
at 'the estimate of the projector®, which 
would be just Sir Wilfrid’s luck. What 
people call his luck is really results from 
his careful forecasts of the probable.”

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
k $»Misted every Wednesday and Saturday 
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m gÈ,-;< :any
the chief ami director had failed to make 
any report of the flagrant ease which led to 
the “investigation;” that the chief and 
director were the persons whom it was 
most important to investigate, that the 

issue affected the conduct and effied- 
and discipline of the entire depart-

•• fÉ*

yeaaw
of indictable offences were 14.33 per cent. ■$ •%
of all the convicted of all ages. In 1899- 
1902 they were 15.80 of the convicted. In 
1902 they numbered 825 and formed 14.57 
per cent.; in <1903, 1,066, and formed 15.43 
per cent. It will be seen that the boys 
.under sixteen are becoming increasingly 
addicted to crime. In the period 1887-90 
/the yearly average of boy criminals was 
544. Last year the number was, as stated, 
1,006, an increase over 1902 of 181. there 
is cause for serious reflection in this growth 
of boy criminals. To parents, teachers, 
preachers and judges this fact should ap
peal with great force, as a study of the 
statistics should lead to intelligent action 
looking to the diminution of this serious 
evil afflicting the body politic.”

The record of capital cases for the en
tire country for twenty-four; years (1880- 
1903) proves that there is a surprisingly 
high regard for the law here as compared 
•with the United States. Amy of the great 
cities across the border has more violence 
in â few years than all Canada has had 
in twenty-four. From 1880 to the end of 
1903 “there have been 211 death sentences, 
all for murder, excepting one for high 
treason; 130 of the persons upon whom 
the death sentence iwae pronounced were 
executed; eigjhty-one of the death sen
tences were changed to imprisonment for 
life. In addtion for other crimes there 
have been sixty-eight life sentences. There 
have been fifty-four persons upon whom 
the court pronounced sentence of death 
whose original sentence rwas commuted to 
imprisonment for Efe and who, after serv
ing for various periods, were pardoned. Of 
the sixty-eifljbt whose original sentence was 
imprisonment for life, fifty-six were par
doned. Of these sixty-eight sentences for 
life, twenty-two were for manslaughter, 
fifteen for rape, seven for shooting with 
intent to kill, seven for attempt at mur
der, three for arson, three for damages to 
property by the use df explosives and 
eleven for various offences.”

The warning note in the report is its 
reference to the increase of youthful of
fenders, and the failure in New Brunswick 
and some other provinces to convict many 

than half of the persons accused.

«ne cent a
ency
ment, and that the main issue had been 
avoided and the chief purpose of the in- 

i quiry stifled iby the sorriest bluff it is 
possible to conceive. No man at yester
day’s* council could possibly have, been 
ignorant of the fact that all the steps 
taken from the time AM. Christie made 
his charges were disgraceful and that they 
deliberately Jed away from the facts essenti
al to any proper knowledge of the state of 
the department today. By common con
sent the Mayor and Aldermen shirked 
their honest du/ty from the first; and yes
terday, through a common desire to avoid 
an unpleasant duty, they united in a bald 
and utterly ridiculous attempt -to mis
lead the taxpayers by pretending to take 
action. Citizens who read with, care the

! mi A CHANGE OF TONE
"—{Several conservative newspapers of high 

standing, including the New York Evening 
Post, are beginning to squint at the defeat 
of the Japanese, or, at least, to point out 
that Oyama’s position in Manchuria is 
daily becoming more hazardous. Tine oft- 
discredited Baltic fleet is the principal 

for this change of tone in discussing

PLAYING WITH FIREi

The Mayor and Common Council yes
terday took the easy but cowardly course 

Aid. Christie’s chargesin regard to 
against the fire department. The Mayor 
and the Common Council deliberately 
ceeded to shield the accused' firemen, Chief 
John Kerr and Director Robert Wisely, by 
negelcting to institute a properly string
ent investigation of the entire department, 
its condition, methods, discipline and re
quirements. The Council endorsed the silly 
farce carried on by the safety board, and 
adopted, after one slight amendment, the 
preposterous report made by the refefcy 
board « a result of its secret inquiry into

■ Wm. Somerville, cause
tihe chances of wtar. Observers generally, 
it (becomes evident, do not believe the 
Japanese commander has been sufficiently 
aggressive since the long battle at Liao 
Yang. They point out—these arm-chair 
strategists—that Oyama should by this 
time have finished one or the other of the 
two tasks before him; should, in other 
wcrüHyhave simp y kept a "containing” force 
about Port Arthur and have smashed 
Kuropatkin’s army at any cost, or should 
have merely {held the railroad up to Liao 
Yang and concentrated a greater force 
upon Port Arthur. They point out that 
the (Baltic fleet, although it is yet thou
sands of miles from the theatre of war, 
has precipitated the sacrifice of 15,000 or 
20,000 Japanese lives, because its approach 
has forced General Nogi to make a series 
of deqperarte, if unsuccessful, assaults upon 
the fortress. They remind their readers 
that sea power has been, and must be, the 
determining factor in the war; and that 
if the Baltic fleet is not destroyed, the

m
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proceedings of yeerterday’s meeting, and 
who know the facts, will see at once how 
meanly the Mayor and Aldermen estimate1 
the intelligence of the public and its in
terest in civic government.

Great public improvements are undet 
consideration; the city is ready for pro
gressive civic measures; there are pro 
posais to economize and go forward at the 
same time by adopting municipal owner
ship in certain directions—but until the 
present council has been punished for its 
disregard of the spirit if not the letter of 

laws, and its contempt for decent 
methods and public interest, thé taxpay
ers may well be discouraged. Recent 
events may stir the people to action. They 
may at least be reminded that a commun
ity deserves the wretched methods which 
it tolerates.

rvA surprising suggestion contained in re
cent cable news about the war is that 

| Russia—or some %
forward to an alliance iwtitfii Japan after 
the end has been reached. Tne Russian 
dream has been the subject off considerable 

i decuBBion abroad. It is entertained by suclh 
Russians as believe the Baltic fleet will reach 
tihinese waters before Port Arthur falls, 

l defeat Togo,and cut off the Japanese armies 
in Manchuria from their base of supplies. 
The dreamers go farther—for after giving 
rein to the imagination obstacles no long
er count. They say that the coasts of 
Japan will be harried by a division detach
ed from -the combined Baltic and Port 
Arthur squadrons after Port Arthur is 
relieved, pnd tirât Japan will speedily sue 
for tenus. Wtotavthiis inviting picture was 
sketched by a Russian diplomat in Lon
don the other .day, a London editor asked 
him if Great Britain would not step in 
to prevent -the humiliation Of her ally. 
The New York Evening Post’s London ' 
çorrèBfioawlenft gives, the Russian’s reply in 
this foton:

“Ah, no! We will not give you that op
portunity. We have a much better card 

! to pCay than that. When twe 'have won, 
we shall astonish the worid by our gen- 

F «rotity- We shall propose terms which 
jwsfl Oum Japan from our enemy into our

k
classes in Russia—look t >"

ï________ * ...p
the Christie accusations.

Within an hour after the council had 
concluded its herculean labors in défoncé 
of “the boys,” the fire department gave 
an exhibition of its powers at the Prince 
William street fire. One fireman was sent 
home because -lie was drank, and the 
others, under the able direction of the 
chief and the director of public safety, so 
impressed citizens and insurance men who 
watched their work that there was com
mon talk of. public action to prevent an
other increase in the insurance rate.

s!5: fmm

have participated in rescues, in some in
stances men who were not near the scene. 
It is believed that all such have been 
eliminated from the roll of honor.

In the list of those to receive the medals 
policemen, firemen, sailors, deckhands 

and civilians. At the head of the list 
stands the name of Mary McCann, the 
Irish girl who, while a convalescent at 
Riverside Hospital on North Brother Isl
and, crawled into the water and saved 
five young children and girls of her own 
age. Miss McCann since the tragedy has 
been employed on the Maud.

New York, Dec. 2—Coroner Berry has 
announced the names of persons entitled 
to medals for acts of 'heroism in connec
tion with the burning and tragedy of the 
General Slocum disaster on June 14 last. 
To each of those who performed me wr- 
ious work in saving life the United States 
Volunteer Life Saving Association will 
present a medal.

Coroner Berry has carefully examined 
witnesses in connection with reported res- 
cues and compiled the list of those entitled 
to recognition. Many hundreds claimed to

I are
.

our

Japanese cause is lost.
Unquestionably tihis line of argument is 

commanding increasing attention in France, 
the United States, Germany and Russia; 
and it deals with grave and interesting 
possibilities. iButt there is little warrant 
for it -unless one is willing to beflieve that 
the Japanese, ashore and afloat, have shot 
their 'bolt and are about to exhibit a 
great reversal of fighting form. The Jap
anese fleet, judged by its record, is more 
than equal to the woiik before it. The 
men who have out-fought and out- 
general!ed the best of Russian admirals 
should prove more than a match for the 
second beet.

On land the Russians have been greatly 
reinforced; and they have had time to 
entrench. There is something, also, in the 
fact that their reinforcement» have con
sisted of better material than the troops 
they had in Manchuria during the first 
months of the war. (But Japan also is 
sending reinforcements rapidly; and a Jap
anese force has yet to be beaten by a Rus
sian force of equal strength in numbers 
and guns. The arm-chair strategists some
times forget or ignore Japan’s record to 
date. It is a most convincing one.

Let us /turn now to a detailed considera
tion of the nonsense put togther by (the 
safety board and gravely endorsed by 
Mayor White and the Council, remember
ing that no man present hud courage or 
public spirit. enough to rise in his place 
and denounce the proposed action for the We print on another page this morning 
farce it was. The safety board should be 
remembered for the astounding report it 
submitted. Therefore it is weSl to remind 
the taxpayers that this board is made up 
of «the following:

Aid. Maxwell, chairman.
Aid. Barker.
Aid. Lewis.
A d. Holder.
Aid. Hamm.
Aid, Garletoti.
Aid. MàdRae.
Aid. Frink.
Aid. Bullock.
Aid. Tilley.
Afd. McGoldrick.
There men submitted their report when 

the Council assembled yesterday. The re
port as at first submitted, and as amend
ed, deserves elope attention. They said,
“That previous to the opening of the in
vestigation, the roll of the company 
(No. 5) being laid before the board, Aid.
Christie eliminated from the charges the 
names of a majority of the members 
therein.”

More plainly stated this means that 
Aid. Christie admitted that 1ère than half 
of the men in the company were drunk 
on the occasion or occasions specified by 
him. This great point in proof of high 
discipline, perfect sobriety, and. wonderful 
efficiency, having been established the 
report proceeded:

^ “Your board found * * * that ito a 
certain extent the charges made by Aid.
Christie were verified.”

To what estent? The Mayor and Coun
cil did not ask, because the people who 
pay the bilk must not know.

ill moment for the Liberal party in On
tario. We are not prepared to assume 
that that party, as a party, is guilty of 
this worst of crimes against human liberty, 
but just as the election law holds the can
didate found guilty of criminal conduct 
by an agent, so it is impossible not to hold 
the party more or lees so for crimes done 
in its ranks. What is horrible about this 
exposure is .the fart that such was the be
lief of the operators in the utter rotten- 

of public morals that they did not 
shun to enter upon a proceeding that in
volved maiding criminal propositions to a
large number of persons.”

• * *

There are more than 209 members of 
the Board of Trade. An attempt is to 
be made to double the number and to 
find out why five-sixths of the present 
members take scant interest in the work 
which the organization is intended to 
carry on. A “forward movement” is evi
dently to be undertaken. It is needed.

profitably discuss the St. John gas prob
lem.

MR. RUSSELL’S ANSWER
Mayor White, it is understood, has 

definitely decided to retire from civic poli
tics at the conclusion of his present term. 
He may if lie wishes, during the next few 
months, render incalculable service to the 
cause of good civic government in St. John.

Mr. David Russell’s letter to the Montreal 
Gazette, in which he disposes of several 
libelous reports printed in Ottawa and 
Toronto recently. Mr. Russell, it will be 
noticed, expresses his intention to de
mand retractions from those responsible 

! for the publication and circulation of the 
( scandalous stories referred to.

ness
more There are many sober and efficient men 

in the file department. The Council gives 
them scant encouragement when it de
liberately encourages lax discipline and 
inefficiency as it did yesterdayi

A TROUBLESOME BIRD l.5v. • -ally, end make m conjointly masters of 
the (Pacific. That wiH be our revenge 

and it will be sufficient. You 
efo&K head

!.£ V
President Roceevelt and the Boston 

Herald have quarreled. A Thanksgiving 
turkey is at the bottom of it. The Herald 
is to be punished for 1ère majeste. The 
president has instructed department heads 
at Washington to give no more official 

to Herald men. The Herald retorts

:c'i
•dir'- upon you,

’ again wfll be isolated, and we 
F a triple alliance of tihe Far East. Area 
:• is for the Asiatics, Mid Russia, 'too, is 
, Asiatic, as she has abundantly proved 

elsewhere.”
B£ Russia could spatter the Japanese 

fleet and Save the ships now (bottled up 
at Port Arthur,. anything would be .poss
ible, for the Japanese are a practical 
people, and it bas .been pointed out that 
they have chafed under Great (Britain’s 
strict observance of neutrality in facilita
ting tihe passage of Russian ships through 
the Suez Carnal. But British opinion re- 

; guiding the (Baltic fleet is' that every mile 
it steams eastward brings it nearer to 
almost certain destruction, and if British 
opinion be sound in this instance Japan 
must retain command of the sea. In that 

(the beautiful dream of tihe Russian

MR. BLAIR S LETTERmd Mayor White sees a way in which the 
city may save $10,000 a year on its light
ing bill. It Should be done; and the first 
$10,000 should be spent on a little gift of 
some
board and the officials of .the fire depart
ment.

A letter from Hon. A. G. Blair, which 
we 'take from the Montreal Gazette, and 
which deals with several sensational re
ports recently set afloat, appears on Page 
1 of The Telegraph this morning, and is 
self explanatory.

iC
•'On'- •. , -news

.hat it can get and print the news of the 
g. -vemment departments in spite of the 
President; and that is true. It is a queer 
story' Mr. Rcosevelt is naturally the sub
ject of much newspaper gossip. As a rule 
Ho follows the example of bis predecessors 
and pays no attention to it. Several mem
bers of his cabinet believe he has been 
un wee in making an exception in the in-

kind for the members of the safety
The Supreme Court justices of Maine 

have agreed to impose jail sentences in 
future upon saloon keepers convicted of 
violating tire liquor law. Thu county at
torney-elect of Penobscot county, which 
includes Bangor, serves this warning upon

Ottawa is talking . of buying the street 
railway for $3,000,0C0 and will vote on th< 
question; Toronto ~ Jo talking of expro
priating the system there; St. John—well, 
St. John is hoping the street railway will 
not make this winter’s service any worse 
than usual.

THE COMING CRISISFAILURE TO CONVICT
That tihe administration of justice in 

New 'Brunswick, Ontario and the Terri
tories is not nearly so effective as it is 
in Québec, (Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia, is indicated by figures in an 
appendix to the report o*f the Minister of 
Agriculture for 1903, just issued. The 
Minister, in 1902, pointed out that the 
proportion of convictions obtained was low 
in comparison with the number of chargee 
made. There was some improvement last 
year, (but it is shown that in several prov
inces, and notably in New Brunswick, 
charges are made carelessly on insufficient 
evidence, or, if the evidence is sufficient, 
there is, too often, a failure to press the 
case to conviction. In New (Brunswick, in 
1902, of 243 persons accused of various of
fences, 155 were convicted. In 1003 the 
figures were 230 and 158. In Quebec and 
Prince (Edward Island less than twenty 
charges of every 100 made were quashed. 
The following table discloses a surprising 
difference (between, for instance, the rec
ord of New {Brunswick and that of Que
bec. The table gives the percentage for

all concerned:
“I believe that I have been elected to 

enforce the prohibitory law, and during 
my administration it will be enforced^ to 
the very hast of my ability. At the Feb
ruary term of the supreme court, every 
liquor dealer in Banger will either file a 
demurrer or go to jail. Those who de- 

if they have not left the city in the

Discussion of Jaÿtn’s chances is marked 
by much gravity in some quarters. 
Westminster Gazette quotes a British 
naval authority as saying of the Baltic 
fleet, and the coming naval clash:

“Never since the battle of ilie Nile, if 
even then, has such a tremendous issue 
bung on a battle at sea. For consider 
what a defeat of the Japanese would 
mean, or, even what the survival of en
ough Russians to prevent the supply of 
the Japanese army would mean. It would 
mean a complete and sudden ibou le verse
ment. An anmy of 350,000 men would (be 
reduced to surrender at discretion, and 
Russia would be absolutely supreme in 
Manchuria and the Far East. All this at 
a blow. The stakes are 'tremendous, Tout 
for this and for nothing less Russia is 
now playing, and if she should be victori
ous, what would become of England’s in
terests, what of America’s? 
three months, probably, will decide the 
most portentous issue which this genera
tion has seen put to the liazard of war.”

One result of such public discussion is 
seen in the British government’s tardy ac
tion tb shut off the supply of Welsh ooal 
which Russia was obtaining. Public opin
ion in England seemingly will no longer 
tolerate the government’s early complais
ance in <this matter. The question is being 
asked: If Japan should fail to whip the 
Baltic fleet how far would Great Britain 
be responsible and what would she do?

Japan, if is expected, will take care of 
the Baltic fleet, and of Kuropatldn’s army 
as well. If, however, she were beaten at 
sea, as is possible, and her army were cut 
off through her loss of naval supremacy in 
the East at the crisis of the war, Great 
Britain’s position would 'be awkward, and 
the outlook for the maintenance of peace 
in Kuix>;>e would die dark.

The
stance under discussion.

It da a custom that a certain Rhode Isl
and man supplies turkeys for consumption 
at the White House 
Christmas and Thanksgiving. The Thanks
giving day bird was sent as usual—a proud 
gobbler of great size and enticing flavor. 
The Herald printed a story to the effect 
that the Roosevelt children entered an en
closure in which the turkey was awaiting 
decapitation, chared it around the lot, 
plucked featihers from its tail, and made 
its last hours very uncomfortable.

The effect of the story was to create 
an impression that the young Roosevelts 

ill-trained and cruel. The President 
He sent out an official

The police court proceedings in the pest 
office case drew a large and interested 
audience of persons who feared—or hoped 
—for the worst. It has at least been es
tablished that the postmaster- is a man 
of angelic disposition. But why.deny that 
the “wings have sprouted” ? Tire other 
party may now feel in duty bound to make 
a similar statement. If so the public 
might conclude that the postmaster- and 
the clerk are but human after aii.

occasions likeon

mur,
meantime, will receive a jail sentence at 

! the August term. There will 'be no fines 
of any kind; there will be no return to 
the eld Bangor plan; there will be no half
way measures and no more technical evas- 

of the Jaw; henceforth the liquor deal
ers of the city will receive common pun
ishment, and one punishment only—they 
will be sent to jail.

Mr. Patten, the county attorney quoted,

diplomat da dissipated.
Moreover tins morning’s news is tihat 

flbe (Rraeian Ships jit -Port Arthur baflbor 
I are aww -without their guns, which have 
’ been -earned ashore, and added to the 

landward defences, and that tihe Russian 
is ito sink the ships as soon asIt purpose

the fortress becomes untenable. St. 
I Petersburg frankly discus*» the signifi

cance df recent successes by the besiegers, 
end speaks of Stocreel's defence as im
posable of long continuance. The impres
sion in London appears to foe that the 
Japanese wiH not only take Port Arthur 

: before the Baltic fleet can arrive, but that 
they trill wrest -Mukden from the Russians 

; Sat a winter base. Japan would then hold 
roost df the territory necessary to Rus
sia’s Asian prestige, and few believe Rub-

A citizen suggests that as brass pests 
for the Alaska boundary are being made 
here, it might be wel-i to make a few extra 

and set them up at Vanceboro. The

says he is not a reformer. “But,” he says, 
“if the people vote for law and order I'll 
give it to them until they vote for some
thing else.’’ So Bangor anticipates a lively

Again, the board found that: “Drunk- 
had existed ini the <te- 

that at the present
etaneea
pairtmen-t, and 
time the majority of the members are 
not addicted to the use of intoxicating

were
was veiy angry, 
denial of the turkey yarn, pointing out 
that the bird had 'been .beheaded in Rhode 
Ls’and before it was shipped to Washing
ton. He explained that he noticed an af
fair so trifling only -because the story re-

ones
United S.aves immigration officials would 
then be reminded that St. John is ninety 
miles from the l>order by rail and that 
they have no authority to molest or de
tain travelers in this city.

t neW year.drinks.”
Admirably expressed. But Aid. Christie 

admitted that a majority of the men had 
been sober at one time. The board was 
supposed to be dealing with the others. 
Upon reading the report one involuntarily 
gances back at tlt-e names of the men 

the board, to make sure that

The next

Was Not Able To Walk 
For Three Months.fleeted upon Iris family.

Newspapers all over the United States 
ate discussing the turkey.

expressed by several critics is that
A moderate The fact that an alderman had a large 

sub-contract "in connection with the tree 
tion of the new public library building 
has aroused a very lively discussion of tin- 
question whether an alderman should have 
anything to do with the carrying out of 
any contract with the city. He cannot 
legally make a direct contract with t hi
er ty without disqualifying himself. Bui 
it. has not infrequently been done indi
rectly, and popular opinion is rather 
against it.—St. John letter to the Mari
time Merchant.

Tire neighbors will be talking about us 
unless these correspondents are more care-

nine years:
(Juebec.. ..................................
Manitoba...................................
Nova Scotia..................... .... ..
Trance JSdward Island............
British Columbia......................
Ontario............... .......................
New Brunswick........................
N. W. Territories and Yukon.

si a couGd retake it in war. .84.82
.75.91
.76.05
.73.25
.70.50
.65.11
.59.30
.44.70

view
the Pres dent might well have quietly 
made it known that the man who actually 
wrote the article was persona non grata 
and would remain so during the Roosevelt 
r.gime. To attempt to punish the Herald 
is to a-sume that the Herald knew the 
article was untrue.*-

composing
certain aldermen actually subscribed to a 
document so pitiable.

But more astonishing yet is the remedy
Was Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said Jo.,

THE EASTERN SECTION
Mr. E, W. Thomson, a well known 

Ottawa correspondent, who favors the 
liberal cause, writing for the Boston Tran
script a review of the Canadian elections 
fond a forecast of future events, professes 
to see dire possibilities of trouble over the 
Eastern Section, of the G. T. P. He says:

“The ministry stand committed to build 
the Eastern Division of the National 
Transoontmental ttailway by public funds.

I The Grand Trunk Pacific Company, Sia- 
rosse twin to the Grand Trunk Com pan),

' have engaged to lease that division at 
t three per cent on its cost for forty-three 

years. Nobody can knew accurately what 
- the dost will be until the location shall 
i be completed, say

If the division be found much more ex
pensive than has been estimated, tihe G.
T. P. may reasonably ask for mitigation 

I of the rental. In that case the electorate 
| would have to decide not only about epend- 
"> ing a great deal more money than the esti- gap which is not an isolated occurrence 
* gnate for which it has voted, but about but is the experience of several years. The 
? the propriety of holding the company to aim in all the provinces should be to at- 
t » hard bargain, which might cause that tain the high percentage reached in the 
i concern to default. province of Québec. A careful study of
I “Did the ministry insist on exacting its the methods pursued in that province 

pound of flesh, then the Grand Trunk in- might result in great improvement in the 
F ferait, powerful politically, might be found other provinces.”
t aifompide the C. P. R. and Canadian North- The report directs attention to the grave 
j em interests, against -the ministry, and in increase in the number of boy criminals, 
1 f4VOT of giving Mr. Borden power to and indues this significant table:
4 quash the Eastern -Division. It could not Under- sixteen years, -both sexes, 1887-90, 
; he quashed by the ministry without alien- 575; 18914, 671; 1895-96, 752; 1899-02, 982;

proposed:
“Your board further recommends that 

in future any member of the fire depart
ment found under the influence of liquor 
or incapable of performing his duties as 
a fireman, WHEN AN ALARM IS 
SOUNDED, IN CONSEQUENCE OF 
THE USE OF INTOXICATING 
LIQUORS, SHALL BE SUSPENDED 
FOR ONE MONTH with loss of pay, and 
the chief shall immediately report to the 
chairman and director; upon the second 
offence he shall foe suspended for two 
mouths without pay; and upon the third 
offence he shall foe dismissed from the 
department. In all such cases the chief 
shall immediately report to the chair
man.”

The statistician suggests that this matter 
may properly foe regarded as worthy of 
investigation : “The percentage of Quebec 
not only stands high in comparison with 
that of any other province, it also stands 
higher than those of the several divisions 
of the United Kingdom, the percentage 
of England and W-ales standing 81.3 per 
cent, of Scotland 62.80 per cent, and Ire
land 65.3. Ireland and Ontario stand clpse 
together. This analysis shows that with 
the exception of Québec all the provinces 
are •below tihe Scotch and English stand
ards and suggests carefofl consideration on 
the part of the judges with a view to dis
cover the reasons why there is such a gap 
between charges and conviction in such 
provinces as Ontario, New Brunswick and 
the Northwest Territories and Y-ukon—a

And tire President

itte:cannot punish the Heiald. The news of 
the depart men ts%nust bz made public, and 
since that is the case, the Herald can get 
it in spite! of Mr. Roosevelt. For the rest, 
every good newspaper gets rid of a lying 
correspondent cr reporter as soon as it 
discovers him.

SavdT H* Life.
ful.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton intimates that in
temperance has contributed to Uhe tr'odble 
in the fire department and tihe post office. 
In both cases more than temperance tor in
temperance is involved. The public (money 
should not be wasted dn supporting em
ployes who are not efficient, no matter 
.Yyjjj&t tiie cause of the inefficiency. But 
Some off ttihe aldenmen have the idea that 
tihe public service is for friends or favor
ites or men who have dntiuentiail connec
tions. These same aldenmen ibelieve that 
the public iwill keep on paying the (bills 
without knowing all the facts. In this 
they’ are wrong.

1
Wm. CastiWtji, New- 

i0b\it Burdock 
lecember I fell 

:ment. I was not

Read wl
port, QueS-c, basWo say 
Blood Beers 
very siclJafter 
able to
given up to <Hp 
band read 
made hg 1 
curerLme two bottles. After using it for 
about ten days, I was able to get around, 
and could mind my baby without help 
from anyone, and am now well, and able 
to do my own work. I told a lady friend 
of mine who was troubled in the same

ONE WAY.
In asking for tihe resignations of practic

ally all the officers df tire city police, tire 
Palice Cammiefiioneru have token a drastic 
step wfhiieih -must have -been a trying onie to 
them. Usually such a measure is only com
pelled by more or less of an explosion. In 
this case there is no question reflecting 
rrn the integrity or good imea-nmg of the 
officers df the force. The case is that con
siderable public friction in or over the 
force has kept occurring for years, and 
that the Cammiseroners were called upon 
by a formal repreeemta/bion from an import
ant body of citizens -to take cognizance of 
p rib he complaint.—Ottawa JouroaO.

Some of the officers may foe reins tailed.
The point is that the public had become 
suspicious that the department needed a 
“severe jolt,” as the Journal expresses it, 
and the jefit has been administered. Some 
of the men halve 'been twenty years in the The change was made. With that excep

tion the report was adopted.

NOTE AND COMMENT
two yeans from now. As it stood the entire department might 

have remained drunk for a month with 
perfect safety, provided the chief or tire 
director* did not find them incapable when 
the alarm sounded. If a month passed 
without an alarm, so much tire better. 
There would be, of coursé, the haunting 
knowledge that fires are uncertain and 
might occur anytime, and upon this, ap
parently, the safety board was ready to 
rely. Aid. MacRae spoiled this excellent 
joke by moving to strike out the words 
“when an alarm is sounded.” He pointed 
out that it would be better if the men 
were sober enough for duty at any time.

Now that certain clubs are turning their 
attenXvn t.i equestions they might

piree months, and was 
ly the doctor. My hus- 

the many wonderful cures 
lurdock Blood Bitters, so pro-l

ithesjôuic]Rag 
that’ifwhat Ico: 
witjf “premiiiti

lonySoaps 
gpst; butr«

That the Roes government will be held 
responsible for the bogus ballot box scan
dal its regarded as inevitable by tihe Mont
real Witness (Lib.) It says:—

“Enough of evidence has come out in 
the BellevtiTIe bogus ballot box case to 
make every Canadian, and .particularly 
every Canadian Liberal, hang his head 
with shame. These exposures came at an

HT way, and she used it with equal success. 
I cannot too highly recommend your 
medicine, for I know just how good it is, 
and hope and wish that anyone suffering 
as I did will give it a trial.” ^So REDUCES

EXPENSE
city’s service.

In St. John, in similar circumstances, Aik for Ike Oelegen BarIt is true .that Mayor White made ***A
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.. j-Ow f.A ST, JOHN GIRL i PECULIAR DEATH OP 1 

WHITES FROM THE WEST QUEENS COUNTY MAN
BIG MONEY DEALS 

' IN THE CITY HALL
COURT CROWDED AT; 

AIRING OF TROUBLE 
IN THE POST OFFICE

■' V VCANADA’S LEADING MAIL ORDER PIANO DOUSE
«-

ym CHRISTMAS PIANO 14 cl02j many cf thesc^Before , V
■eautiful PI/®ICE^lyi!l be diatribuj^l^.o 

»] parts of thyPomInion. todoy
f^ CatalogjJFwd by retuy^ffail you will 

list cl sàtisflpF buyers,, (some

rShe Enjoys the Sight of a Mirage j John Phillips of Hamilton Mount
ain Found Crushed to Death 
Beneath Sturgeon Boat That He 
Had Been Trying to Overturn.

Pulp Mill Paid For, But There 
Have Been Other Tidy Checks 
Lately.

Ti■--Alberta Weather Seems Just 
About Right. Layton Br-og reel?orge Beverly’s Charge of Assault Taken Up, With Post

master the Defendant—Principals Tell Their Stories 
and Judgment is Reserved-Counter Charge to 

Be Heard Monday.

locality) and full 
r special holiday rates, 

orfït wholesale prices, and on 
s if desired. Save agents profits.

probably from $ 
particulars q 
Sold dire 
easy t

(Special Correspondence.)
Asker, Alta, JSov. 19-A cold, dark, Hampstead, Queens county, Dec. 1-

A Bad evenit transpired ait Hamilton’s

It j^,not often that the city of St. John 
pays out a matter of $105,000 in practically 
one sum, but Friday afternoon the 
chamberlain’e office was the scene of à 
financial transaction of this kind when the 
Mispec pulp mill became by act and deed 
the property of the citizens. A' cheque 
for $87.759, signed by the mayor and cham
berlain, was drawn on the city’s account 
in the Bank of New Brunswick in full sat
isfaction of the claims of the mortgagees 
in Scotland, and was paid to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, acting for the Royal Bank 
of Scotland. A discharge of the mortgage 
was promptly handed over and is now de
posited among the archives of the city.

The balance of the purchase money, 
amounting to $17,122.41, which included ac
crued interest to date, passed into the 
hands of the liquidator, J. A. Likely, and 
thus in a few minutes the weighty tran
saction was complete.

Large cheques are «by no means uncom
mon in civic affairs, especially at this time 
of year, but the money is quickly divided 
up among the various bodies entitled to 
it. As an example, at the end of October 
$96,413.72 was drawn to satisfy the claims 
of the schools, and the county institutions 
received $61,944.07 about the same time. 
The month just past has also been a heavy 
enc, the amount disbursed being, tô be 
exact. $95,209.29.

windy day at last—the first one in 
November. Our last cold days were early 
in October, since then seven weeks of 
beautiful weather. Every day the first 
week in November we ate lunch out doors 
at school. There have been a few hours of 
rain twice in; that time, but after Septem
ber we feel pretty safe from rain.

Threshing is over, and grain has turned 
out better than expected, 
injured by frost but not nearly so much 
as was feared. Grain ia always sold by 
weight here. Sacks supposed to hold a 
bushel will more than do that in many 
cases, this was while grain has in other 
years been found so light,, that it took 
nearly tiwo sacks for a bushel.

In this township (six miles square) 
there have been raised about 40,000 bush
els of grain, some good wheat, flax and 
barley, but mostly oats.

I believe in the early summer I wrote 
something of expecting a great deal of 
min and misty weather. It has not de
veloped. I don’t think there have been 
ten cloudv days since the first of May, 
and hardly a whole rainy day. In June 
and July there were a good many after
noon showers, ' that was all. In Edmon
ton they told me this was old-fashioned 
Albeita weather, and surveyors since have 
said the same. There have been four or 
five rather wet summers but before then 
there is a record of sixteen* summers very 
much like this one.

Nov. 22—This cold weather has given 
me the first sight of a mirage. I was walk
ing down a hill an hour otr so after sun
rise. The sun had risen .bright, but had 
gone under a cloud. All the sky was gray 
save for a half circle of blue in the north
west. Just below us was open prairie, with 

few small lakes, rolling hills towards 
the horizon. (But as we looked in the 
north another hill appeared beyond and 
Bottle River displayed itself between these 
hills, more and more Of the river showing 
|ill fully four miles of its- course were in 
sight.

An old sailor tells me «that if one ob
serves closely there are fetw days that the 
horizon is normal. There is nearly always 
either a little more or less seen than 
would be under ordinary-atmospheric con
ditions.

Mountain, Hampstead, Queens county, on 
Saturday, Itihe 26th insti. It appears that 
a flat bottom boat usually called a sturgeon 
boat, has been kept at whait is known «as 
Long Lake for hunting, ftiking and other 
purposes and was in the care of one John 
Phillips, and as the lake was about freez
ing up a couple of the neighbors said to 
hiim «that they would give him some 
sis tance ho put the «boat into winter quar
ters, but Mr. Phillips told them he could 
do it himself. About 10 o’clock a. m. of 
the same day he toUd lids niece he would 
go down to the lake, whidh is but a short 
distance «from his home, and turn the boat 
over and be back in «time for dinner^Jbut as 
/he did not return she became anxious 
«about his welfare and notified Mr. Rhiil- 
llips’ brother, Robert.

As «the afternoon .was now far spent 
Robert proceeded with a lantern to where 
the boat was usually kept and upon ar
riving at 'the boat discovered hiis brother’s 
body beneath it. The deceased* was lying 

ihris .back with the «boat bottom side 
down resting on his head and upper part 
of his chest. Mr. Phillips tried «to lilt 
itihe boat off of Ithe body but was unable to 
do so on aocounf of the weight. Conse
quently hC pushed the boat back into 
the water off «the body of this brother 
and found life extinct.

By this time several «of the neighbors 
had arrived upon the scene and wiith their 
assistance the body was removed to the 
home of deceased.

«A «telephone despatch was at once sent 
to Coroner B. S. Palmer, who promptly 
rwent to view' tihe foody and after making 
due enquiry and learning the facets of the 
«case decided am inquest was not necessary 
as «the cause of death was purely acciden
tal and not otherwise. Accordingly the 
coroner issued a permit for 'the burial of 
the body.

It was the opinion of the neighbors and 
’those who went to view the place Wnere 
the accident occurred, -that Mr. Phitilips, 
while endeavoring «to upturn the 'boat, in 
some way missed bis foot hold and slid 
back under the fooa'fc, which fell upon his 
face and «chest.

There was beside the ‘boat a Short new 
The most striking exhibition is when ! cirt oroched stick which would appear he 

the whole town of Weitasknow comes j intended to use it in «assisting to overturn 
clearly in sight. From the hills to the, ^he boat. The face, nose and neck were 
south the elevators there are usually vis- badly bruised «and discolored and it is 
lble. But to «have the town in clear view j .probable the neck was also broken, 
must seem like a vision. j The deceased was of a kind and obliging

I’ve been getting descriptions lately of disposition and highly respected by all 
life in the Peace River valley, 500 miles frie neighbors. By ‘liis death the home is 

From accounts the climate entirety broken up. lie leaves pn only 
is rather warmer than Alberta. This maÿ «pro,{ber, Robert, four sisters, a niece, who 
be accounted, for «by the mountains being had "kept for fotiirti for several years,
lower there and more benefit being re- -tnE -had - kindly cared' for his aged and 
cèived from the Chinook—tihe warm west ^nfinm mother, who «died a few months

agq. Interment was made on Tuesday, 
Then their .altitude is less. It is certain - 28th oust., at the Catholic cemetery 

that fine samples of wheat come from J peteisvilïe, Queens «county. He will lie 
there. '•* - • **♦.;• . miïch missed in the' lieighborlh-ood where

In the summer thq sunygoes.-so littfe be-.j. 1re redded, 
low the horizon that, there . is no real ——

casobr op anaemia

the evening. e. *
They complaint'that mail servich -is not j Victims Are Defenceless When Dis- 

so good as fbrmely when it was managed | ease Strikes—«The Blood Should Be 
altogether by the Hudson. Bay Company. Kept Rich and Pure.
However a poet road is now budding from j 
Edmonton to the Peace River on which Anaemic people—people with watery 
Hudson Bay steamers run, and doubtless | blood—are without defense when dn ease 
there wiU «be improvement. j theratens. The strongest weapon «gainst

•Nov. 23—Just a little snow and the air disease is a plentiful supply of rich, red 
is perfect. It seems a shame to mention blood. A robust person may catch cold, 
cold. The lowest the thermometer has re-1 but quickly throws it- off. But a cold hng- 
gistered is Iff—above of course—and that ; ers with the anaemic one, goes to 1 lie 
at dawn. In talking of weather I should j chest and the signs of consumption appeal, 
say that we are not so much' out of the It is the anaemic one who sutier.s from 
world as to miss the equdnotial storm. It headaches and 

rather early, too, and caughtj a good climb a stair wi
flutters and pa 
exertion. Such 
by a n

■A<
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e of the post office troubles | complaints he had made during the past 
Judge i year about Mr. Beverly, but at least there 

were two. "
Mr. Kelley here asked for a copy of the 

letter which defendant had written to Ot
tawa concerning Mr. Beverly’s absence 
from duty and on Mr. Hanington telling 
him he could not produce it he exclaimed 
that the post office department were not 
going to dictate what courte justice should 
take in St. John. For the time being, he 
continued, the postmaster general was sub
ject to the police magistrate and if he 
chose to direct Mr. Hanington to bring 
the letter the letter would have to be pro
duced.

Gives the Contents.
At this point the defendant volunteered 

to repeat the contents of the letter. He 
had simply stated in it the fact of Mr. 
Beverly's absence from duty and asked 
for directions whether lie should be paid 
or not. The answer was that Mr. Bev
erly should not be paid for the two days, 
hence his action.

In answer to a question, he went on to 
say he was not at all excited when «he put 
his hand on the plaintiff’s shoulder. He 
further said he was not of an irritable 
nature and was generally considered very 
good-natured. In spite of scurrilous langu
age the plaintiff had used he had been 
quite calm.

Mr. Kelley—“Oh then, you are of an 
angelic disposition?’’

Mr. Hanington—“Well, the wings ihave 
not commenced to grow yet but I am gen
erally so considered.”

“1 ^ras not excited,” he went on, “in 
he least, but very tired.”
Mr. Beverly’s language, he said, was 

most insulting and disgraceful. He thought 
it was about 4 o’clock when this occurred-.

In reply to the court, he said he had 
full power to suspend a e'erk for unseem
ly conduct without consulting the inspec- |

LAYTON BR0S.,yf4 Peel Street, MONTREALriU.iv afternoon to 
o-urt where, under oath, Post-

Some wasmd'iigton and George Beverly 
versions of Wednesday’s distair- 

ifclie post office. Beveity’s case 
je postmaster was first taken up, 
concluded and judgment reserved 

tonday when it is likely tihe post
's ci large against the olerk will be 

in to.
ua-t the trouble (has attracted a great 

Zeal of public attention iwas well Shown 
by the great crowd that gathered in «tihe 
police court when the charge and counter 
charge were taken «up. After ibotih tihe 
principals had entered a plea of not guilty 
and the counsel agreeing the dhaige against 
the postmaster was taken up. He was 
represented «by A. A. Wilson, «wihiEe J- 
King Kelley was counsel «for Beverly. Dur
ing the trial the counsel indulged in some 
heated remarks, Mr. Wilson, at one stage, 
going so far as to tell Mr. Kelley to sit 
down. Mr. Kelley objected to such langu
age and the judge upheld tihe objection.

Dr.Colter, inspector for the department, 
■was present during tihe whole df the ex- 

, amination.
Beverly's Evidence.

as-
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iNiine marriages were solemnized in this -l-ation of officers were conducted by - Di.4- 
city last week. During the same time | trict Master George Jenkins and the oF-

i fleers of the district lodge.

It is 'thought some military overcoata 
liave ibeen stolen from the drill (hall .«'it 
Fort Howe. The carpenter* were at work 
there Inst week, during which time it is 
supposed the coats disappeared.

During November twenty cases of diph
theria were reported to. the board of 
health,- wi t h one death ; also two cases 
-of scarlet fever, with one death ami one 
case of typhoid fever.

. -------------•
Four more members of tihe fire depart- 

ment—Jo>hsi Shaw, of No. 2 hose com* 
pany ;. Fred Kennedy :and Wm. Bowman, 
substitutes çf i that company, have resign* . ' 
ed, and James Lutes, of hose 3, has left . _ . f 
the city. The firemen's year ended last 
month and theÿ took advantage of the 
time do leave the department. They make - 
nine members who have recently resigned

The marriage of Wal'ter E. Pickett ' to 
Miss Eugene Mildred Webmore took place 
Saturday at the residence of the bride’s 
stepfather, Samiuel Codner, North End.
Rev. Mr. McKim officiated. Miss Mabel 
Wetmore and Miss Flora Codner were 
bridesmaids, while the groom was suji- 
ported .by H. T. Codner. Mies Mabel Wet- 
more, who came from Boston to attend 

John Sweet, the wedding, had tihe pleasure of meeting 
William her brother, Oscar Wetmore, of Clifton, 

for the first time in seventeen years.

29 births were registered.on
■v: -VtThe transactions at the St. John sav

ings bank and branches during November 
were: Deposits, $62,528; withdrawals, .$62,- 
655.09.

There were eight deaths in tihe city last 
week from the following «causes: Old age, 
burns, paralysis, hemoptysis, cerebral men
ingitis, «infantile convulsions, pulmonary 
tuberculosis, inflamnbion of bowels, one 
each.

HE m LOCKED UP Vc.
. XV--v

V.-HV*
v *-Zv: -e|Fraser of Boston Fought Once too 

Many, and I. C. R. Policeman 
Collins Landed Him.

George S. Beverly (first took the stand in 
his own behalf. He sand that on llast 
Monday he had an interview Qyitih Mr .Pot
ter, who gave him leave to be absent dur
ing portions of two days (for the purpose 
olf going to a dentist’s to have a tooth at
tended to. On Wednesday afternoon when 

his check She. noticed 
two days 

he immediately went to Mr. Haning
ton’s private office If or an explanation, lie 
said 'he simply asked tihe postmaster if 
lie was not to foe paid for the two «days 
and that the postmaster became abusive 

nd answered, “Get ouit of here (adding 
i objectionable remark). I don’t want 

have anything to do with you.” The 
tdd that he said something about

tireThe ‘Los Angeles Examiner reports 
granting of an interlocutory divorcé from 
her husband, (’has. R.Rockwood, because 
jie had deserted his wife and gone , to live 

"Xvifli a woman named Casein who. it is 
said, belongs io St. John.

___ i_____
James Houghton, an artillery man in 

the Quebec R. C. G. A., deserted from 
hLs company while at camp at Fort Duf- 
ferin last August. He has been residing in 
St. John since and a reward of $10 "was 
offered for his apprehension.
Killen arrested tihe man yesterday and the 
Quebec garrison has been notified.

a M•-"vWhen tihe (Boston express arrived at 
noon. Saturday, it was told that a pas
senger named James Fraser had caused 
trouble during the trip. He was going to 
Amherst, but he «has not reached there 
yet, for shortly after ibis advent in this 
city foe was arrested by I. C. (R. Policeman 
Collins on tihe charge of fighting in the 
railway station.

It is told that Fraser sought trouble. It 
is eftaimed «that before the express left 
Boston lie created a disturbance in the 
station there, and subsequently, while on 
■board the train, assaulted a passenger 
bound to Antigonish.

When the train «came in Saturday tihe 
latter’s face was bruised and bloodstained. 
«Policeman Collins inquired the cause, and 
Fraser was pointed out. The Antigonish 
-man, though, was hurrying homeward and 
did not desire to lay any charge agadtiist 
his assailant.

Shortf.y afterwards the presence p£ 
Policeman Collins «was required in-'the 
gentlemen’s waiting room. There was a 
crush about the toilet room door, and here 
foe ascertained that ►Fraser was again* the 
storm «centre. A man nalmed Scott, sup
posed to belong to Faiirvile, was on the 
floor with blood flowing from «his face, 
and «he claims Fraepr had etriuck him. . .4

When taken into custody Iby Policeman 
Collins, Fraser did not resist. Later «he 

removed to «central station, 1W,,

he received 
lid was docked ami

; »a
.

Detective

or.
Here Mr. Wilson called A. W. Lingley, 

postal clerk. This witness said he saw 
Beverly go through the doonvay of the 
port master’s private office Wednesday 
afternoon abcut 3 o’clock. He could not 
hear the conversation at first. He had 
not a lull view of the door. All at once 
he henni Mr. Hanington in a loud tone 
order Beverly out. He then saw the plain
tiff coining out backwards but whether 
he was coming of his own accord or being 
pushed out he eon Id not tell. Beverly 
went on with his usual duties for some 
ime. As he was backing out of the doer 

of the private office he heard Beverly say: 
“Don’t put your hand on me again or I 
will make it a dear job for you,” to which 
the postmaster replied : “I don’t care for 
you nor anyone else.”

To the «best of the witness’ knowledge 
the plaintiff had on a long linen duster at 
this time. #.

This closed the evidence and counsel ad
dressed the court.

Counsels* Contentions.

The Fairville fire department he'd its 
annual -meeting Monday and the follow
ing officers were elected: 
captain ; Fred Estey, foreman;
Hayes, assistant foreman; William Mc- 
Colgan, captain hook and ladder; Richard 
Davis, captain rof Salvage Coupe; John 
Macfarland, secretary. During the even
ing the Wrench and belt belonging to the 
late Fireman Hamm were presented to 
Captain Sweet/ foy ' WilMtim Morrison - on 
behalf of Mrsv Hamm.

A letter «from iSt. George reads : * ton*,
siderabde interest attached to the. loading 
and departure oif a large three-masted 
schooner at tihe «Wfoàiif- of 'tHe St.' George 
Pulp (fc Paper Coimpany at this -port." This 
schooner was laden with pulp for tihe,new" 
pa«pe.r mill of «the coihipany at. Npr^alk 
(Conn.). The vessel was. loadedi in fpur 
days which is record time' for a davgo of 
•this nature. The handling of this vessel 
at St. George is considered as marking a 
new epoch in the Shipping froim this port. 
There can henceforth be no doubt regard
ing the safety- and facilities of -the port.”

less
Potter giving him 'leave to foe absent 

Mr .Hanington replied, *T don’t care a 
•for Mr. Potter, I’m running this 

The witness said Mr. Hanington 
at up and seizing tihe witness by 
ulders, pushed lum out. 
exalmined by Mr. Wilson tihe conn- 

said that was all that took place 
rivate office. (Mr. 'Hanington had 
1 to get «out of tihe office before 
him, when he refused to go. He 
linen duster, such as he always 
at Iris work and Mr. Hanington 
ed him with such force that his 
was sore for some time. He de- 
ihad any liquor in him Wednes- 

• (had he staggered on tihe street 
y. Afterwards he admitted, how- 

in the habit of having one 
was not

*K

Ê■ aMONCTON’S NEW WATER
MAIN ABOUT READY

north of There.
.

:• :4 4
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Its Cost and ImproVôments Will 
Be $80,000 -- Other' News of 
the Railway Town. .
Morioton, Dec. 5—M«oncton’s second 

wafer ana in is now -practically cômpùebed, 
but «few days may éfliapse before all. con- - ' r " 
nections are made. Sunm-er Company,

, who have had tihse contract, are practically 
ready to hand , the completed work over 
to tihe city. The construction is expected 1

•tb «ooet tihe citÿ in the vicinity of $80,000.
This, of course, includes the dost of rais
ing the daim at tihe reservoir and making 
other improvements to the service in «car
rying out the demands made by tihe un- 
derwritens.

The fipesti carload of smelts shipped 
from Bnctoudhe this season ca/me over the 
Moncton & Bu-cLouche Railrway Saturday.
The catches So far bave been light. At 
Shediiac very few of 'tihe smelt disliermen 
hove done anything at all as yet.

J. E. Price, chief superintendent I, ,C.
R., Cet'fc today via Chafchaim on a trip over 
the Canada Eastern., .

An engine for the Be&risvitle Railway 
has j.usb ibeen turned but df the Mairitiitme 
Engineering Woirl* alf.ter il>erng ptit into 
fir^t-idass Shape.

'"viwinde.

VT

e was
■e drinks every day. He 
e iliad Ibeen in Finn’s more than 
m Wednesday. He denied be had 
the postmaster a -certain objection- 

other name till he had 
hLs resignation to Ottawa.

Wilson here remarked to the wit- Mr. \\ -Ison moved that the case be dis- 
“Oh we know you.” missed. Even on the plaintiff’s own ehow-

lT Kelley at once entered a protest mg there was no real foundation for an 
anst this' language and Judge Ritchie failli ease. Mr. Hanington had a .per- 

marked to Mr. Wilson that he lhad bet- feet right to put the plaintiff out of Jus 
•r stop, the witness might reach out. Private office. They had all heard the 
Mr Beverfy continuing, said that when flippant, unsatisfactory way m winch Bcv- 

5,e went into Mr. Hanington’s office to see erly had given liis evidence. As a matter 
about the -matter rtf the two days he had cf fact he Itad himself seen the p’ainuff 

% told him he was docked by order of the on the street on Ihursday drunk When 
l*»artment a.t Ottawa. He said he had m that condition lie was free to admit he 
asked to be Shown the correspondence on was not restions,blc. He had acted in such 

1 the subject -tot the postmaster had re- a way Thursday as to frighten even him 
fused, alleging that it was private cor- (Mr. Wilson.) It was very exident to 
re9ponden.ee and that it would be against cveryocdy tlie p.amtiff had a spite against 
the rules of the department to let anyone the postmaster. Mr. Wilson asked that 
Be€ -j. the conclusion arrived at foe that there

Re-examined -by Mr. Kelley he Said that was nothing more than a justifiable lay- 
Mr Hanington himself had told Mr. Flag- ing on of hands.
lor the accountant, to keep two days’ Mr. Kelley started out by saying that 
pay out of his wages. He reaffirmed the the charge of assault had been proved up 
statement that Mr. Hanington had said to the handle. 'Die plaintiff had a per- 
he -did not care for the deputy -posb feet right to be in the private office of the 
master and would not (believe a word he postmaster for the purpose of entering a 
said He added that the postmaster call- comp’aint. There had been trouble be- 
ed him a certain name Iw-hen he asked him tween them ever since Beverly went to 
Ifor his money. work under him. Mr. Hanington jiad

Re-examined by Mr. Wilson tihe plaintiff practically admitted he could write any- 
said the postmaster had told him that the thing he pleased io Ottawa, the only thing 
deputy Mr Potter, had not given his to restrain him being his own sense of 
consent to his absence. He said there was decency. The only complaint against Bev- 
a good deal more in the conversation than erly, .which had been investigated by the 
he had related. insiiectcr, was the affair of the baskets

Mr «Kelley here announced that this and in that case liis client had been corn- 
closed the case for the plaintiff. pletely exonerated. Mr. Hanington could

not remember the time of the alleged as- 
Postmaster on the stand. sault within two horns. This affair had

‘ Mr Hanington then took the stand. He happened only two days ago and the cir- 
said he was in his private office Wednes- cumstances attending it, according to the 
dav afternoon when -Beverly walked in defendant’s own story, were such as could 
and asked him whether he was «to lose „0t fail to stamp it indelibly on the imnd 
the two days he had been docked. De- of any man. H the conversation had been 
fendant said he replied that such was the carried on in the manner related by Mr. 
order lie bad received from the depart- Hanington why was it that lie had not 
-ment at Ottawa. Beverly then, he said, brought some of the clerks who could not 
demanded to see the correspondence on but have overheard -it? As a matter of 
the subject -but this was refused and the fact the only witness the defendant had 
plaintiff then used some very scurrilous called had practically corroborated his 
language in addressing him. | client’s version of the affair.

Continuing, -lie postmaster said Beverly , There was, he contended, no evidence of 
bad" Oil liis overcoat and lie simply Put such a conversation having taken place ex- 

i band on liis shoulder but did not push cept Mr. Hanington’s own statement to 
hove him at all. After Beverly left that effect. Mr. Hanington had no right 

ÎL office lie (defendant) shut the door, to take the law into his own hands and 
Shortly afterwards he had occasion to go pusli anyone out of the office. The same 
* (lle outer office to attend to so-n-e resource was o-K-u to him lie had used be-

eonnected with the general de- fere—he could send a complaint to Ottawa,
li -on- Beverly was standing around and or he could suspend the offender at will, 
again started "using violent and unseemly Mr. Kelley again contended the charge 
! " a ' Mr. Potter's name was not of assault had-been fully proved and asked 
mentioned in any way in the conversa- that the full penalty of the, law be im- 
ti.n/in the private office. He had never posed.
used abusive language to the plaintiff, lie It was nearly 5 o’clock wneta the court

asked him to leave the office liefore arose, but before adjourning his honor re
mitting hands on him at at!. marked that there must be in all depart-
1 0SH-examined by Mr. Kelley, lie said monts a recognized head who should be 
Mr Beverly had been in the office about resected. He asked what time the cuun- 
fourieen months and had tieen a penman- sel would lie ready to take up the other 
ent probationer since Jan. 11 last He case.
had found him very troublesome and had home discussion ensued. Mr. Kelley was 
found occasion to make many complaints ready to go on with it today,
about him to the department at Ottawa, or any day next week, -but Mr.

-» Tf is a rule cf the department that if any Wilson said he expected to be in now
of the clerks is late in the morning aline Gagetown Monday. Tuesday and Wednes- on board rtf directors Thc British admirably has ordered two
is imposed and he had had occasion to div next. However, ,t was agreed that if | The mrita iwe a <«*«*«^80 TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY I war(ihip6> one of wh-teh is to be

til,is fine at different times in tin ,hmI . Jr. Wife;,, is m the c.ty then. the assault } -^h^ b^^nnn^ly Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All | known as the Lord Nelson. They are to
is some of the men sometime* ovvr- kp u-f La'.ungton vs. Bevnrl> xnll be do $-.000,000 ^orfcii cwl bii^i ; druggists refund th© money if it fails to cure,
lie could not tell jusl how many -akeu up Monday. | awl bave a moùthly payfoll at $L-,0UU. ^ E w. Grove’s signature is on each box. 35e.

was

NEW WAGES SCALE 
IS NOW IN EFFECT

-aane or aniy

p- 4
The annual (meeting of Johnstcm Jj. O. 

IL. No. 24 -was held Monday, and the 
reports of the various officers showed the 
lodge to ibe in a grtod position financially 
and otherwise.^.ffhe fol-lo-wing officers were 
elected : , W 
rich, D. MT W. Stmpeon, chapCain; M. 
MflLeod^R. S.; P. Webster, F. S.; C.

-. treas.; J. Ke.ly, D. «rtf C.;' 8.
ffj^^lecturer: C. . F. oif C.: J.-Mc-. 
ffineri-, P. Nice. T.. Jvove, J. Sullivan,, 
mmiititecimen., The election and instal-

The new soaCe and rate of wages sanc
tioned -by the commiasioners of the Pro
vincial -Hospital for Nervous Diseases,came 
into force December I and is generally 
regarded .as satisfactory. The male at
tendants are now slated at $18 for the first 
three months, this is raised $1 for the next 
three , and at the end of -the year the 
rate is $20 a month. On «completion of 
the second year $22 a month is paid, and 
three years’ service brings $24. This is 
the maximum except in the case rtf the 
head attendants who receive slightly more.

The women attendant are graded on, A. 
similar scale, commencing at $8 and ris
ing at the end rtf three years to $12 a 
mom’.ih. No Change 'has been attempted 
in the kitchen and laundry departments 
as the employes are paid in accordance 
with the current rate for these classes of 
work and whieh varies from time to time.

■who cannot amfo-rd, W. M.f R- ^ ot-, whotse heart 
r at th^ leic*t 

le oan^nly be saved 
blood; ' and 
only medi- 

Lred blaod 
■CLIieS OTil^ 
?--Dr.

came
deal of grain in the stock. There was a 
week, off and on, then of not very good 
wea'ther. There was even : a • lititie ©now, 
but it soon disappeared. Then again the 
first week in October there was a chilly 
day or two, but since ttièn till last Sat
urday the weather had been beautiful,and 
bids fair to continue. -r

ly of rich, Ki 
ink «Fills is % 
illy makes ri^
L Ordinary me 
Itoins of disea^

ïuÆs Pink. Pi™ go right straight tojfhe 
root of the troAl^ and drive it out^l'hat 

' y why these «pi» have a larger Æq than 
Ship Troop Safe in Port. any otlier medic* in the worjlfand that

The St. John ship Troop about which is why 
there was an alarming report sent out ! pk praise hem B Inghlj^i* h krencc 
some time ago m safe at Cape Town. « G. Mavryett, NjT .„y, l hare
Messrs. Troop & Son received a mees-vgc used Dr. \V Ul.ams’ibn^il^ for sereral 
yesterday announcing her arrival with; montte -.nd 1 am hti# t,> say nej ha e 
Ire* of "sails and these she wUt replace and [œt<>red me to ^ ° » a Jemia
and proceed to St. Helena for orders. This had tarie J 1
news wiU be welcome indeed, altliough ™ its most eev^ torn.. Ja.cd exer 

w. H. Parsons, of New York, who owns the owners did not fully credit the story tlon u£u -n!! buffered o-reatlv
the controlling interest in the Baiy Shore which the telegraph wires brought here ou > ‘,l ^ ^
Lumber «Comp my, which recently bought about the vessel. She left Manila on Aug. - ^ j into a decline. 1 had
the large timber tracl* mill, schoonmn 3rd put back^and left agarn on^ Aug^tS It did me no good,
stores, etc., of C. M. Bostwick at Great and so lias been IOC days out. 1 lie mre*age .... JT , . ■ ^ t0 trv i>.. Wil-
Siflmon River (N. B.), has just sold out of yesterday does not mention sickness , .^^f pmk PiffsTnd in a few weeks I 
-Iris interest an this property and other and it is presumed all are well. ,ev were Kel-mng me. 1 continued
companies be controlled. The particulars A Philadelphia desamtdi of Now. 14 re- _ ^'tor sex-eniDmonths. 1 think Dr

contained in the following despatch ported the Troop likely drifting a-oout tue 1>ink piUs wjll ,nake every weak .
from Brunswick (Mie.): Faoitic ocean with .all aboard dead from . . i l>Hv ”

“W. H. Parsons of New York, who has beriberi—that the Troop bod heensiwken and^ai mg « ^ *ms fr(M)1 anv deljcr
owned the contro.lmg interest in five com- c,n Aug. 23 6o0 miles eastsoutheast of Hong ^ medicine but you should be careful 
pa-nies-the W. H. Parsons Company of Kong, by the British eteamei Badnoi- th lt ’the {uÿ name “Dr. Williams
New York, the -Bowdoin Paper Company shire, which, being a tramp ship and hay- « People" is on the
of Brunswick,the Lisbon Falls Paper Com- ing .no physician aboard, ' 'vrapper .round each box If in doubt
pa-ny of Lisbon Falls, the Pejejecott Paper 4loop no assistance. The dtopatch said, , W ^ Dr wili]am3 Medicine Co., 
Company rtf Brunswick, and the Bay Shore “Capt. Wyman, of the Troop, : k l|J () t nd fte piik will be sent
Lumber Company-lias just sold h'is in- t-hat he was about to try to reach Hong Uroekviue. Mil!., an
terest in the same to David 8. Cowles of Kong for medical aid.
Now York, bis son-in-law, and the Hon. The Troop is commanded «by Capt. A. _ . .
F. C. Whitehouse of Topel.am. Mr. W. Wyman, of Duke street, and after Missionary’s Family Poisoned 
Whitehouse for many years has been the .publication of the story in the P-miadelpnia Through Revenge,
able head of the Bowdoin Paper Company, dee^toh Mrs. Wymjrnt.ecame natmmlly ^ ^ 5_A def>patoh to a

“Mr. Parsons’ retirement further con- most anxious. The news of the ves « i . ignore Bimiaib district of
solidatas the important paper intweete arrival at Cape^IbwnwilH e par « * India, sans that tihe wife and chib
.whidh (have extensive timeberland holdings -at rhinteiton, i dren of Dr. Benjamin, an American!*»-
m Nerw Brunswick. « , / ,. , ’ conall missionaiw, ’have been poisoned a\itia* “The consolidated mills produce a train ; (Scotland. A nJ1 ’vf. (ihristiam school master
load of stock and -white paper weekly. ; --------- 1 ,,r AVho recently reprimanded by Dr.
This consolidation under Mr. WhiteHmuse s ! panjc in New York Theatre. Bemiimin is changeil 'with the crime, 
captaincy signifies greater economy and ^ ^ ^ seize(1 an au.
T^iiÆSr^^èlreat ^inL^m ^ SuPl"e“0 °OUrt De"

prXtem of paper makers n^mth^proh ^^^^totardTIn^rirshouting Ottawa, Dec. 5-(Special)-In. McLean va
Jem of wood supply. Mr. Whitehouse has auu a wo McKay, in the supreme court, judgment vas
effectively lhad an eye out along the forest ilt,re- „ , ... « reserved and the court adjourned until noonj , , • 3 6 Women and children, who made up the on Dec 14 instant, for the purpose of de-

tor y , ., greater mrt cf the audience, at once took tiverlng judgments.“The passing over of the controlling P ^ ^ and there wa6 a rush for the ------------- -----------------------
-po-wei to Messrs. Cowles and Wli t doors. -Men and women struggled down , There are two ways of getting through
is iff-pursuance rtf the resolution made > ^ ajsles wjt|, children held high in their this world. One; way is to make t'he best
Mr. Parsons two years ago. Within - apmg and dmest tihe entire audience left ! of it. and the other is to make the worst
time Mr. Parsons has been gradually - theatre but no one was in any way of it. These mho take the latter course
vering his many business connections. He , work hard for poor pay.

retains only enough stock to sen e i J
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THE THORN IN STOESSEL'S SIDE: THE JAPANESE COMMANDER BEFORE
PORT ARTHUR

General Nogi is full of the Japanese military fanaticism, and with more than Spar
of his three sons will return alive fr oman spirit has expressed the hope that not 

the war.—[London Illustrated News.
one
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& on Mie BHOBcnrctun: --w. nu., u. limit., V..1. ’-'■il' ' ut ,..ii n in "the epr

0f the most eminent contractors of Cana- the 'bridge 'will be ready 'for 
da. He built the Crowe Nest Pass road «'.tinnier. The contract for a 
and a large portion of the C. P. Pi. Hie superstructure and fittimj the 
tdh'iof engineer to at first M. J. Butler, general trallic and for Ibuildin 
inotv àssietant'chiêf engineer of the urând pier has been awarded to llugl 
Trunk Pacific. The dominion government aid, Sydney, and that of bail 
engineers -were W. B. McKenzie, H. J. diving span to the Dominion Br 
McKenzie and W. ÏH. Sullivan. pany.

feet under .water, the greatest depth . feet under water by a -follower designed 
knenvn in the history of pneumatic work Ibyjtiie contrgçtor. This prom* has hfth- 
in the world, sand,hogs being obliged to erto ibeen considered rnipracticiUble and im

possible. The approaidhee, iforly-eig.it feet 
wide on the bottom, are solid earth em
bankments protected by cribs and filled 
(With Wallace stone and iby three feet of

spans from the MJramie.ln bridge, lo 
these sidewalks for pedestrians are added.

The total cost will be about one and a 
haflf million dollars. Lt is bor^é by the 
.dominion government; the provincial gov
ernment ipay .$9,730 a year in consideration 
of the bridge 'being made suitable for 
vehicles and pedestrians. The contractor

4 ♦ f *
noi'U’.tcrn approach, .1,390 feet; soutn ini, 
400, It has efieven fixed spans, 210 feet 
from centre to centre of the piers; and 

draw «pan of the same length. Five

CharioUetown,- P. K., I., Dec. 2 — 
(Spatial)—The .HiiMiorough bridge is. a 
m^Ti.iiini..l .railway and. trallic bridge 
jhe Hiltalxi rough River, between Char
lottetown and Southport, forming a part 
Ibf the Murray Harbor and Belfast traiil- 
iway, from Charlottetown to Murray Har
bor. It tis 4,600 fhet from aboie iô aboie;

over
labor under an air pressure of forty-five 
pounds to .the square inch, the limit al
lowed by the air workers' union.

One death ocurred from caisson disease. , ,
Piles for piers .were driven to a grade 55 rip-raff. The superstructure consists

one
nf the 'twelve piers are founded on rock 
by the pneumatic process; the Others rest 
on piles driven to ti'ie rock.

One pneumatic caisson was sunk 100

all, be had only given Mrs. Scott-Purves 
a hint of itiie truth, and in the real situa
tion itself there was no shame,only in the 
false pretence which1 he had exposed. And 
the more be saw of Daresby and of Guike, 
Iris easy-going tool, the loss could he blame 
himself for setting matters on a right foot
ing.
two men. He was there inde]>endently as 
they, owing his living at Giffords to his 
skill with the gun. They" had brought do mi 
for their own purposes and he admitted no 
obligations of hospitality to either of 
them, or for that matter to anyone.

Before starting for the day’s sport Dares
by and Guise held a consultation, pacing 
up and down one of the garden paths. 
Afterwards on their way to the butts, 
Fu neon berg found himself walking with 
Guise at some little distance behind the 
others. ,< -, , •

“By the way, Jack,” his companion said 
presently, “I hope you won’t mind my 
mentioning it—and you know you are rath
er touchy—I was going to sav of course 
we are
three; if we were millionaires wg shoudn’t 
be. here. It’s all very ■ wdl, as far as it 
goes; we get good quarters,, and decent 
board, and, bar some of (lie copipany,” lie 
nodded towards White and Crumpton, “as 
good .sport as any. geaspnajdii, magi could 
wish for. put. there is one! tiring .not pro
vided, and that is—pocket-money. Not 
that there is much opportunity for spend
ing a sixperise in these! wilds; still, a man 
likes to feel a fiver or two in his pocket. 
Now, you musn’t think me impertinent— 
l don’t know how it may be with you— 
but if you are anything like us a tenner 

not to be sneezed at. We had a fair 
run of luck last night, and think it right 
that, although you did not play,you should 
stand in to a certain- 'extent; So here’s 
something to keep the ball roiling.”

the big sport for a ladies’ day. Miss Ethel Faurrid." r.; riplied. “I can only assure you 
do persuade her.” Dares! y, that -my aoeiptom» or refusal

But they were fain to drive off with no could itm, mfike thfi least difference to you. 
more than a half promise. except so far os the less of a gun here

AH the, wav to Giffords DareSby seareel.v might go.” 
spoke a word, the ejaculations he did The Captain shot an ugly stance at him, 
utter being savagely addressed to the but it was (arse who spoke, 
horse lie drove. Guise, on the other hand, “Why? Dd he say anytuqig about yea- 
was in good spirit and chatted to Faucon IsrdayV”
berg unoeasiiig’.y. Occasionally D»;esJiy "NoS a word. And he mentioned no 
would interpose a sneering comment on one.” .
whatever the subject might -be, but his “Then H is very flattering of our fueral 
ill-humor did not wear off nor his lowering to assume that Ire would not hive us over 
face clear till they, drew up at the house (hère, oh, Daroeby?” 
and Crompton and White strolled cut -to “Barticu'arly. ’ 
meet them. Then, indeed, he put on a Faune nbvig was
semblamce of clieeriness, exhibiting no dis- that snog s’.ion. Reiw:eg.e said no-lung 
gust even when a poor afternoon’s bag about sheeting." he explained. Ile -iiivrey 
was confessed to. - . asked me over to In-neh as ji;i old hequamt-

“You could hardly expect to keep this- arici vvh ", hi found, was m h.s neighbor- 
morning’s form up.’my dear .boy,” he ex-, hor.d., M'e lic.ve known each other ever

y°u-” tnend" . , claimed encouragingly, clapping Mr. WiV nitn-e tro..were.' at Eaton; together.
(He shook his head and laughed. "I Ferhape her woman's instinct understood • . White on the shoulder. .''You'll “Ai:!,t!i> more pm sen- why year might

don’t «know, I never tried them. Of course more from hié manner than Jus words. . •» a wing in a day .or t\vo.” have arràtig-il tu take vs oyer en .Woe,
- the aibmry went with the place. .‘‘Wtoy does Captain Daresby Shoot there. we1lt togc-tlser quite fra tern- Dnresby retort, d resentfully. “ However

m looked incredulously serious. “Ethel she asked in the ooi.stna.ned manner ofan mey yon., have cm. fit jto throw the chance
was saying you told" her you had sold infiltrating conviction. ' whe». Fauponbefg preserrt’y followed aW, ..there.js?Jto mpro to 4w sa:d.’ .
Gains, but she thought yojt were joking.” ■ good, orbecauee he cannot get ehootmg ^ ,w ,.fo„nd Daresby and Guis? .stand Hit imtohonjd.d not, -tr wrver, prevent 

“I wish I could j<*B on the subject,” he elsewhere. » in» together and talking in a low lotie. hiA Mm shon'ing. #11 thronga t.ic.rcnt o
leturned wtitih a touch of bitterness. (He gave a shrug. I cannot answer for .h«,rjug him they turned and both dinner, bluntest ngrteabie sub to V ranip-

'ttet 'f ah» atited; eti* suspieiaus of a his reasons; 1 know very little of Captain •• ^(Aed to eye him with suspicious tain .and WiIWughLy, Whiter Any .wander
teiefci “do you mean to say-that you have jjareeby. 1 should only be justified in giv- Tiosity .which Fautoulerg’s. mind, had room for
psetad. with a lovely ancestral place like ing you mine. .There is a provqrb uibout , -Here’s a letter for you, iRauconbcttg,” was dispel'eil later on when Diresby prn-
Mé*nsî”t ' beagars.”, / Guise said. pr.eed card*. i(

Us nodded an affirmative. For a few moments she was silent. Then He took it The envelope bort a coronet “These cvetfttiga are so infernally slow,’
can you hope to find nnother ^ asked suddenly: “Captain Daresby an(J (.he addreeH “F.astmark Towers.” lie observed, “but thank goodness,. now 

In Ntflace it?” was in the Guards, was be not?” “Thank you,” be said, putting it into ive can mike up a four. Shall wc draw -or
•'Nowhere,” he answered urihesitaitingly. "Undoubtedly. The Grenadiers.” and going up to his room. odd man oot,, or don't you care to play.

"As a matter of fact, as I hinted yester- "And you mean to say he has come to " -------- Faitconboi gl”
day to lbs Ethel, I have .been fool en- griefr mi AFTER XXVI Ashe eyideutiy anticipated, Johndeclm-
ongh to run through my property and, in “I say notliing. I merely give you a hint cut. • ed, and took, the paper to read while the
a word am mined ” on which yon eon make inquiries if you "Why should ill keep echoing III. four sat dmAi to play. Messrs. CramptonSÏWl3Kbwk and could hardly tike sufficient intent in your And never let onr ears have done with noise? ^ Wlite wtre ky
disbelieve, him now. “I had no idea-of lricnd to make it worth while.” The letter contained only a few lines— juth; they -were .nothing if not. sporting;
tthait ” she said awkwardly. “I am so sorry .Than she was sure of his object, although “Dear Fauuonbrrg.-I have berm think- were fond, in their own circle, ot a quiet „ . f„M. „„ vprv
Ito hesrit it is strange. Captain Dares- uncertain, from a feeling of mingled tiiat, possibly you may not care paru- gamble, and had.plenty of money to lose. Ue produced a bank note folded w,uvery
by did not know it when he spoke of you obsl.in.avy, and elrame, whether to resent it culal.) for y<,u;. present quarters. Perhaps Faueohberg, sitting apart, listlessly «tapi- •1“kl ,u.. out, “I
to us” or be grateful. iV 1 might be able to suggest something rnpre ming over the paper, came to the eon- No, gkink youf Gmsc, he said. .

“J. dare say he.did not mention it,” Fau- afonvever, .before she could reply, the to taste. Will you come over here elusion that tltitir two new conupamons pr%r.|ot ,to st.^id in •Aici|Ated

•£«« ars .atm* S-HSE SESEEE
s-5*sas“!R;u„*«ium'ft■**» S-teSISÏSsaa^fflœSïçÆi[ -5î%-W,"• -~.«5SSVSSb wa^hS Iiraakingintqhnnglyla^h. ^ a sMhd.msult. this. ï goi« to
torrs to tosdon.” " 1 râ’Ae to find the strayed dne and bong -W L , . & told Jiiniself, tlie iW1|o« Joughljy Npp ttl1 «* ;eonimo,nwea.ltli. You a-u nut going to

AMhou^kT had fett certain of .it pill j,;,,, baçt.” (His eyes, as hef spoke, were & <uccto8’£ui,rival, and «f one/uc-tlmuglii-.-Jeadin* up:iolSÈ»ting,tldi ftevy, of'«viènontv'’° Wiif' Shan' Ôre'‘VouM
along the outside show of the evil sfcnick liMd ul, John’s companion, taking no no- , . owed" his sueoeas to fehe.kiet the nght ihumor tor- plucking. And these ot «.penont j ... W h> > ,
S,™ greater force. W STil Mm. ' "r . , . "kit a,i Indent had, Ml, the,, field o#n .ary.jtAa ^ ‘

efIbSESII surfad weakling, and spendthrift .tiiougb .be teeu, d-itic'nsring various works. nlis/enmnliment coupled as it. was with1 with-on.abrupt.f'Gopd.tniffiWeeing off t;o l can t take it, .1 lu.it en< *.i },-•

SrufeMÆS' sssvsîszf.r piysi PP* &£&
[HulH "he Slink eo low as ihat? Heaven for- -We began to iwon<îer wthetihei* we were ior fellow liene- tiuise in liigli epinU friendly witlj 1 . „ v .

iya!sï!S3£S5S5s«i ■ïïastïîAr: « jiœ iss ssa»--srusr^s jus- ";s tr & nsr«â - -1 s-ahis nssnass sa. - ».......“ ito «wn « «2*^ few weeks interesting compa M acti0topanied by a crust.’Tnen the ™£w mZmeuu, made the masterful cornera was continued to an even greater
,et|M iSnéd^or iwimt happêness ’Mré’ Seott-Vervcs had obw recovered her conviction came to bun that 11 ex-Guardsman’s face look very unpleasant, degree than on the previous day. The
' m we to as the wife ai JtSon^üh, no,” she answered had been inspired by urbaru Eva; du e. Wa-tefoll@ cI<Mtfly in his easy-going natural effect of this was that the two
”Tafin mr^V^ man of shady ante- J -.We have exhausted the subject He seemed to tingle with shumo -it fa8hion, noticed it too, and presently iu- sulijechs of it if.egan to fancy tlieinselves 
eudbe man as , . ■ vm ^ . y ,^in» -re least so far as we idea. Did she think lie was as meanspir.t w;tj, an assumption of carelessness unduly. Mr. Willoughby White in par-
oedents, who attraction lay to gu. dorit’you think so, Mr. Eau- -edtas to accept charity-fur it meant no i- ther ladies were coming over that ticular, who had at first been at pains to
tote, and ior’whom fier srae aiarac . j cared to go, ing el.s»-from the man who was lo be her hide ih.AV much he felt out of it when

d Itor^uth, could see «lie Ted the way out of the loom and .himnd? She shou’d scon be un- .".^0) tJldy <tre not,” Daresby answered brought into contact and comparison with
SSLkM»Sete»Cto-«ieu let her do as jnto ^ garden, where Miey joined Ethel "deceived as to that. He: Jo>k up throstitig the letter .into h.s pock- an ex-Huardsmin and crack shot, was now

1 STJSiiie L was Mot a chdR it was Gmise." . - i •>,•. a" pen and wro.e a . ““ et. Then Ire added -more aimcably, lo-. the
that it ehouM fail »D-heir own. r yvu have uneartboil the lost ones?,’ gracious hole expiesupg surprise m benefit .pye$i^iaUly .of Vnnftptoni .and

rMtiSg tV^,t,’'Wxnild' Danl BftSbomibe have u^se'Ldghed. “Miss Ethel was getting, reiving Lord-Reaeagle s le.ter , and cui - i White. „i‘Jt- aptieare .thpy cannot gdt-out 
a^rWnfhe wouildhavq spoken no qllite anxious. 1. have been trying to per-, deçUmiig. .h:h " mnthtion which ht ion. of ülat other engagement. They are dre.ud-

"r*stJiV4i<iHU» word even of such a «nan as euade her to take «îïér «nmd the Dutch only imagine had 'been mitten uutl. • • jujiy sorry. AV'e shall" have to tix nnotnei
but h^ould have told the truth ga,rdeu> but til,e absolutely refused to stir ..misapprehension. When hi had day and get ftp a drive for them, kre; was

> and scorned a eeffiéh, cowardly silence. tdB die knew you were safely recovered. off ho felt a glow of satisfai tit. • - ' . we must tell .flpadon to arrange a goo
Wlantolin Dareebvtoùd you tiiat, did he?”' A sigmfieant'gla'ttee bad passed between eonsciousnesa that he had, even Dom hi. ̂ daentar sla-it@liter for. It,heir benefit.

jSSLé.to itifllte quite sure, yle ltnv<, daffies- “Tnere '.was no cause for present depth, administered a web-deaU". ■ If yatK.on,f,eyg felt, gqilty, as every detent
mioratile ' <&ie was plain alann - Scott-Purves «aid. “1 U»W ed snub te the man who had attempted ldali must WhySipoils ariothers sport, he yet

B • ft- - jj taking' "(Mr Bauoonbeig round" the ,0 patronize him, and had shown Barbara. m cej.tnin that lie had done right. After
ser.i/aslix--' ‘T am j,hr:,rv.-and ha-has been comparing it with that.if.Ttis folly had brought lmn low it " .

"..JOrewX^Sa^^- ZttJ:Gahis,; iwliicl, he tells, me iq Ms no had af least not driven the spirit out ot
mts doubly 'iWfbng-rin hisfriit» find tongw. Un’t it a pity, EUtoH ’ The girl him. Then came reaction.

■farSeeivine you. Straighlt front; Gainst took her meaamig, and was cooilly sympa- ..jf only things had gone rig.it. he
Ha misht Imve told you,, if he Cared to tiietic with iFauconbeig. „ cried, leaning his head on lia hands.
«neii of me at all, that Boneor Guise "j t is a good thing -you waited, dear, «what a good
Siked up as i -was wandering'about tiie ,wid<,w said meaningly. "Now we ran of me! As jt is, every support I liad has 
*1,» reels of London in on unsuccessful aU rooind Uie Dutch garden together. been knocked away; my sky as black now
tearSi for employment.” The party was now as dull as half an hour wit|,riut one guiding Star; 1 haven l a

"lhe stroke anust have told, yet with a bgRr_. i6 bad been merry. A blight of de- friend 01. adviser in the world; I am an 
rwomàm’s peciiliair and often unlooked-for ,irega;ou denied l<> have fallen upon it. outcast and am made to realize it; every 
iadulty of resistant»' Mrs. Scott-Purves ^ chattering, rather feather-headed hos- moljye to keep straight is taken from mat 
snàroely winced. She unetely laughed and ^ j w#g manifestly preoccupied, talking ye„ ;t has come to this, that 1 am dritt- 
eiipplèanented Faucoriberg’s account ot md biughing spasmodically with an obvi- ing> drifting, Heaven help me! 
himself, gliding without a perceptune hatch ,ffort- The girl .seemed to have lost 
„rto the new position. “And brought yon lU inUve.it in iheir guests; vivacity had 
down here to stay math .them and have u to Colil politeness as though bet 
mère cougeriial ,emp]ioyment. M ”” « ,oc;ai machinery had suddenly slowed 
aval kind of them. Most men share their " ^ w||i]p lbe mvl, for their part seem
meets with those of.Uieir fnqnffii’'vho can -ufjl.ed and puL mit. And a curioua thing 
,»Wn the mvitatiotie, and «tier aU, she ^ ^ (kepite ail Captain .Daresby s
continued, standing up for. the man., wfi^e ogavring> the party of live kept l"-
lujiure wife ^e had come to «magrae del- , Sevurai UmiV did ha try to separ 

“.Captsiin De$e*y was more "charib * h-|Hse1r alld tl„. widow from the other 
•than most of us are m tryiog",as oe , , lo ,be foiled in the attempt.

from feeling m i! false st“pl,0(1 willll her, affecting
to admire a flower bed of view of the old 
houiv Min Scott-Purves stored likewise 
and stood by. so tiiat the Captain found 
It liopelesi to give his falk a more con
fidential turn. Evidently there existed a 
compléta . uuderatanding between the 
ladies; with feniiiiino smaitiiess they 
new well how to play to each others 
hands. So it was not until the three men 

the point of starting homeward 
opportunity

A TERRIBLE NIGHTMARE
ABOUT THE DOMINIONThe Eleventh Hour

SY SOL WILLIAM MAGNAY, BART
at "Tie Red Chanceflor” "The Fall of • Star" "The 

Hebrew el the Seawn" dc.
RntaBre Oepyrlght tor This Province Secured by The Telegraph

After a.H, 'lie owed nothing to tiicse J

L ;iet promptly to work. His jrian was to 
enter suit, through a .third party, to set 
aside the Glendearg’s ancient charter, and 
obtain the property for himself. The col
onial secretary, Lord Charterhouse, an
other monster, .becomes a fellow conspir
ator, and thçn the campaign opens, 
first suit in the ’ Canadian ccurts goes 
against the governor-general. An appeal 
is taken, with the same result. The case 
reaches the Supreme Court, and.again 'the 
^lehdearg is. victorious, Then the suit 

carried to the House , of Lords. The 
.GlendcSrg kn<hv "that his ' chefnies had p*- 
pared fdrged. documents, and purchased 
arty nr fifty unscrupulous lords ; tiiat the 

others were imbécüies, and that, in short, 
no ^W.'IS sure to lose, and so .lie told his 

The* ^$1 ;myu)d, ; not surrender his 
lands. The finpet "beautiful of natives in
spired 1>Ini. He feared that his thouiends 
if tenants ‘would be ruined, and he an
nounced tiiat he would fight.

“Tim Canadian is a slave,” he said, “a 
;ieon—iwe must connect these two words 
to get the Canadian’s standing with the 

of the earth. He is an .outsider, a 
thing apart.”

“How Canada Became Fart of ' the
United -States” would be a good sub-tit.a 
for a recent work of fiction, which should 
be widely read by those of us who have 
fondness for humor. The drollery of 
work is all flic more irresistible in that 
it is unconscious. The author has no in
tention cf provoking laughter and smiles 
on every png"*, but he. has budded. better 
".ihan lie knew, and the result is a. novel 
w-.h'icJi .makes a strong appeal to one’s 

of the ridiculous. The ‘ story is, of 
that class so thoroughly "exploited by 
Uuia Tracy and Max Pemberton, and 
frem n literary point of view is haixMy 

ineffable ruR-ibish.. It is not han
dicapped by a bad style;.in fact it "has no 
style at all. Other negative virtues it 
possesses, but for Canadian» utter; ab
surdity .muet form ils chief attraction.

the situation at last.She .was grasping .
“You and Captain .Daresby and Mr. Guise 
aie shooting there for a deader,"’ she said 
wiith a discomfited laugh. “And the other 
two men we were laughing about at luiich-

UHAP11ER XXV.—(Continued). the-
fcrcril to deprecate The“HaveMrs. Scott-Purves shuddered, 

you a good library at Gains?” she adkeld. 
"I had a fairly good one.”
“(Had? You have never pàrted with it? 

country histories too much for
eon ? ”

“One is the dealer’s son and the otheror were
ms

ail iu the same boat, I mean. we

The Anti-British Colony.
The .hero <;f tih= novel is Donald Glen- 

denrg, a Canadian of immense physical 
HlrengUh, cikweal .wealth, and an intense 
and. overpowering -hatred of England. He 
is lhe owner of 244 square miles of land 

the Laurentian Mountains, as was

men

Canadian Soldiers Flee (I)
So it befell, (but Glendearg was before

hand! Through a Chicago firm he Ixrngli" 
the Connecticut Gun and Implement Cor 
pahy, and other supplies to support 
army cf 400,000 men for six months, f 
lionh flowed from .him for autorno 
bearing quick-firing guns, and aU the 
.modem of dealth-dealing contriv 
TTu’O’Jgll another agent he secured 
.lianadul] is wiiio had.. become Americ 
and had them shipped to his estate 
they arrived he at once 
to military muti, drilled by expert 
Before tlie plotters were ready t 
again, the Glendearg had an army 
500 men, perfectly armed and dlsi 
So secretly had his movements In 
tied out that not a whisper of 11 
readied Ottawa. So soon as tin 
(if lairds hid decided against Glen 
sheriff was sent to seize the pla. 
iris' refused admittance, and a co 
slays !lhtii.f Iris "placç ,was token by 
pany of soldiers. They were retur 
Ottawa in Irons. Next came a re 
of régulais and 10,000 Canadian volu 
They proved to be all cowards, ho 
and were put to flight. Next day r 
1*. it. was destroyed at Calgary. B 
for 200 miles were blown up, and 
whole line paralyzed. In England cor. 
nation reigned, but an army of 100,000 
soon on its way to Halifax, and the v, 
was on in earnest.
Canada (of course) Handed Ovei 

to Uncle Sam.
The president of the United States de

cided that the Glendearg -was a 'belligerent, 
and that be should have fair play, so he 
.raised a quarter of a million soldiers, -*uu 
warned England lo keep "her navy at 
home. By this time Glendearg -hud an 
army of 150,000 men, and these met an 
equal force of British arid Canadians, and 
killed half of -thorn. The third big battle 
was at Montreal, which was captured by 
the .Glendearg, together with 270,030 men. 
These prisoners were released and sent to 
(jujibec, which; was defended by Lord Pit- 
chener, an utterly incampetent leader, 
who had "been summoned from India. The 
refugees rapidly ate him out cf house and 
home, and Quebec fell with a dull, sicken
ing thud. British supremacy- was at an 
end. The victorious Glendearg was mas
ter of "Canada for a week. Then he hand
ed the country over to the United States. 
There are several more juices in the book 

com- which we haven’t space to mention.—Mail 
and Empire.

near
his father anil grandfather before lmn. 
The latter hid immigrated to this country 
from Scotland, through s-h-er hatred of 

His estate he had

is

tiritish institutions, 
fairly wrung from tlhe Cror.vn a century 
liefnre, by threatening to lead his tenants 
against titer tiritisli in lire war with the 
United titatsk These -tenants hre called 
Hi song bout the .book “i 1 ;ibi tan te . at'd 
had .lie«n chosen by . G rapt!fa fiber Glende
arg for,, physical,.prowess;. inspiçed .by a 
vir-jHint,. dis’skc .vf,- Britain. These were 
tile conditions wjUeh,.,i;i addition .to the 
land- itsfilf, old Gleiifloargn.had demanded 
and obtained from the. Crown :

“Free speech,, a Glendearg. to decide 
what these worths îqetin. .

• “No, ..warrant cf .arrant to .be served 
without the . Glendearg’s sanction, .

“No servant of the government’s to re
side civtthe claim. " "

“The right of:patihhi.
“l(jgh,t to light ifldjans ,or other foes. 
“No ypb.Iie iniprov.euidpts of any sort 

with opt sanction from the overlqrd of Itiie 
Indian c'aini.”

no means

resolved t

Lotd Qrenville, Scoundrel.
When Donald came, to the mastership 

of the estate he found 12,50.1 persons who 
bis tenants, all ready to die in Ins 

and ail lu ping, that they nnght
were 
service,
have a speedy opportunity of striking a 
blow at England. Then came to Giuadu 

governor-general, Lord Grenville.
He had. heard of the strange estate over 
which the Glendearg ruled, and, curious 
to see it, took early occasion to pay it a 
visit. His Excellency is represented as a 
villain, a lowbrowed scoundrel of the 
deepest dye, and who has reached a depth 
cf depravity impossible to anyone save 
a British peer,. He is intensely avaricious, 
and sees in. an .imjtant the great possibil
ities for wealth in . (be. Glendearg estate. 
The, land has .rynurkab’e natural advan
tages, ..an ipexhaflsltbO,c water ■ power 
among other fillings. The debased mind of 
Lord Grenvifie perceived that millions of 
dolkiiw nriglut bo. made by the oavnsrship 
of the property. At once the vile thought 
•possessed hint filial lie might plan, to secure 
it. fur himself - This impulse.rapidly■ grew 
till it became an overmastering passion, 
n was stimutetod- by Ills tmworthy love 
for -itiie Glendearg’s wife, formerly Miss 
Helen Fenno, the greatest of American 
heiresses.

quite atfthiè ease, almost ojTep-sivel^ go, and 
fit ii fair Way a^opfcmig^an opinijÔR of l>is 
own «porting prov/e.-s as aggressive as it 
was ridiçiüt.iig. The result of over- 
Whëhning confidence, in his. o«\vn powers 

that' he sliot actually, worse ^han yeual, 
and taxed Daresby’^ re.sources severely in 
Uhe game p-'f blarney lie was playing.

Did tlie c redid o lis Mr JW iil^ughby White, 
after missing a ibird, affect to complain 
that he could hit that morning, Captain 
l>iro5<by Wiu> swift to assure him that 
he had very nearly, bro-ught off a shot 
wlridh no man in the kingdom could have 
hoped to accomplish. When- a bird fell to 
a wild aim df White’s gun, the ex-Cuards- 

called the universe to witness tiiat a

Palpitation of the Heart—Ner
vous Prostration—Cured by

she might have made Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

liner dhot would not l>e fired tiiat season ; 
•while his victim protested—and believed 
-him. Guise chimed in and enjoyed the willy 
< laptai.n s guile immensely; to Fauconberg 
it -was -so unbearable that he kept as far 

Jmm .the rest of the party as the

The Governor-General’s Plot.
Tlie governor-general, “with his 

pliant attorney-general/’ as thd book says,

They make weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm. Their “Easy Money” Game. Jning fire of sceptical and even sarcastic 

comments, in which he was understood to 
suggest, firstly, 'that it was 
doubtful whether the lion did take to the

away
exigencies of the drives -would .let him, and 
was glad when the day’s sport came to an 
end. .Before dinner Daresby had the dog
cart out and drove off, to see Mrs. Kcott- 
Purves, Banconburg shrewdly suspected, 

did tlie manifest ill-üiumor in which 
he returned Lend to refute that supj.'osi-

Tiicro are two clever men now g./ing the 
toumlti of .the popular sa Icons, .who have 
taken a leaf out of the book of Andrew 
Carnegie, says the New York Sun. Their 
working -hours are from O p. m. till 2 a. m,, 
md their .methods aix; simplicity iityeltf.

One of them enters a crowded saloon 
drtesed so as to be included within the 
elastic limits of thaï cla.« of society 
knonvn in the vernacular as eporta, lie 
appears slightly inebriated and extends a 
general invitation to all to tdrnre in the 
•nini^trations of the barkeep.

Five mmute» go by when a - wretched 
sj>ecinien of humanity si<Ue« into the 
place and extends a battered and ancient 
tile as a .receptablo for alms. Instantly 
the genial sport is moved tio compassion.

“Say, gents, here’s a two-case note,” 
lie crics, “i’ll drop it in the old bloke’s 
hat if the bunch can chase up two plonks* 
no match it.”

It is seldom 'that the bunch fails

extremely

woods, even granting that it might have 
got loose; secondly, that if it did take to 
the woods Mr. Wilkugbby 
never dairing its freedom within fifty miles 
of it; thirdly, that if Mr. Wiilouguoy 
White had by chance found himself any
where in the neighborhood of an escaped 
hyianea, Jet alone a 'lion, 'he would have 
taken immediate steps to consult his own 
safety, leaving the question of the 
ma'I’s capture or death for future consid
eration ; anil, generally, tiiat 'Mr. Wil
loughby White was a better man in the 
rostrum at TokenSic-usc Yard than in a 
butt on a grouse moor, and had a good deal 
to learn before he could i>ose even as a 
slayer of rabbits. |

However, these unsympathetic observa 
lions did not Rave tfye effect of bringing 
the tbr’lling story to an abrupt clo^e, owing 
to the fact that the narrator, encouraged 
by Daresby and (luise, wlio were at

to hide the intense amusement tlie

“Well, what docs the noble Viscount 
say ” Guise inquired when Fauconberg 
joined them for dinner and did not seem 
inclined to volunteer any information tin 
the subject of the letter.

“Oh, merely an invitation to Faotmark, 
he answered quietly, “which I have re
fused.”

All four men looked up at him quickly;
in disgust» the other

White was
lion.

At dinner the conversation was inter
spersed wi!ih neatly insinuated, allusions to 
Mr. Wilh ugbby White’s sliooting; unstin
ted .praise l’mnii an expert, added to a lih- 

|y allowance of chamjwgnc, made the 
Lid be cnw-.k-sltot exceedingly fuO of 

Ænmisent. He began, in his fully, to f-e^ 
WJT batjjics in the heme counties in which he 
SBr iij^rtakcn part, and drew upon a clouded 
V , iuatioii for prodigious bags and rec- 
ryiUM^îd shots. Daresby and (luise exchanged 

W sugge-tious of winks as they listened grave- 
fe I y and .sympathetically to the won tier fid 
is doings of sporting financiers an-l their 

friend*?, prominent among whean always 
appeared Mr. Willoughby White. Hb 
friend (’rumpton began to get rather sick 
n|' jij, and after casting dhaslcnetl doubts 

of White’s tales, found an op-

«18 -era
ah!*
<lifl fto save you Daresby and Guise 

two in blank surprise.
“Refused?” Daresby echoed, 

wlrat was the object in that. {
“Simply that J den’-t care to go ^

That 1 prefer to stay where I am." ^ Mr. RaJV. ,harl a
Daivwbv gave an ann-.w-l laugh. ‘'Well. experienJI \vhiJ»a«Éollege ; 

you are a queer fellow. Did the invitation to Milb*n’fl »art^lnd N<m 
include anyb( <ly else? * has beei\gstqjicl tqMcaltl^

“No. If it had," Faamcou'berg said com experience liUVl.... 
tx«dly, “1 sh.ailJ' .liaidly i-avt* amxvered ..' * 
for anyojie betide .myself. m 'rovontteo.iiari

"Vu ' 1 shraild iiojis not. with your pnn- “aeoHenie#-H»tina•ewi cu 
liar" views,” D.iie-'b,v retmnvd souriy. wr
“Wcr*4 I -to Ivmlmaik I should t.iink »rcR* p»ipit3oii of tjp 1•fSlKfor,. ref,-*. P-T fiiv J

so, Fuiicun'l vi% but wh it a fool >uu u* • rvol>jty withonjyp.iJÉlr tf*» u-
u , „ „ ; 11120*1 in a tun ■ if mori open re | could not. w; iK>vth i c..n inued m iui ./ ., ‘ vo„r j |,alf-w*yF. I have i f’. tiJFkvy. imri »vn work'r.
mendranec. ‘ N « u might have pa- \,,i r | Ul ttUenVral si.).--. wjÆT I /-•nnu yvur frmo. 
nr «1 - < r whatever p<s*essed you, uttv , p.uk, i Uiied tliruo^Bwce**, *>y< am now mi 

i . I .r n . , vpr -i ltd done US pier «d y eu rod ; 1 not than x y<’P en ouryour pookef, ami gun- oier a.nl lU’n , . . ! Vou may u-e tlnJbtt-f for b-e i-urpa v -
all a g od turn by gelt mg tire > »uiU tovl l.unefttiiiK anj oii^rwl <> p Mnuiin’k ■ < • 
to inv te in lias y .air answer gone?” j My home is in SaeUvoiie. (S h. Lui at prcsii». j 10 inv.io us. jt o um «m jtonep EcV-va-u Isliv. d.

long ago. • . * I remiitn. ;!;-iv wrii. K iV \ . ( CUM11"i.
“Then Livre .in no in, re lo li - .-m'• ’• Mill,urn’qHeart innl Nn .v ViMs, :i"< i 

Da resin" ole l'xv.J in a tone of liopelcs i <1 - ; per box. or it boxes fo y. 1,2o. Ail .leak l 
" Wu simply retain i.ur «pnilo.u ; or mailed on" receipt of price.

Thh T. Mn.BUit.N Go., LtMirap, 
ToavMïo, Omajuo.

am-

1 ^kcoitbeig.'shook liie head- “1 w*^1 1 
touW agree with you. lAfl to tlie position, 
I feer it is more’ false thin you have any 
notion of. 1 will speak simipl.v of my own. 
1 aM here, not as 'these inen'« guests, but 
on a similar and equal footing'to tiieu" 
own, employed for my Wd^and lodging 
ito dhoot game for <)ramipbob>;the dealei 
LeadenhaB Market.” 1 . .

Mrs. SeattiPorves stored at him, fairly 
at a loss how to take him. Oaugfit by 
surprise, she could not realize a state ot 
tilings which had clearly never entered 
into her imagination.

. F What do yon mean?” she said help-

“Why.

there

ha
11a

le

more
than to make good in resixinse to the 
-port’s generosity.

When one considers that this ingenious
"in loons

were on
that Darejby found half 
of whispering a few huri'icil wortla to '' 
hostess, whose answer, to judge by lue 
face, was not ai together satisfactory.

“We want y oft to corne over tomorrow 
.md see a big grdfise drive,” D.irtoby said 
as the dog-cart was brought up. “W ilh the 
five guns we muster 
pretty sight.”

“And we undertake to put you a sale 
distance from the erratic shoot,”-Guise 
chimed in. “Do you, sav you’ll come, Mrs. 
Scott-Purves.”

“We will come if we can. but I’m afraid 
we have an engagement,” the lady an

0 of a very 
uty to write 

Uh a very 
nervoii-

ujion sums
poj tunity during a pause in the recitaîrj to 

longing fur big game shouting.
rtain contempt for

recital afforded them, found himself in a 
position to ignore his commentator, and, 
in sheer obstinacy, to prolong the remark- 
aide K.tory till the time for proposing o 
game of cards had arrivetl. When it suited 
their punpose it gave ‘little trouble to such 
men of the wo rick as Damsby and his con
federate to bring tad to hear upon the 
stmifflod relations which had been set up 
ibebween. their two victims, and, by minis
tering to each a palatable dose of quiet James fraser, for assaulting a man 
llaUery, ^w>lUfy thenij.fito a humor for named Scott in the depot Saturday after- 
pluekfnSj'. <** - - 9"' ■ ^ lnon, was yewteirday morning in tbe police

-court fined $20,

,‘omedy is played in from 10 to 
every night it is easy to see 
vision of

t the di-exipress a
thereby suggesting a c; 
the tame sport, with an account cf which 
his comrade was maddening him. No*lung 
daunted, White, who had perhaps inheri
ted [rjiti bi*» fallier that essentkd to a 

at auctioneer, imagination, plunged into 
prdba'.ly a;*oer\pbr.l story of a bon liunt 

,IL ,Sl„ne Kentish woods, the royal game in 
having escaiped from a travelling 

A'li ’through this wonderful ac-

luat be cunti^mble.

JeeeJy.
“'i’hat Ip ado n Afoor belongs to a dealer,” 

he answered steadily. 4‘Did you not know 
it? I should have thought it would have 

knowledge in the neigbbor-

tRANGED CMK-E FOR PILES.
Heeding or Prutrudlng 
rot will refund money If 
fallar to cure you in 6 to 

60c.

A
will be anow it Itehfhg. Blinl 

Piles. .Your dn 
PAZO OINTMEI 
U days. Abeen common 

head/7 
“I nearer 

pnateated.
“iN aiturally. Such moors, however, are 

not unknown to shooting men. I don t see 
Vhat harm there can be in your being 
aware of it. I hate, or at^any rate have
had enough of false colors.”

heard otf such a tiling,” she j 11WCsril K.II
j nienagerm. _

/ omit of nil adventure in which it appeared 
liie narrator himself luul 'taken no insrgni-

ruu-
gu.t. 
the subject.”flivered.

“Nothing so fine as a grouse drive, 1 m
dure,” Daresby urged. “We have reserved ‘ kuu may

(To be continued.) .
liraut ;part, Mr. Cramp ton kept up athink what you pleaoe,’

j r-Oiriu 0 I K bnp 80\91U‘t ><l9Jul<ktdA"' -IV fc t»H1! xlflU'- Dlirov*. *«Tj .ydhiitt zMJc ..bsMb®!—t#t;r* tuoaoi/
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V
from Wilmington (N C), via Louiefoourg (C 
B), for Bremen.

Lizard. Dec 2—Passed, stmr Helios, from 
Montreal for Hull and Newcastle.

Inistrahull, Dec 3—«Passed, stmr Salacia, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow.

Swansea, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Thrift, from 
Tilt Cove.

Aberdeen, Dec 2—Ard, stmr Jacona, from 
Montreal.

Manchester, Dec 2—Sid, stmr Manchester 
City, for Halifax (not previously).

Southampton, Dec 4—Ard, stmrs St Paul, 
from New York via Plymouth and Cher
bourg (passed Hurst Castle 1.40 a m).

Inistrahull, Dec 4—‘Passed, etmr Ontarian, 
from Montreal for Glasgow.

Liverpool, Dec 3—Ard, stmr Umbria, from 
New York.

Liverpool, Dec 3—Ard, stmr Umbria, from 
New York.

Queenstown, Dec 4—Sid, stmrs Lucania, 
from Liverpool for New York; Cymric, from 
Liverpool for Boston.

BIRTHS.203 METRE HILL 
COSTLY TO JAPS

WANTED.

Red Letter Art Bibles
m %

V £*<HANSARD—At Bellevue. St. John (N.B.), 
on the 3rd Dcoemlber, 1904, to the wife of 
Hugh Hazen Hansard, Of Ottawa,

ftk jk‘ 1a son.
laments make attractive, useful and 
ent Christmas presents. The Words 
is printed in red catch the eye and 
->atly to the value of these superb Edi- 
of the Holy Scriptures. In addition 

contain all the latest and most valu- 
helps for Bible Students. We want I 

3 everywhere for this line and guar- , 
most liberal discounts to those apply- 

once. Write ue today for descriptive 
rs and full particulars as to diecounte, i 
d dr ess R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 
ien street, St. John, N. B.

Makes Nothing wiil 
jMGF make hensof 
W' every age and
rings pul lei s to early 

flPfTe moulting Reason, ami 
of winter when prices are

yeDEATHS
n*o\vder. 
rathroue 
Inghti due

breed lay like Sheridan» Conditio 
laying maturity, carries lid hens s^ 
keeps them til chipper Ind buie 
highest. Usea successfu111,for

Ask your dealer for It. W^WFfd one pkl 
25c ; ttve.ll.G0. Large 2 lb. can. f \.7n : fclx c&gm 
|5.00. Sample best j>ouUry paper free.

I. S. JOHNSON A COg 
Boston, Mass. Æ

1TAPLEY—At Marysville (N.B.), December 
4, 1S04, Margery F., reUct of John Tapley, in 
the 80th year of her age, leaving three eons 
and one daughter to mourn their loss.

WHITNEY—At Lower Norton, on Dec. 4, 
Charlotte, daughter of the late Charles Whit
ney, Esq., of St. John, in the 178th year of 
her age,

O'NEILL—In this city on 
William Chapman O'Neill,
Philip and Mary E. O'Neill, In the 27th year 
of hla age.

ea iheridasVs
'condition

Powder*Tokio Accounts Detail the Terrible 
Losses of Their Troops

V.

Dei amber 1, 
beloved son ofTED—A second or third class female 

her for winter term, 1906, in school 
„ No. 7, parish of Grand Manan,county 
ulotte, N. B. Apply, etating salary, to 
11 Wilcox, secretary to trustees. Seal j 
Grand Manan, N. B. 11-30-31-w j0SHIP NEWS. FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec 3—Ard, stmrs Sylvania, from 
Liverpool ; Bostonian, from Manchester 
(Eng) ; schr Annie M Parker, from Bay of 
Islands (Nfld).

Sid—Stmrs Philadelphia, for London; Sil
via, foi*-*Hamburg via Baltimore; Cata’.one, 
for T»uisburg (C B); Frosbburg, from Bal
timore), for Portland, tawing barge for 
Portsmouth ; schr Jennie French, Potter, for 
coal port.

City Island, Dec 2—<Bound south, 
Rosalind, from St John’t (Nfld), and Hali
fax; Herman Winter, from Boston; Edge- 
mont, from Providence; North Star, from 
rorilana; Maverick, from Boston for Bay
onne (N J); schrs Ambition, trpm Halifax 
via Bridgeport. X

Eastport, Me, Dec 2—And, <schr 
Pattangall, from New York.

In port—Schr Richard S Learning, Smith, 
from Windsor (N S) for Philadelphia.

New York, Dec 2—Ard. stmr Universe, 
from Sydney (C B); schrs John Peirce, from 
Norfolk; Andrew Adams, from Port Spain; 
Cumberland, from Raritan River.

Sid—Brig Havilah, for Charleston.
New London, Conn, Dec 2—Sid. bark Sa- 

voia, from Windsor (N S), for New York; 
schr Samuel Hart, from Thomaston (Me), 
for New York.

Portland, Me, Dec 2—Ard, stmrs Hibernian,
-----; Lodoviko, Austrian, from Girgenti;
Hilda, from Parrsboro; Maggie Ellen, from 
Kennebec for New York; M A Pope, from 
Boston.

Old—«Stmrs Welshman, for Liverpool; Iona, 
for London; bark Antigua, for Bahia Blanca.

Sid—Stmrs Hilda, for Parrsboro.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 2—Ard, Schrs 

Rebecca W Huddcll, from Edgewater for 
Portland; Henry H Chamberlain, from -New 
York for do; R D Spear, from Port Reading 
for Kittery; Freddie Eaton, from South Am
boy for Calais; Onyx, from New London for 
Halifax ; Lizzie D Small, from Bangor for

END OF FAMOUS\’TED—A Second Class Female Teach- All NaoS’c ReSCTVSS TOOk P#l*t ill ASSOUlt <Uld WCTB RC-
■p for School District, No. 4, Upham. *

uringkKtagrcounty01^01^8!^’ 4iRwd’ piikflj Many Times Before They Took the Position
ers!^ 1 Britain Stops Cardiff Coal for Baltic Fleet
;unty, N. B. Apply, stating salary 

to Alex. Brown, Secretary .Olassvllle 
N. B. U-C6-4I-W

"■PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
j %

ADOLF BECKCA SEFriday, Dec 2.
I .Stmr Concordia, 1616, Martin, from Glas

gow, Schofield & Co, general.
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston and 

Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Priscilla, Granville, from Boston, A

l

It is not once tn a generation t'ialt an ! comstemation of Beck, and Mr. Gill, In*

i* » <r* •*. - srszri'&ssxpatmg in a miticamagc ot justice, and ij Girrrin to swear that in hi*
therefore 'dite position in which the Beck ' ' vae the auditor of the -decoy

' lâaceB Sir Forrest 'Fulton ^ but ^,:ed wholly on the
almost witihknti precedent in out genet a j étalemen t of line women 
diotn. What Will (happen now dual tne re- j flees£ll- t]k judl,e sir Forrest Ful- 
pWt places t!ie chief .reepcomihility oi the ^ by a strange coincidence, had
terrible wrong done Beck on due judge ^ t,|e pIOÆCutor of Smitih in 1877. At
who tried and convicted hum can be eaetlj 6lje inlvestigait,km, ‘bv ttiiie way, Sir Forrest
deduced. Thalt Sir Forrest wou.d eon- ^ ̂  |le had n0 recollection of the
tinue to discharge judicial functions, even f<mnev Qnd tl.-cu^ih-t that he had only 
if public oplinion consented w inoncety- ^ i),,^ flc)me assistant appearing in
alble. His retirement wia foticiw as a may courtj
ter of course, and the ruin df Beck's life Beck ,iad ,been previously convicted, but 
wit harve a* a tragic sequel fie ratu o. a same 7v, WQn or ob;1CT whic'i has never 
notable career on the bench and ait tne Been garisifactorily explained, the proseett- 
bar. That there <W0 be chaises among ^ ^ ^ ,bbe c,Be lof 1877> bllt
the permanent officials at the home office .,whcn Mt. Book’s Boliciltor 
is also assured, for this department has d<janrored to „0 j„ito yhis branch of the 
been stron^y censaircd. The government affaij Herc jt ,W1B tbat Sir Forrest Ful- 
wiH make what amends it can, giving ruin ton to()]( biie Btep wihidh seated Beds’s 
and disgrace for 'ruin and imprisonment. ^ and 1mts an end to bis own career. 
The nalme ocf Beck twiU become as famous Hg réfllsed conmricl. bhc case df 1877. 
in legal and pdhee cirdes as that of the Beek found guilty, and the prison
Titihbome claimant, and there iwtld te an <kxyrg olo6ed oa him.
end of the case 'which has attracted at- Beck is a man of fine courage, and all 
tontion afl over the world. through the long years of lias confinement

The story of the Beck case has been ^ mflver ceased to protest and fight as 
told in these cdlurans 'before, but m as- begfc blg against the terrible injustice
senltiia'l details wil bear repetition, ta 1877 wh4ch ^ been done him. On Ibis prison 

of John win h garments was a rnatrk signifying that the 
had beien imprieoned before. As a 

uniafbter of fact, everyone seemed 'to -take 
for granted <tihat he was Smith, in spite «£ 
the fadt that this matter had been care
fully avoiided at tihe trial. He wrote to the 
Ihoane office again and again, and finally, 
had the objectionable aharaoters removed 
from his gaiib; but the home office -took no 
further atepe. Hence the recommendation 
of the txxmmtitision that proper legal qnalh- 
fications in officiafls (here would have re
sulted in tlhe discovery of Beck’s inno
cence at the time. The Ihoane secretary 
did go so far, indeed, as to ask Sir For
rest Fulton for an opinion on the case, 
and this, naturally, was simply a reaffirm
ation of the judge’s belief in the guilt of 
Beck. The man served his term, but* fate 
had one more stone to fling at him. Last 
January a recurrence of the crimes of laffi 
and 1896 led to Me rearnest. He was again 
oonivkited, and Mr. Justice Grantham was 
about to pass sentence, when in a- most 
dramatic moment (the real criminal of 
1877, of 1896, and o.f 1904, dn the peroon of 
Smith, the Jew, was caught red-handed. 
The release of Beck followed immediately, 
and the intense feeling throughout (Eng
land that this matter should be investi
gated led Whe government to appoint three 
commitisdonere, whose report pitifl-aasly con
demns the judge who sentenced Beck.— 
Toronto Mail.

Schr
W Adams, bal. _

Schr Valctta, 99, Forsyth, from Boston, F 
Tufts & Co, bal.

Schr Myra B, 90, Gale, from Portland,
‘“‘Sh’r’Margaret May Riley, 241, Berry, Apal
achicola (Fla), J A Likely, pitch pine, etc.

Schr Maocamaw (Am), 407, Price, from 
Boston, J E Moore, bal.

Schr Gorgia E, 83, Wasson, Sdtuate, J W 
McAlary, bal.

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haux, from Boston, 
N C Scott, bal.

Schr Ruth Robinson (Am) 
from Boston, R C Elkin,

Schr Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from St An
drews, A W Adams, bal.

Schr Free Trade, 73, Priddle, from Glouces
ter, J W Smith, bal. _

Schr J L Colwell, 98. Barton, from New 
York, A W Adams, coal. .

Schr G H Perry, 99, Wood, from Boston, F 
Tufts ft Co, bal. „ ^

Schr Walter Miller, 117, Safcean, from New 
London, and old for Sack ville, with oak lum
ber, etc, for Rhodes, Currey ft Co.

Saturday. Dec. 3.
Stmr Dunmore Head, 1485, McFErran, from 

Glasgow via Sydney, Wm Thomson & Co, 
bal.Coastwise—fichrs Arutas. 16, Colson, from 

13, Thompson, fishing. 
Sunday, Dec. 4.

Bains Hawkins, from Port Hood, 
coal, Vroom & Arnold. , , _ ,

Stmr Etolia, 2,112, from Montreal via Syd- 
mdse, for South Africa, Troop &

ED—A Second or Tihrd Class
:ile Teacher, for coming term, for 

Victoria
Tokio, Dec. 4—The diary of the fighting | badly scared and unable to realize what

was hapening. They raised half dressed 
from the r tents, on’y to -le received by 
sjxar« ard bayonets. The tight 'lasted only 
a few minuits when the whole camp broke 

HD—Canvassers—Men of mature ; JRussion position fiom dawn of No- ’and fled in a mid -panic, leaving eight 
murt boute, can I vumb.r 2Sth until 11 o'clock on gu« in cut- bunds. We had no lose» and
week. Address, Agency, Telegraph, November 25th. The attack was so < nlv one n*T n W”N ghtly mjU ®d'. ,

11-23 ti sw ; . , , L._.t__________  were Japanese left at least fourteen dead and
ae many more wounded.

“General Rennenibampp’s Co sucks are 
still in pursuit of the Japanese and have 
driven them out of the villages of Intsa- 
gound Sîy and Dapindunigan, talcing many 
prlonets and rifles.”
Thousands of Russian Wounded 

Taken to Siberia.

!Parish.
District rated poor. Apply, stating 

i> Enoch Lovely, Secretary, Tdbique j in the! Japanese papeis, de^ribes the ter- 
. N. B. 12-3 wR sw

! around 203, metre hill, which is publishedPerthNo.
coirrauaaion

Spartel, who bad beenvible lessee d-uvolvcd in the storming of the
i
!
i2Sth. The attack was so 

; -furiously pushed t-hat l,he Japanese 
! compelled to re,ire from bo-lh sides of the 
hid into the vei-ley. The attack was re- 
nettled the moi’ning of Nov. 30th “wlien 
all the Japanese -reserves came up” from 
the southwestern comer; but these atsail- 
an.s only advanced thirty metres by 5 
o’c.ock, so stubborn was -the resistance, 
and the Japanese suffered severe lt)ss:s; 
being reinforced the Japanese maintained 
the struggle with terrible earnestness.

Furivus chaiges were repeatedly made 
and the Russians were compelled gradually 
to retire. The southwestern summit cf the 
hill was not occupied until 7 o’c’ock in the 
evening and the northwest summit not 
until 8 o’clock.

During the night six Russian counter at
tacks were repus.d.
’aumh-d at 4 o’clock in the morning, was 
charac.crized by s.v;ral -bayonet attacks 
and was persisted in until neon of Dec. 1, 
when, the hopelessness of the attempts 
becoming evident, th* Russians retired.

.1, N. B.
462, Theall,

bai.rk In 
wan,

^ WANTED—For general horn 
atil family. Apply to S. J. i 
Telegraph office. à

;

The indictment set forth thatiy. I
Min teacher 
Iricklow. Ap- 
Sllpp, Wlck-

iTED—First or second 
r school district No. 2, 
School Secretary, D. J

- men-
-TED-dleUabia m 

roeneee; per
ry locality trodu 
p show cal 
and all coq 

tent to good 
ien ce needful 

The Bmnt

CM ta, Eastern Siberia, Dec. 3—Tlie very 
great numlber of sick or wounded soldiers 
-here -has ovenwhelbned Trams-Balk alia.
Some 4,000 beds 'have (been (provided in iae 
(mountains surroomding Chita and are fill
ed. The imin-ber of hospital trains con- Campofcello; Mystery, 
veying -wounded men to western Siberia, 
wMch heretofore have been averaging 
■fifteen mont'hily, each having a capacity of 
250 patients, (will Ibc increased. The ar
rival! of grain (from Omsk de -lowering the 
price of provisions. The ami Id iwiniter is a 
blessing Ifor ithe wounded, who otherwise 
wou.d -undergo -the most severe sufferings 
in the ill-protected ihospitall cans and tem
porary hospitals.

to reHsbla mee 
our goods, tack- 
a, fences, along 

s places; steady em
it, oapaibla men; no 

te at once for 
edlotse Co.

Ici

portion-
London.

iï-18-rr-w
do.Stmr

HONTER-THADER-THAPPkn
Illustrated 64 to SO »-**: monthly journal about 
game, steel traps, deadViUle. trapping secrets, raw 
tors. Published hy experienced hauler, traoper and

•™avrsfSsfiMTir,“

Sid—Schrs Vineyard, from Perth Amboy, 
for Jonesport; II A Holder, from -9t John 
for Warren (R I).

Passed, stmr Manhattan, from New York 
for Portland; bqtn. Kremlin, from New 
York for Portland.

Marseilles, Nov 30—Sid, steamers Roma, for 
New York.

New London, Dec 2—Ard, schr Frank and 
Ira, from Westerly.

Salem, Dec 1-^Ard, Harry Morris, from 
Boston for St Martins (N B).

Rockland, Me, Dec 2—Cld, 1st, schr Three 
Sisters, for St John.

Rotterdam, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Trebia, from 
Norfolk Via Havre.

Hyannis, Dec 2—Sid, schr Lizzie D Small, 
for New York. ,,

New York, Dec 2—Ard, stmrs Rosalind, 
from St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax; Monte
rey, Vera Cruz, Progreso and Havana.

Boston, Dec 4—Ard, stmrs Anglian, from 
London ; Boston, from Yarmouth (N S); schrs 
Oriole, from Sit John; Klondyke, from Shu- 
lee (N S).

Boston, Dec 3—Ard, schr Eric, from St 
John; Abana, from do; Maggie Miller, from 
EatonvUIe. , „

Cld—Schr Leo, for Windsor; Ethyl B Sum
ner, for St John; Union, from do.

City Island, Dec 4—Bound south, tug Gyp
sum King, from Hantsport (N 6), towing 
schr Gypsum King and barges Lizzie iBurrill 
and J B King & Co, No 19, from Windsor 
(N S).

City Island, Dec 3—Bound south, schrs 
Palma, flrom Bridgewater (N S); Prudent, 
from St Martins (N B); bark Savoia, from 
Windsor (N S); for NeWburg; schrs Phoe
nix, from St John; Island City, from Hills
boro (N B) for Newark.

Chatham, Mass, Dec 3—Passed south, tug 
Gypsum King, towing three barges, from 
Windsor for New York.

New London, Conn, Dec 3—Ard, schr Cres
cent, from New York for St John.

Portland, Me, Dec 3—Ard, stmrs Canada, 
Jones, from Liverpool (ard 11 a m); Frost- 
burg, from Baltimore.

Schrs Penobscot, from Bangor for New 
York; -Willie L Maxwell, from Ellsworth for 
Now York; Nat Ayer, from Bangor for Prov
idence; Abbie Morse, from Steuben.

Sloop Nancy Hanks, Wallace, from Se-

Sld—Stmrs Iona, for London ; Welshman, 
for Liverpool; Hilda, from Parrsboro (N S); 
Manhattan, for New York; schrs Gracie J, 
for Gloucester; Kate L Pray, for Bluehill.

Rosario, Nov 2—Ard, bark Reynard, from 
Yarmouth, via -Buenos Ayres.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 3—Ard, schrs 
Flora W Siperry, from Bayonne for Halifax; 
A relight, from Chatham (N B); for New 
York.

Sid, schrs Genevieve, from St John for 
do; George Pearl, from do for do.

Passed—schrs J L Nelson, from Weymouth 
(N S) for New York; Annie L Henderson, 
from Oheverie (N S), for do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 4—Sid, stmr 
Arclight, from Chatham (N B), for New 
York ; James H Hoyt, from Rockland for 
Philadelphia.

Boston, Dec G—Ard, stmrs Vincenze Ben- 
nanc, Bologna, from Mediterranean ports via 
New York.

Cld—Stmr Michigan, for Liverpool; ship 
Godlva, for Buenos Ayres.

Sid—Stmr Mystic, for Louisbourg; schr 
Ethyl B Sumner.

City Island, Dec 6—Bound south, stmr 
Manhattan, from Portland (passed last 
night) ; schrs Charles L Jeffrey, from St 
John; S S Kendall, from Bangor; American 
Team, from Bangor ; John M Brown, from 
Cheverie for Cartaret (N J).

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 5—Passed up, 
stmr (probably) Waccamaw, from Portland 
for Philadelphia.

Dutch Island Harbor, Dec 6—Ard, -schrs 
George B Pearl, from St John for New York; 
Genevieve, from St. John for New York; Wm 
Marshall, from St John for New York; Lizzie 
D Small, from Bangor for New York; Ella M 
Storer, from Bangor for New York; Telumah, 
from Bangor for New York; Flora A Kim
ball, tram Bangor for New York ; Samuel E 
Castner, from Calais for New York; Wood-, 
bury M Snow, frbm Rockland for New 
York; Rosa Mueller, from Gardiner for New 
York; Fred B Balano, from Kennebec for 
New York; J L Whitcomb, from Weymouth 
for New York; Marion E Rockhill, from 
Bangor for Stamford; J F Whitcomb, from 
East Macbias for (Roudout; Mary B Weaver, 
from South Gardiner for (Bridgeport; .Hunter, 
from New York for St John.

Gloucester, Dec 5—Ard, schrs Walter S 
Young, from Boston for Red Beach ; Omaha, 
from Boston for Bangor; Westerloo, from 
Boston for St John; Wesley Abbott, from 
Boston for Ellsworth; Harry Morris, from

Boston for

i Oac, which was ney, gen
S<St"mr Cape Breton, from Louisbourg, coal; 
R P ft W F Starr.

'o.

sent
total

V
_ Jew, giving the 
was arrested in -London and sent to prison 
for a term of yearns. He was convicted of 
having victimized a number of wetmen, 
representing himself to 'them as a friend 
and patron and thereby getting possession 
otf rings and (wearing app-arel oat the pre
tence Ithat he witihed to make them gifts 
of similar articles and desired the stolen 
goods as models. Smith served his time, 
and then watt Host eight of by the Metro
politan police. In 1896 there was an out
break otf exactly the saime kund of crime. 
Every detail otf the frauds of 1879 was 
duplicated. The swindler even assumed 
(ihe same nalme, that of Lord Willoughby. 
Letters given his victims were shown to 
be in the same handwriting as those em
ployed nineteen years -before. It was only 
natural to suppose that the criminal in

This is

nameMonday, Dec 5.
Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan.
Schr Three Slaters, 215, Price, from Rock

land, J E 'Moore, bal.
Stmr Bains Hawkins, 434, Peters, from 

Port Hood, Vroom ft Arnold, coal, and c l.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109, Reid, from Louis- 

bourg, R P ft W F Starr, coal.
Schr Clifford C, 96, Golding, J Splane ft

C Coastwise—Schrs Lina, 60, Scott, from Noel 
and cld; Alma, 69, Tufts, from Alma; Effort, 
63, Milner, from Annapolis; Packet, 49, Long- 
mire, from Bridgetown; Claire, la, Hender
son, from Grand Harbor; Grace and Ethel, 
16, Ingersoll, from Grand Harbor; stmr 
Flushing, with barge No 6, from Parrsboro 
and cld.

asESMBN WANTED at once, to ri 
Canada’s Greatest Nurseries. 
if New and Hardy SpecialtiesjE 
mentals, Shrubs amd Roses.
-icnts, pay weekly, exclusif 

me free outfit. Spring sei 
•irting. Write now for M 

Wellington, Toronto^

wearerFruits,
in-

W territory.
Ion’s canvas 
particulars.

No More Cardiff Coal for Baltic 
Fleet. Rumor That Japs Couldn't Hold 

the Hill.
tit. Petersburg. Dec. 5.-2 a. m.—Neither 

the admiralty nor the war office is able 
to confirm the report from Che Foo that 
the Japanese have -been unable to hold 
208 metre hill, but this news ia quite in 
accordance with expectations. Experts 
here are convinced that the capture otf 
203 me#,re hill will 'be of no advantage to 
the Japanese unless they can gain pos
session otf the neighboring forts.
Heavy Reinforcements for Jape.

Hatton, Dec. 4—General Gmipperiberg 
'lias arrived here and twill remain two 
days.

À large .warehouse of the Red Cross So- 
cMtty here -has been (burned, entailing a 
great loss of supplies.

Ohin&e report that -four divisions of 
Japapneee reinforcements have - arrived. 
The men, irt is said, are mostly undersized.
Shanghai a Russian Base.

London, Dec. 5.—The Morning Post’s 
correspondent at Shanghai telegraphs as 
fallows :

“Russia practically is converting Shan
ghai into a depot for her military and naval 
stores. lA local -German butcher has re
ceived a Russian order for several mil
lion pounds df meat. Large quantities of 
coal are held here on Russian account. The 
infringement of Shanghai's neutrality is 
arousing great indignation.”
Wounded Russians 45 Days in 

the Trenches.
St. Peterdbmg, Dec. 4.—General Ku*e- 

patikin telegraphs under date of December 
3rd, reporting unimportant skirmishes. Ha 
states that Russian scouts at one point on 
the flank found seventeen Japanese corpaas 
entirely stripped of clothing, probably by 
local inhabitants.

General Kurapatkin also relates tbe dis
covery of two wounded Russians who had 
been over-looked and left in the trenches 
since October 16. One df them, who had 
been Jess severely wounded than his fel
low, procured food by searching the bodies 
of the slain and upon this they had sub
sisted for forty-five days.

|
Cardiff, Dee. 4—it is stated that the 

captain of tbhe German collier, Captain W. 
Menzel, has been forbidden by the gov- 
ernlment to ship another cargo of coal 
■from here. The foreign office took this 
action on proof that a former cargo -taken 
by tlhe ship had 'been discharged to vessels 
otf tihe Russian setconld Pacific squadron off 
Dakar.

The action of the foreign office was 
taken under the foreign enlistment act. 
The collier must di.-chaigt the coal she bas 
a’ready -loaded, and will .be permitted to 

j take only sufficient to carry her to the 
j nrarest home pert.

It is reported that the government is 
•tOR SALE—Floe farm, near Lasqule’s ' endeavoring to arrange wi.h Germany 

wharf. Long Reach, 140 acres, large | jf >t>1 action to -prevent the coaling of the
^re^urn^Mr^ ** * ships.
rrèuTstr^, st°john^ NL). MuIÎÏÏ-^ Hard Fight Yet for Nogi Says

Russian Officer.
'St. P-eberdburig, Dec. 3—<A high officer of 

the (general staff, who w intimately familiar 
witih the fortifications of Pdrt Arthur, in
sists that tihe importance of the capture of 
203 (Metre Hill lias -been overestimated. 
(He explains 'fchta tih:s MH, which the Rus
sians call Visokaia, is situated west o*. the 
railroad and (be.on-gs to the outer and not 
the inner line df defences, rwibiidh are com
posed df permanent forts on Oanonia HiH, 
or tSungahu Mountain; Hawk Hill, or 
Vantas Hill, and Woodcock Hill. The 
Japanese are now able to attack the main 
line, just as (happened in the case of Dra
gon Hill after tihe capture of Wolf Hills. 
The Japanese took Wodf Hills July 30, 
but it .was not until four months later, 
Nov. 30, that they were alble to reach the 
permanent forts on the north and norbh- 
w'est of Port Arthur.

“How long the permanent defences will 
hold out after the loss of the others I do 
not venture to predict,” continued the in
formant of the Associated Press, “but it 
is not unfair to compare the situation with 
•what occurred at <SébaStapol. The last 
outer defence at iSdbastopol was carried in 
June, Ibufc the capture 
tower did not fodl-aw till three months 
later. (Sebastopol had the advantage of 
never 'having been completely invested and 
continued throughout the siege to receive 
reinforcements and supplies. On the oth
er band, tihe natural strength of ithe posi
tions at Sebastopol (were (inferior to those 
at Port Arthur.

“Two hundred and Three Metre Hill is : 
twenty metres higher than Ithe permanent 

25C forts on the northern side, but is 2,000 
metres distant from them, whereas the 
distance between the Malakoff and the 

25c. outer defences of Sebastopol was only 500 
metres. I believe the Japanese will try to 
carry the main forts by assault and failing 
in this, that they will revert to sapping 
and mining.”
Cossacks Capture Jap Battery ?

nffr one good man 
a# or traveling, at 
Ml. 50 per day, tack- 
Jlnerally advertising 
tperlence necessary.

ave a po«ition|0 
each locality,11 

year and expecEe 
show-cards an 
Discovery. nM 

; for particulars, w Salua Medicinal Co., 
idon, Ont.

!

snr—sw-2i

you are not satisfied with your present 
position in life and are reliable, write us 

! we will start you, local or traveling, 
king up show-cards and generally adver-. 
;ng our goods at $610 a year and expanses 
.00 a day. For particulars write Solus Me- 
vinal Co., London, Ont.

Cleared.
Friday, Dec 2.

Schr Onward, Wasson, for Bridgeport, Stet
son, Cutler & Co.

Schr Pardon G Thompson, for Bridgeport, 
A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Bobs, Smith, for Windsor; 
tug Sprlnghlll. Cook, for Yarmouth; stmr 
Ocaimo, Fraser, for West Jndies via Halifax, 
Schofild & Co; schrs Isma‘, Hicks, for West- 
port; Dora, Canning, for1 Parrsboro; Selina, 
Mills, for Apple River; Rolfe, Rolfe, for Port 
Greville.

snr w2i

botih oases twas tihe same man. 
tihe vital poirit in tihe Beak case.

The police were niot long in lay ing their 
on a man 'bela-EVed to be the per- 

pettraitor of tihe offences. This was Adolf 
Beck, a Norwegian, resident in England 
for some yeans. Ait tihe preliminary ex
amination ihe was positively identified by 
a policeman named Spurrelf. as John 
Smitih, the man iwbo had been arrested 
by this officer nineteen years before. Mr. 
Gurtin, a bandhvmtiimg expert, was called 
by, tihe proseoutUon, and swore tihat the 
handwriting in the 1896 documenite was 
the same 'as ithat in those of 1877. He fur
ther gave it as bis opinion that Beek, a 
specimen of whose admitted penmanship 
was paced bdfore him, was -the author of 
the letter. Thus far it was obvious that 
(Jhe prosecution believed Qmiti’t and Beck 
to be one and the same, and that tbe 
case was based on this falct. In this lay 
Beck’s hope and tihe hope of his cotinsel, 
for tilte Norwegian could prove that at the 
time when Smitih twas serving his sentence, 
he ((Beck) twas in South America. He 
was, therefore, confident of acquittal, in 
spite olf .tihe fact tiha't a number of women 
of indifferent reputation swore positively 
that he twas tihe swindler, irrespective of 
hie alleged previous crimes.

So tihe case went tio trial, hut to tlhe

FOR SALE,

Saturday, Dec. 3. 
Stmr Lake Champlain, Stewart, tor Liver

pool, C P R. _ ,,
Sttur Ocamu, Fraser, for West Indies via 

Halifax, Schofield and Co.,
Ship Almeda, Loren t y en, for 

George McKean. 8
Stmr Bavarian, Macnicol, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Stmr Alcidee, Horeburgh, for Glasgow, 

Schofield ft Co.
Schr Avis, Sabean,

Sutler ft Co. . . _ .,
Schr Ida May,. Gale, for Lynn, J A Patter-

^Coeetwlse—Schrs Stiver Cloud, Post, for 
Dlgby ; Corlnfo, Graham, for Parrshoro.

Monday, Dec 6.
Schr Lois V Chapels, Robison, for City Is

land f o, Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Lady Aberdeen, for Grand 

Manan ; Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown.

TKHt SALE—Manner Bren ton, • tons, well 
f found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
. Meltnaon, Meteghen River, Dlgby County,

«-U.-t.Mr
Melbourne,

-. 8.

lOR SALE/—Schooner G. Walter Scott, 75 
tons register, in good running condl- 

n, laid up for the winter at St. Martins, 
1 be sold by the subscriber. For particu- 
s addreas Capt, Aldreado McDonough, 8L 

3i-d—3i-w

.for Boston, Stetson,
nTo Ease His Oonsoienoe.

He was a rock-ribbed Democrat,
Disgusted and dejected,

He hated Parker and hie bunch,
The ticket he rejected.

He would not vote for Roosevelt,
But that was not expected;

He eased his conscience with the thought, 
His duty not neglected:

“I’ll vote for Parker, juflt because 
He’ll never be elected’’

i tins, N. B.

OR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, 
N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 

>ded, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
er buildings, all in good repair. Island 
' pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
er large stock. Mainland can be reached 
jw water by horse and carriage. All 
s, farm Implements, crops and fumi- 
will be sold with piece. Great bargain 
d for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
•y’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-tf-d

s
:1Sailed.

Saturday, Dec 3.
Stmr Lake Champlain, (for Liverpool.

Sunday, Dec. 4.
Stmr Bavarian, for Liverpool via Halifax, 

genl mdse, pass, Wm Thomson & Co.
Bary San Guiseppe-Bordeaux and Roche

fort, lumber, J H Scammell & Co.
Alcidee, Horsburgh, Glasgow, gen-

How It is Done.
There was a little woman and ehi had a 

little bonnet;
It was a last year’s bonnet, it !e true.

But she bought some bright burnt orange 
on it,
was just as

*

MONEY TO LOAN. and she put burnt orange 
And thought her little bonnet 

good as new.
StmrBY TO LOAN—On <tity, town, village 

country property. In amounts to suit, 
ant rates of interest, H. H. Pickett, 
r. 60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 

lyr-dw
CANADIAN PORTS.

Baltimore; bqe Antigua, Baria Blanca, and 
twenty sail of coasters.

Norfolk, Va, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Universe, 
from Sydney (C B).

Vineyard Haven, Dec 6—Ard, schrs Ktneo, 
from Norfolk for Boston; Hunter, from 
Cataract for St John; Addle P tMcFadden, 
from Kennebec for New York: Crescent, from 
Stamford for St John ; Hanna F Carleton, 
from Bangor for orders.

Newport News, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Otta, 
from Sydney (C B).

Salem, Mass, Dec 5-tArd, schrs Eva Ste
wart, Moore, from Windsor (N S); Emma F 
Chase; from Boston for 'Portland; Sarah A 
Reed, from Boston for Portland.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Halifax, Dec 2—Ard, stmrs Canada from 
Liverpool and sailed for Portland; Genesee, 
from Philadelphia via (St John.

Halifax, Dec 4—Ard, stmrs Carthaginian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld); Sicily, from Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld); Mina (Br cable), from sea; achr Vtn- 
eta, from New York; stmrs Halifax, from 
Boston ; Ocamo, from West Indies via St 
John; Vertis, from Jamaica; Senlac, from St 
John; schr Nimrod, from (New York.

Genesee, Ruckey, for Phil- 
for iFurneaux, Lon-

\
oif tihe Malalkoff

25c will buy at The 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street
Russian Scheme to Buy War

ships.
London, Dec. 4. -The correspondent at 

St. Reteinburg of the Standard telegraphs 
as fellows :

‘‘Gharles R. Mint, of 'New York, arriv
ed at Moscow on Tuesday and stayed at 
tihe National Hotel under tihe name of 
Uharles Ranletti. He proceeded on Wed
nesday by way of Warsaw and Odessa for 
Oonstantinoplc. lit is reported that Mr. 
Flint .brought a letiter of credit on the 
Rothschilds for $35,000,000, tihe amount 
payable for the Argentine and Chilean 
warships for the purchase of which Rus
sia is said to be negotiating; and on hie 
visit to (Jonstantinople he will endeavor 
to arrange that these vessels, when pur
chased, should use the Turkish flag.”
Japan After Vast Oriental Em

pire.

j;Cut ISid 3rd—®tmrs 
adelphia; London City, sdon and Havre. , ^

Halifax, Dec 6—Ard, stmrs Bavarian, from 
St John, and sld for Liverpool; Pallenza 
from Hamburg for Philadelphia (short of 
coal); schr Harry Troop, from Porto Rico.

Sld—Stmrs Corinthian, Nunam, for St 
John ; Senlac, McKlnuon, for St John via 
porta; Carthaginian, Pickering, for Philadel
phia; Pro Patria, for St Pierre (Mlq).

Glas1
its of Baiters’ Soap for, 
it ties Extract Lemon....
-titles Extract Vanilla...................... 25c.
fettles Ammonia...............

liotities Baiter’s liniment.
Bottles Pickles....................
Packages Corn Starch.......
Packages Seeded Raisins.., 
lb. Pure Cream of Tartar.
lbs. Taipioca.........................

8 lbs. Rice...............................
t lbs. Prunes...........................

25c.

gOur faciiiticf ate
Corinthian, 4,018, Mouille via Ha Wax; from 

Halifax, Dec 6.
Dunmore Head, 1419, at Sydney, Nov &>.
Evangeline, 1417, at London Nov 28.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, London, Dec 2.
Ionian, 5337, to sail from Liverpool Dec Is.
Indram, 2339, Glasgow, Nov 26.
Kastalia, 2662. to salt from Glasgow Dec 10.
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool. Nov 28.
Lake Manitoba, 6275, to sail from Liverpool, 

Dec 13. _ , „
Lake Michigan, 6018, passed Prawle Point, 

Dec 1. ....Manchester Commerce, 2444, to sail from 
Manchester, Dec 15.

Manchester Corporation, 2,666, from Manches
ter, Dec 4. ,, .

Manchester Importer, 2528, to sail from ' 
Manchester. Dec 6. „

Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from Man
chester, Dec 20.

Parisian, 3385, Moville via Halifax, Dec 2.
Pretorian, 4073, to sail from Liverpool, Dec 

17.
Sicilian, 3964, to sail from Liverpool, Dec 8.
Tritonia, 2720, to sail from Glasgow, Dec 3.

Shipp.

,V

I I'd
BRITISH PORTS.

Dec 2—Ard, stmr Verax, from
cut

1Loudon,
Quebec.

Liverpool, Dec 1-Sld, stmr Ottoman, for 
Portland. „

Avonmouth, Dec 1-Sld, stmr Turcoman, 
for Portland.

Prawl Point, Dec 1—Passed, -----
London for Halifax.

Jme-quertwater 
ill ia shape, ia 
mly Ij-oô. J

n msil-aÉ^m

Ah
bottle, gra 
No. iS7*7 «

Sod hr 
catalogue, 
aboo u (it 
good, aie A

EMukden, Dee. 3—AU day Friday Rus
sian siege gut* bjmbird:d villages occu
pied by the Japt to <ast of railroad and 
early .this mornirg to west of railroad. The 
Don Cossadlts routed the Japanese south of 
Lidatou and captured eight guns, 
br'lliant action, desciibtd 'by a Chinese 
who dressed as a Utss.tck participated in 
th" attack is as fcl'owe:

“When volunteers were oaUed for from 
the infantry regiments every man step
ped forward, and the Os-acks in chorus 
asked not to be lef. b hind when the lit
tle party was formed. The order wa- given 
tn depart at 2 o’clock in the morning and 
all the men advanced with extreme cau-

as been steadily on the Increase. The num- t’on 11 . 8'*', ,. ,
- registering this term is away in advance crawling ami running. Ihe party divided 
all previous years. and attacked <he Japanese position from
his Is the beet testimonial we can place two sides. The Japs were asleep and did 
>re the public. Send for Free Catalogua net even have time to raise a cry .before 
iress,

Mftstmr Lake r.Michigan, from 
Avonmouth, Dec 2—Ard, stmr Manxman* 

from (Montreal via Liverpool.
Prawle Point, Dec 2—Passed, stmr Drat, 

from Québec for 'London ; Klldona, from 
Montreal and Quebec for London.

Duunet Head, Dec 2—Passed, stmr Jacona, 
from Montreal for Leith.

Torr Head, Dec 2—(Passed, stmr Inlshowen 
from Montreal and Quebec for Bel-

<5ag that 

at juM *e1
SiThis Boston for Rockland; Nile, from 

Bucksport; L A Stewart, from New York 
for Portland; Ella Clifton, from Weymouth 
for Bucksport; Gracie J, from Brooksvllle, 

New York, Dec 5—Cld, schrs D J Melan- 
son, for Yarmouth (N S); Evolution, for 
Halifax; Ambition, for Sydney (C B).

Portland, Dec 5—Ard, schrs Emily A 
Staples, from Win ter port : Matamora, from 
New Harbor; C A Sproul, from Rockland; 
Nellie Ea;on, from Calais for New York; 
Decorra, from (Machias for New York.

Cld—«Schr Chas Davenport, for coal port. 
Sld—(Stmr Frostburg. with barge No 8, for

BEATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

Herlin, Dec. 3—The government, the As
sociated Treed is imfonmed, has corrtepon- 
denec from China, showing that hundreds 
Of Japanese agents are 'penetrating into Heau,

s sS» r “
that Asia should be for the Aaiatios; that Manchester, Dec 1—Sld, stmr Manchester 
no European power has rights in ite terri- «ty, $tmr Gu„ ot Ancud,
.tomes or in tihe trade Of tihe east, and that fo, H"°lfax and 8t John.
Japan is fighting for all Asia in forcing Hur.corn, Dec 1—Ard, hark Frislad, from 

times j Russia back. An opinion amounting to a Chatham (N Bj via Queenstown, 
certainty 'holds tihe minds of those direct Perîfâbuc!? ' '
ing Germany’s policy that the next Boxer Inistrahull, Dec 2—Passed, stmr Pretorian. 
uprising or similar popular movement from Montreal for Liverpool, 
against the foreignens in China wiU fee led J(^,"vllle' ,Dec 2-SW’ stmr Parlslan tor 8 j 

W J OSBORNE 1 wa3. °'"cr- by tihe Japanese, who are laying .the faun- Be]'(allb Dec 2—Anl, stmr Inlshowen Head,
Fredericton N B “Again we aivanc.d and sc saw before dations for a vast orinetal empire, that from Montreal and Quebec.

"__ I US the outline of a battery. A'l the Jap- might reach to the Urals. ; Ktnsate Dec 5—Passed, stmr Rjuquan, j
' anesa were arleep except the sentries. The ---------------- - —-  ----------------- trLWe?Sw°,UI^c 3-Ard, atmr Salaria, from |
Japanese had not expected such an audaci- xrruffer’B Eodv Lvintr in State. Montreal and Quebec, 
mis and sudden attack and when the Don K B * yl h I Mancheater, Dec 4-Sld,
' oro.cks ciiatged ... a dead run. foUowed Gape Town Dec. ^ebody ofthekrte CteP^tfon. for St ,
l.y Chasseurs on foot the Japanese were termer president ot the Transvaal rep*- use

lie, Po>ul Kruger, is - lying iin state in Une Glasgow, Dec 5—'Ard, stmr Salacia, from j
Huguenot Momoriall buiMiug, wih-ei’e it is Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool.

i Moville, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Ionian, from St 
! John and Halifax, tor Liverpool, and pro- j

" You know what is said about casting ; C London, Dec 3—Ard, stmrs Droit, from ' 
|your bread upon ti-he watiere,” said a man Æ, ”°mra Kastalia, for
who was soliciting suhteriptions tor n gt John.g (Nfld)-
dharitaible Object. “After i many days it Glasgow, Dec 3—Sld, stmr Buenos Ayrean,

! Wifi come back to >mi.” hNot title kind for St .John's and PhUadelphta. I
-r , „ j. «jf Greenock, Doc 3—Ard, bark Ellen Lloyd, ,i my w,fc makes, wa* thl response, it from gfc John»6 (n-M).

would -sink like a <4toneY”| Prawle Point, Dec 3—Passed, stmr Skidby, j

I ilE BROS.
b IT"DIAMOHD HALL”

. 111 t. 12*
ik Yon ft. Street A

TOBOHTO J

giuee Its estalbllshment 10 years ago the at
tendance at the mipi

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE Garibaldi, 1384, Barbados, Nov 29, at Ber

muda, Nov 18.some Barks.

Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct 30.
bark Ada

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S LAD DROWNED AT
SHEDIAC BRIDGE

STIFF REORGANIZATION Moncton, Dec. 5—While sliding on the ice 
with companions at Shediac Bridge, on Sun
day afternoon, a nine-year-old adopted son 
of Gilbert Boudreu broke through and was 
drowned.

The occurrence took place within a short 
distance of the lad’s home, but before assist- 

reach him life was extinct. The 
body was recovered immediately after.

Landing Ex Cars

Middlings,
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

stmr Manchester

■
I Ottawa. Dec. 1—It is understood the tan- 
I adian headquarters staff is to be reorganized 
j on war office lines. A British officer is to 
be secured as director general of operations 
and staff duties. Lieut. Col. Evans Is to ba 
appointed director general of transport and 
intelligence. Lieut.-Col. Bigger, director 
general of transport and supplies. Li eut-Col.
ES.-S>rt0Don?Mro„' dire'rio^t "ral'^oi The Dominion Une steamer Canada arriv- 
clothing and equipment; Lieut.-Col Ruther- ed at Halifax yesterday, and after landing 
ford, director general of artillery, and Lieut.- I her Canadian passengers will proceed to 
Cod. Weatherbee, director general of engin- I Portland ('Me.). The Canada had nearly «00 
eerlng. » )

A.i'Vr cV?orWÉ
Absolutely Pure

Flour and Oats daily v.ieited 'by great crmwdri.

COCOA!FOR SALE LOW ^ ALSO j

ugar in barrels and bags
JAMESCOLLINS The Most Nutritious 

and BconomicaL i passengers.
208 and 210 Union street ii

■
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8i rn1 SIG SHIPMENTS 

OF LE STOCK
Christmas Gif6 FurnitureDAVID RUSSELL DISPROVES 

SOME STATEMENTS ABOUT 
HIMSELF AND THE TELEGRAPH

n

Largest Stock In the Maritime Province

Just drop us a line telling what you woulc 
like to buy and we will at once send you 

all the information necessary.

f:
s Record Consignment of 

Sheep Are for Steamer- 
Northwest Settlers Away 
for English Homes.

Baby Sleighs and Chairs. 
Blackboards and Blacking Kits. 
Bookcases and Book Stands. 
Cabinets for the Parlor.
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Children’s Rockers and Desks. 
"Crex" Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables, Dining Furniture. 
Easels, etc., for Drawing Room. 
Hall Stands and Chairs.
Medicine Cabinets—Pitted.
Rocking and Swing Horses.
Sofas. Sideboards and Secretaries. 
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls. 
Screens and Standorettes. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

«3TÛ Bedroom Suites—-All Prices.
Bedroom Furniture—Separate.
All Kinds of Couches.
Everything tin Sofas.
Lounges in variety.
Dainty Divans—All New.
Den Chairs—Many Patterns.
Easy Chairs—Large and Deep.
Library Tables—Several Kinds.
Writing Desks—Useful Ones.
Standorettes—Adjustable.
Wardrobes—Convenient.
Morris Chairs—Resting.
Street Morris Chairs—Foot-rest.
Rattan Furniture—Pretty.
Turkish Furniture—Comfort,

AsR for Our lOO Page Picture Catalogue

pine Furniture fop F*ut>lic Presentations 
Don’t put off Buying Too Long for the Festh 

Season is Fast Approaching

I Retraction to Be Demanded from Four Members of Laurier’s Cabinet and 
All Journals That Have Published the Libelous Story—Attach Appeared 

in An Obscure Ottawa Weekly, and Was Plainly Inspired-Facts 
About the Reorganization of The Telegraph Company.

ill
■>

Features of Che winlter port business here 
at present are the great numnlbcr of Eng
lishmen, who have settled in the Canadian 
west, going home to spend Christmas, and 
the !big slvipmenlts of cattle and sheep to 
the old country.

The Allan liner Bavarian, Captain Mac- 
nichol, sailed Sunday morning at 8.30 
o’clock for Liverpool via ILiH.f ix. (Baades 
a large general cargo, the steamer -took in 
ithe vicinity of 500 passengers, most ot 
Whom are -to spend Ghratitimas at their old 
(homes. This is albout the largest number 
of passengers that has left this port at 
one time for the old country.

The C. P. R. Steamer Lake Champlain 
sailed on Saturday afternoon for Liver
pool, with a large general cargo - nd 276 
passengers, iwiho arrived from Ithe west on 
-the Atlantic express Saturday, were taken 
to the island in a bug and placed on board 
the steamer.

The Donaldson liner AlcLdw, Caipt. 
Horsburgh, sailed Sunday for Glasgow' 
with a full cargo. The last consignment 
of live dtoek were placed on iboard last 
evening. She has 448 head of cattle, and 
1,117 tihegp.

The C. P. ®. steanner (Montcalm iwiU sail 
for 'Livemood and Bristol on Wednesday 
neidt and besides a good general cargo will 
(break itthe record in the Eve dtook line, 
her consignment will be composed of 400 
head of cattle a-nd 3,100 sheep.

The Donaldson liner Concordia will sad 
tiie last Of the week and will take 450 head 
df cattle.

s

ym&ï■
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enjeying the credit of assisting in the 
establishment of the St. John Telegraph, 
who as a matter of fact never contributed 
one dollar.

“All the vouchors and papers in this 
connection are at .the disposa 1 of the prop
er partie# fer examination, and as 
their report has been drawn up, I shall 
exact retractions not only from those 
journals that have piabished these extra
ordinary and foundationlcss statements.but 
also from no less than four members of 
the Laurier administration, who have 
made themselves parties .to the dissemina
tion of this scandalous libel.

“Yours faithfully,
“DAVID RUSSELL.”

ed since its inception, and managed not in 
my interests, but in those of the share
holders. There is nothing 'to hide in any of 
m y transact ions.

“As regai ds it lie St. John Daily -Tele
graph, the statement that I acquired this 
property improperly is absolutely untrue. 
When I foiined the present Telegraph 
Company, I was joined by a number of 
prominent citizens c;f St. John, and .there 
were al o a number of subscribers from 
other parts of Canada, who subscribed 
from interested motives, as it was under
stood tha t I he Telegraph would become 
the organ of the Liberal party in New 
Brunswick.

“One cr two of these subscribers paid 
their subscriptions in cash; the others 

their note5, which I discounted

Montreal, Dec. 4—(Special)—The Gaz
ette tomorrow will publish the following 
letter from David Russell:

“A few days ago a certain irresponsible 
journal in Ottawa published an article in 
which I was subjected to an exteremely 
scurrilous and entirely unwarranted at
tack. It is quite apparent to me that this 
attack was inspired, and .the article 
prompted, .by people not directly concern
ed in the publication of this obscure sheet, 
whose editor probably desired the notori
ety resulting from a criminal trial. For 
this reason I saw no necessity for making 
any public statement ait that time in con
nection with the .matter touched upon. 
However, as this article has now been re-

of some

soon as

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Signed)

ANOTHER LIE NAILEDproduced by a Toronto paper 
prominence, I find that the -time has come 
for me to take the necessary steps to re
fute the libellous charges made against 
me, to vindicate my character, and to dis
prove fully and completely the insinuations 
against my honor.

“It is quite true that there are several 
Contractors among the shareholders of the 
(Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, (but all 
the shares of this company that have been 
sold to the public, have been disposed of 
for working capital. I have not only, not 
sold any of my own stock, but moreover 
have at the present time more than $100,- 
900 of my own money actually invested 
is this enterprise.

“Although I have been actively connect
ed with the directorate of this company 
emce the 'busindee was first established in 
Canada seven years ago, I have never in 
all that time received any remuneration 
for services rendered, and have not even 
been .reimbursed for actual expnditurc 'for 
travelling expenses to and from New York 
and (London, in connection with the com
pany’s business. These facts will be laid 
before the general meeting of the share
holders to ibe held in London in February. 
When the company’s accounts are laid be
fore -the shareho'ders they will prove that 
the business -has been honestly administer-

gavc me 
at my bank.

“Three notes were not paid 1>>" -the 
promisera hut -by myself,and are now in my 
possession, and when the policy of the 
pap.r was changvd by me 1 repurchased 
from the then shareholders all the out
standing stock excepting that of -two 
small shareholders in New Brunswick, 
who each held $500 and declined my offer.

“Besides these two men, -there is only 
$21,C00 cf Telegraph stock that has not 
-been paid -for by : inC, and this consists of 
■two subscriptions of $15,000 and $6,000 re
spectively, and these subscribers were duly 
notified that their certificates will be 
issued them at any time they may wish.

“It wi’l thus be seen -that 1 personally 
am the owner by actual purchase of the 
large majority cf the stock of the com
pany, and when I changed the policy of 
the paper and requested the government 
to withdraw its patronage, I was dealing 
in an absolutely -legitimate manner with 
a ibusncre preposition in which my own 
interests were these chiefly involved.

“It is my intentic-n to request the Lib
eral leaders -to appoint an auditor to in
vestigate and confirm the statements I 
have made here, and it will probably be 
snracwl at of a surprise to the Premier 
and others that- a number of men were

asp'NTte«8 Sf
h'.x

ilia1 "FGII mtWrian
©Montreal, Dec. 4.

Editor Telegraph, St. John—1 have just 
read an article in the Manitoba Free Press, 
which prints an interview with Henry R. 
Emmereon, in Ottawa, in which he speaks 
df two Americans who were in New York 
when he was there just -before the Cana
dian elections, and who, he says, were 
after large Grand Trunk contracts. The 
two Americans referred to .by Mr. Bm- 
meraon, who “were after large Grand 
Trunk contracts,’’ were Dr. E. J. C. Ken
nedy, a well known physician of Montreal, 
and Mr. John Good, bookkeeper in my of
fice in the Windsor Hotel. Bmmerson 
should certainly (be on the Pinkerton de
tective force with his man Friday.

(Signed) DAVID RUSSELL.

m
St John s Greatest Q^tS fol LatilCS, MAS M ChlMfC

Ladies’s Grey Frieze Cloth Jacket Ladies’ Black Cheviot Cloth JacketsREDUCED LUMBER 
CUT THIS SEASON

trimmings. Very special value at $4.50.
Ladies’ Black or Grey Cheviot Jackets32 to 40, Price $6.80.

With semi-fitted _ back, two capes, 
back

v Ladies’ Black or Navy Jacket
Military collar, eeml-fltting back, the Shoulder cajpes 
trimmed with black and with braiding, great value ;with semi-fitting back, doth strapping over each «boulder 

folds and narrow Wack ellk gUn^ veivet 
collar, fancy cloth cuffs, mercerized lining, -izes, to as, 

Price, $5.00. Children’s three-quarter Jackets and Long Coats in 
Cheviots and Beavers from $1.76 to $10.au.All the Operators Curtailing Out

put — Ice Roadway Solid at 
Fredericton—The News of the 
Capital.

Jackets and Cloaks of every description fromLadies’ Coats,
$2.60 each " to $66.00. DOWLING BROS., 95-101 King Street., St.. John, N. B.

F “’iowalsCHLORODYNtobituary]Fredericton, Dec. 5.—George H. Fergu
son, traveller for/the Hartt Root & Shoe 
Gcxm-pany, returned on. (Saturday from a 
(business 'trip to, the "Pacific Coast. He 
reports having 4°ne a heavy business.

Kiizaibeth, widow of Thos. Craig, died 
{Saturday night a^t liamtown Corner. De
ceased was 58 y^lrs old and her husband 
died last September. 6She was a native 
of Portage, iMiramiqhi.

John (McAllister came up from St. John 
today on his Wav to Seven Islands to op
erate for the Gushing Company in the 
lumber woods. I^e says that the Cushings 
cut at that place will ibe 2,500,000 this 
year, as compare^ with 3,200,000 last y 

R. A. Estey reports nine inches of c: 
on the Tobiqne.

Robert Aitken leaves for lumber oper
ations this (week. He has 140 men 
ployed and will cut between four and six 
-million. He has 3,000,000 hqng up since

(THB ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)Mrs. Alfred W. McKinney.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Au nie Mc

Kinney, iwjfe of Alfred W. McKinney, of 
Adelaide Row, iwas suddenly stricken with 
a -hemorrhage and died half an hour 
later. Besides her husband she is survived 
by a daughter, Florence, lu'rteen years of 
age. A sister, Mus. Juba Kimball, and two 
brdthere, Oapt. Solomon Weldon and John 
Weldon. The body will be taken to 
Brown’s Flats for burial.

■

FOR FAITHFUL SERIE Asthma
BronchitiTEMPERANCE WORKFIFÏÏ TEARS OLD TUESDAT Colds j 

Coughs|
CHLORODYHE

■

I
Two Divisions of Sons of Temp

erance Well Re-organized.
IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDAL 

PRESENTED TO CALEB 
BELYEA

T. M. O. A. JUBILEE TIME BUT 
CELEBRATION DEFERRED is admitted by the profession to be the most wonder 

and valuable remedy ever discovered.
nni nonnVNR Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Cole 
OnLvmUUlKii Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the o

H. C. Tilley, G. W. F., and E. A. Ever
ett, G. S., addressed a public meeting of 
the Borns of Temperance, held on Thurs
day last at Point de (Bute. The meeting 
was presided over by Howard Trueman, 
P. G. W. A. At 'the d'osé of the address, 
Westmorland Division, No. 44), "was re
organized, and the following officers elect
ed:—

Rev. C. Fleming ton, W. P- 
Mis. C. F. MeGreody, W. A.
N. H. Smith, R. 6.
Albert Colpitis, A. R. S.

’ Miss Ardeü Tremblota, F. S.
Miss Grace Carter, Treas.
Mrs. -Leonard Good.Win, Chaplain.
Harry Carter, Con.
John Wells, Ass. Con.
Fred. Snowden, I. S.
Arthur Trenhohn, 0. 6.
Mrs. F. McKay, S. Y. P. W.
J. A. Trueman, P. W. P.
Mrs. F. McKay, organist.
The G. W. P. also appointed Howard 

Trueman, D. G. M. P. of the division. The 
Westmorland division was first organized 
in 1850, and at the present time has fifty- 
four meirebeiB, of whom thirty are

On Friday Messrs. TiKey and Everett 
proceeded to Middle Saekviffle and aauress- 
ed a public meeting in Temperance hal,. 
the other speakers being Rev. George Steel, 
P. G. W. P., and Rev. E. L. Steeves. At 
the close of the meeting, SackviUe Division 
No. 40 was reorganize.!, and has now a 
membership of forty-eiglht; of these thirty 

members. The officers were elect-

ear.
Old Time Conditions Different 

From Those of Present—Rats 
Have Played Havoc With the 
First Pages of the Records.

Interesting Scene in the Govern
ment Rooms Tuesday Night— 
Recipient Was Nearly 29 Years 
a Letter Carrier in This City.

William C. O’Neill.
WiMam G. O’Neill, oldti-t son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Phillip O’Neill, of 67 Water 
street, died yesterday. He was a wood 
polisher and for five years had bean m 
the employ of -the Davenport Furnishing 
Company, of Boston. Failing health com
pelled him to give up work in May last 
and since -that time he had been at his 
home here, suffering from nervous pros
tration. He possessed many good qualities 
and was held in high esteem. He leaves 
besides his parents one sister, .Mis. Hath; 
crime E. O’Neill, of the New Freeman 
editorial staff, and one brother, Frank.

! em-
actS like a 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

short all attacks of Epilep
CHL0R0DY9E
6HL0R0D1HB

;

Jast year. .
Lumbermen report dhoppers and good effectually cuts

Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CHL080DIHE goÛrcimce'iaTÔoth^^
Tuesday was the fiftieth anniversary 

of the founding of the Y. M. C. A. 
in fit. John. It is sad to re
late that the first few pages in 
the old minute book, containing the 
early records of meetings of the associa
tion, (have fallen a victim to rats. From 
the old regwtiy of mairmen», however, it 
appears that thé foOlowing constituted the 
provincial committee on December 6, 1854: 
C. Kirkpatrick, Geo. H. Smith, J. deMili, 
J. M. (Reed, M. Salbiston, John I. Wright, 
George Suffren, end W. F. Hawltins.

The association was formed, to quote 
from the same registry, for the “intellec
tual, moral and spiritual improvement of 
young men.” The social and physical 
sides, which are now so strong a feature 
of the Y. M. C. A.’s work, did not appear 
until many years later. A ru.e also exist
ed that among the officers one should be 
dhesen from eadh denomination, and this 
jis no longer in force, neither is the pro
viso ithat no one -was ttigiblc unless in 
full commonIm (with -one of the Protes
tant chiunches." Today ail young men of 
good habits erre welcome.

The menïbeœshàp fee -in those early days 
was $1 a year, against $5 today, and a 
life membership cost $20, (which is $30 less 
than the amount required in 1904. Dur
ing the first month Of its existence, De- 
cemfber, 1854, the Y. M. C. A. enrolled 
fifty-five -members, of whom many have 
passed away, but William Peters and Wil
liam Barbour, who were among the origi
nal number, may be mentioned as still 
residents in the city.

No celebration of the -happy event is 
talking place today, but a committee have 
the commémoration in hand and later in 
the winter a “jubilee” gathering will be 
held, probably of a social nature, at which 
a prominent speaker in the association’s 
field of work will deliver On address.

Last night in the -local government 
building tils (Honor Lieut. Governor Snow
ball presented to Caleb '.Belyea, the im
perial service medal for long and faithful 
service in the post office here. He was 
twenty-nine years in the service as letter 
carrier. This is the second decoration of 
the kind granted in Hew Brunswick, the 
late keeper of the 34!iscouche light having 
received the decoration four or five years 
ago.

cooks aa scarce. .
Teams are crossing on the river and 

there is fine skating.
(Charles H. iManzer> a highly esteemed 

citizen, died at his home here this morn
ing (from tiright’s disease, lie had been 
aiding -for Some -time but the news ot his 
death was a surprise 'to his friends. De
ceased was a native of Nashwaak and 
Iborn seventy-four years ago. Dor the past 
tirty yeans he has been in the employ o 
A. iF. -Randolph & Sons. He is survived 
by one son, Rev. Parker (Manzer of Presque 
Isle, and two daughters, Aire. R. B. ^>rown 
and Mary Manzer of this city.

The Ibody of the late Mre. John Pap^ey, 
aecoimiixainied by Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Iaj>- 
ley and 'Mire. Dowling, who was called to 
her mother’s bedside during her last ih- 
*3, were token to St. John by the 9.oU 
itrain hhis morning for burial. Rev- J. de 
Wolfe iCow-re conducted am impressive sex- 
Vice at Mr. Tap’cy’e residence prior to tlhc 
departua'e of the train. Despite the early 
hour a large number of friends were pre
sent and much sympathy was manifested.

The floral offerings, which were very 
beautiful, included a magnificent wreath 
or roses, carnations, lilies of the vallev, 
chrysanthemums and ferns from Mr. and 

A-lexander Gibson, jr., a flat lk>u- 
asparagus,

i
I
I us compo 

on the
_____  The genu ne bears the words

ment fcUmp of ea^h bottle.
bottles at 1/1^, 2/9, and 4/6 each.

Overwha’ming.Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
DAVBNPORT, Limited, LONCOb

MAN BROS & CO., LTD, Toror

Sold in
[Miss Charlotte Whitney.

The death of Mia» Charlotte Whitney oc
curred Sunday at her residence, Lower 
Norton, Kings county. She was for *nany 
yeats a resident in St. John. Mias^'hit- 
ney was seveutv-eight yeans of -L-rr- a]n' 
was the onlly daiughltcr of -the laic Charles 
Whitney, 'formerly uf Duke street, and at 
one time owner (if consdderable property 
in the south end of the city. She had one 
brother, Charles Whitney, who predeceased 
her by some years. With (tihe deatu o! 
Mire Whitney Ithe family bocomes practic
ally extinct, the only relative in the city 
being Mrs. Charles Campbell, who wsm a 
half-niece of tire dee rased lady. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow at 3 P- ,,n- 
from Itlre residence of Edwin Fairweathcr, 
and 'burial iwïl be made at Lower Nor-

)/ Sole Manufacturers—J^T.

Wholesale Agentst
r The presentation to Mr. Bolyea was 

made at 8 o’clock by Governor Snowball, 
who, in a low words, expressed the pleas- 

it gave him to present the medal and 
the hope that Mr. Belyea might live long 
to wear it. -He also read the following 
letter which accompanied the order:

Whitehall, 6. W., Aug. 16th, 1904.
Sir,—I am commanded by the King to 

transmit to you herewith an imperial ser
vice medal in recognition of your meritor
ious services in the Dominion of Canada 
and I am to request that you will ack
nowledge the receipt of -the same.

I am, sir.
Yours faithfully, 

riHiAlltlTjraS DEtitlELL,
(Secretary1 of the Imperial Service Order.

Caldb ‘Belyea.
Mr. Belyea in acknowledging the receipt 

of the medal spoke of the pride he felt 
in receiving it. iHe also referred to the 
■time when -he had the honor Of shaking his
present majesty’s hand on the occasion of .<motoer„ workod in purple, 
his visit to St. John as Prince of Wales. ^ Hannah D Rowe, who made 'her 
He concluded by laughingly saying that ^ ^ Wiffimm Rowe. Regent
he was ready to serve another -thirty d4ed at t,he Victoria -Hospital
years if he could :be sure of wmnmg an- terda^.^ a|fter a jilness from twon-
other medal like that. «Wtis’amvl 73 The deceased was a na-Hk honor then pinned the medal on ^ cio^iy> and r(aided at
Mr. Belyea’s breast and a few words ^ ® , before her removal to fans
of congratulation from Mayor White ^^ear.^berore
brought a m-ost interesting scene to a -Hizabeth Craig, widow of the late
cI“se- . , . , , ■ „ Thoimas Craig. Royal Road, died yester-The imperial service medal is a veay i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ effeotfl of an at-
handsome one. It is a bronze rayed stai ^ ^ ,heart trollble. she was fifty-eight 
with silver .enamel centre and golden and survived (by a family
crown. The royal monogrann, E. R., is ^ sons—Luke, W-iffiam and Peter 
engraved in the centre and m the scrol daughter, Mrs.

a «—» =*.
ribbon with red stripes on the outer edge 
and a blue stripe in the centre.

r~i DINGnew. AdHEAPurc

mtside with,LL sheathljto LCSPKl Canee mai

ER
arc now 
ed as follows:—

I C. Harper, W. P.
F. S. James, W. A.
J.‘ E. I’.liinney, R. 6. ■
Walter Mela-nson, A. R. 8.
C. C. Campbell, F. 6. >_
F. J. Ting’.ey, Treas.
Rev. E. L. Steeves, Chaplain.
Geo. Campbell, Con.
Miss Elizabeth Harper, A. Con.
Fred. A-ver, I. S.
Abner Smith, O. S.
M-iss Ethel -Ayer, S. Y. P. W.
Geo. A. Fawcett, P. W. P.
Mm. W. W. Tingley, organist.
Among the oOdcst members on the roll 

was Robert Bail, P. G. W. A., who how
ever, was unable to be present. The G. 
W. P. appointed Rea-. G. Steeves, D. G. 
W. P.

breathing, and painting it.

as when put on after five years expose.
iervioi!ddy\

it i:tom. One man i 
to the weather.

Mire.
quet of beautiful pink roses, 
emilax and -ferns frohn Mr. and Mrs. J. It. 
MoCoiunelS, an exquisite piece in the de
sign of a large sheaf of wheat witii a 
sickle of pink queen carnations i.ymg 
acr-oiœ tfche sheaf frotai Mr. and Mrs. v. H. 
Hatt, and from the family a Jovel-y p.iiow 

and carnations, with tne word

I
Eugene Forsey.

Back ville, N. B., Dec. 3.-iNews of the 
death of Eugene Forsey, Mount Allison 
1SS9, in Mexico City last Mondray readied 
here today. -Deceased leaves a wife, who 

Florence Bowles,

Point de Bute, and two ^
Wheaton, of Sacktiile, and rs. in|teretits of inter-imperial trade, so as t

“E“ .T,ir“ in
„i r-'SfinS - -».! (- Pl—i t- -wui* 1-ta. tim. t.
Funeral servie nv-ill be held on benefit of your members,
at 2 o’clock. Rev. George Steele will con ^IncLents of the character already
duct tihe service. _____ dmlt wkh.

Keplies to such announcements can be 
Mias Helen MacLachlan. 6ent either direct to the firm or person

Miss Helen MacLachlan, of -Neflson (N. concerned, or to yourself, as you may 
B.), died last Monday after illnere of sev- elect. '
oral months She -was seventy-four years Jt is, df course, understood that 
did Three sisters-Mrs. Eliza Getohell, charges whatever twill be made tor i 
of Ne’son; Mrs. Ma-igardt -MoTjeod, and Eervice, and that Ithe publication ot 
Miss Elizabeth M:\cLachlau, of Newcastle announcements will 'be subject tc < 
l_aunrive- " ial acceptance, in view of space ava..

or otherwise.
As you are aware, the Journal is 

fished monthly and it should be 
that ah inqitirios must be receive 
later -than the 20th of one month for 
tiion in- the ensuing month’s issue.

(egd.) KEN RIC B. MURIV

was formerly ‘Miss 
Mount Allison 1899, and a child a few 
months c'M.

Mr. Forsey graduated from Mount Alb- 
son with honors in English and subse
quently taught two years in Mount Alli
son male academy. Later he taught at 
Acadia Villa, Horton ville (N. S.), h“t 
failing health conqHdled liim 'to go south. 
He was a brilliant student, an untiring 
worker and a man who had’ many friends, 
whose ejimpathy will go out to the be
reaved wife and fatherless child. Deceas
ed was burned in Mexico City last M ed- 
nesday. He was about thirty years old.

OAMPBELLTON BOARD
OF TRADE ORGANIZED

Campbel’jton, N. B., Dec. 2-The hub of 
the North Shore can now -boast of a full 
fledged board of trade. Some time ago a 
certificate df registration was received 
from Ottawa, and a meeting was held to
night, which was largely attended, for the 
purpose df completing the organization.
The officers elected were: President, A.
E. Alexander; vice-president, Kfigour 
ghives; secretary, F. M. Murray; council,
A. G. 'Adams, A. McLennan, J. Harquail,
W. Glover, D. Richards, L. T. Joudry, D.
Ohaimpoux, .1 dim MoAllieter; board of ar
bitrators, the council with A. E. Alexan
der, K. Shives, F. M. Murray and W-m.
Mi/rray. Slaughter House Commtseioù.

Several new mombers were elected to The tionthly meeting of the daughter 
the board. There are several matters in hol]fiP c0.mmi.-«icncrs was held yesterday 
connection with the business intreats of aft„nloon The report of Inspector Simon 
Campbellton and vicinity that demand the ghowed tiie following killing for the 
attention of the board, the most import- j montll 
ant of which -are (tiie securing of proper i
tertninal fecilities for the In'tcrprc-vmcial Mcrarlhey «
Navigation Company’s steamer, and bet-, Kan. g
ter train service, paxticukuriy from the I
w«t.___ _— ------------------ -—-—4 ——

Mrs. Gilbert to Be Buried in New 
York.

Chicago, Dec. 3—The body of Mrs. G.
taken to NewH. Gilbert, the actress, was 

York today by the company which sup
ported ,her in her last appearance on the 
stage Thursday night. No ceremony of 
any -kind was (held over tihe body here. At 
tihe undertaking rooms some theatrical 
people gathered to take a last look at the 

of the dead actress. The body 
taken over the Erie railroad.

Edward H. White.
■Edward H. White, formerly -of Moncton, 

but for the past five years a resident Oi 
Caimbirdge, Querns county, died cm Dec.
1 at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Mur
ray Fleming, Norwood (Mare.), in his 
eighty-first year. Mr. White was df Loyal- ^
1st stock, and was -wedl known through- it wa9 _
out the province. ln 01,der to aS61st trade- I. C. R. Police After More Pa.

--------  decided at the beginning of this year J)ec 5_(Spodal)_A aolegaUon
Mrs. Walter I. Dixon. piiblisih, gratuitously, under tiie ncacu g presentiug ,thQ t c. R. policemen were :

-Sackvill” Dec 2-The death of Mre. of “Opening for Trade,” in the tibovc today pressing the application made s 
Walter I.’Dixon occurred at her home, journal (Which is mailed to you regularly), time ago for increased pay.
Charles dtreet, yesterday, after a dhort ill- annauncmients to facilitate communica- of Halifax and Noble, ctf Campfie _on,

iïïsrïÆsrJss •- ‘r'j-issri?of Point de Bute. She leava» a sorrolwing classes of goods, notices of public ten , OTable reception.
■u -nd (four small children, tiie etc. , James Reid. M. P. for Restigouche, am

-.«1 gix months \ father, two This feature has already been much ap- j LeBianCi M, P, lor Kent, are 1‘Œï S& £i«e 1 w vf E^ttd «4 ^ ^ ...........

London Chamber of Commerce 
Journal.

SUITS AGAINST BANKS FOR 
MARTINEAU’S FORGERIES following letter has been receivedThe

by the St. John Board oi Trade from Lon-If ea turcs
iwais ,
coffin, was (buried in flowers sent by mem
bers cxf tihe company and other theatrical 
friends.

The DEATH OF PROMINENT
HALIFAX CITIZEN Ottawa, Dec. 6—(Special)—His majesty the 

king has brought an action at hall
against ,the Bank of Montreal as defendant, 
and the Quebec Bank, the Sovereign Bank 
and the Royal Bank as third parties regard
ing the amounts charged up against the do
minion government through the forgeries of

__ jMartineau, the Ottawa civil servant, now in
Kingston penitentiary.

Sir Robert Boak Passed Away 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Officers Dx
-Halifax, Dec. 6—(Special)—The death oc- 

curred at his residence here late this after- 
noon of Sir Robert Boak, one of the tret 

Jmown and most respected citizens of Hali
fax leaving a widow, his aecopd wife, who 
was (Miss William?, of Boston, and the fol
lowing children: Robert B. and John A., of 
Chicago: George E. and Mrs. Aleocandersoa, 
of this city; Miss Boak, in Boston, and Mrs.
ow, s. Bum, 1» Ottm»

Chatham Man Dies of His In
juries.

Chatham, Dec. 5—John Springer, who frac
tured his spine -by falling down stairs back
wards about two weeks ago, died this morn-
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